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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 

STATED MEETING. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

TUESDAY, March I2, t889, 
t o'clock P. M. 

The Board met in room No. 16, City Hall. 

PRESENT : 
FIon. John H. V. Arnold, President 

ALDERMEN 

James M. Fitzsimons, Alexander J. Dowd, Andrew A. Noonan, 
Vice-President, Cornelius Flynn, Patrick N. Oakley, 

David Barry, James Gilligan, Edward J. Rapp, 
Redmond J. Barry, Christian Goetz, William P. Rinckhoff, 
James F. Butler, George Gregory, John B. Shea, 
John Carlin, Henry Gunther, Richard J. Sullivan, 
William Clancy, Charles M. Hammond, William Tait, 
James A. Cowie, George B. Morris, William H. Walker. 
Patrick Divver, 
The minutes of the meeting of February 26 were read and approved. 

INVITATIONS. 

An invitation was received to review the parade of the Irish Societies in honor of St. Patrick's 
Day, on Monday, March 18, 1889, and to attend the subsequent demonstration in aid of the 
Parnell Defense Fund at Jones' Wood. 

Which was accepted. 

An invitation was received from the Ancient Order of Hibernians to be present at an entertain-
ment to be given by them in aid of the Parnell Defense Fund, at Steinway Hall, on Sunday, March 
17, 1889. 

Which was accepted. 
PETITIONS. 

By Alderman Gunther- 
Petition in relation to the paving of Fifty-second street, between First avenue and Avenue A. 
W'hich was referred to the Committee on Street Pavements. 

By the same-- 
Petition of Lewis Samuels for permission to lay pipes across Forty-fourth street, near the East 

river. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

REPORTS. 

(G. O. 79•) 

The Committee on Police and Health Departments, to whom was referred the annexed com-
munication from the President of the Health Department, asking authority to provide, without 
contract, a new apparatus for disinfecting clothing, bedding, etc., required by the Department to 
prevent the spread of contagious diseases, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, upon investigation your Committee are fully convinced that the public interests will be 

best promoted by granting the desired authority. The statements contained in the communication, 
that there is no firm in a position to bid intelligently upon the plans for building the new disinfect. 
ing plant, which is entirely new, was devised by experts employed by the Department, and to insure 
its successful operation should be constructed under their supervision, are correct and true, and 
your Committee are assured the cost will be less than if done by contract, as the novelty and 
intricacies of the work would render it necessary for the contractor to make a very liberal allowance 
for possible errors in his estimate. 

Your Committee, therefore, respectfully offer for your adoption the following resolution 
Resolved, That the Health Department of the City of New York, pursuant to one of the pro. 

visions of section 64 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, be and is hereby authorized 
and empowered to provide a new apparatus for disinfecting clothing, bedding, etc., required by 
that Department to prevent the spread of contagious diseases, without advertising for estimates or 
contracting therefor, and in the open market, in such manner as the said Department may deem 
best for the interest of the public. 

ALEXANDER J. DOWD 	Committee CHRISTIAN GOETZ, 
PATRICK DIVVER, on 

JOHN CARLIN, 	 Police and Health 

JAMES GILLIGAN, 	 Deparhnents. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 80.) 

The Committee on Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordi-
nance in favor of paving Seventy-fifth street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 

They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 
Resolved, That the roadway of Seventy-fifth street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue, be paved 

with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues where not 
already laid ; under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

JAMES M. FITZSIMONS, 
WILLIAM TAIT, 	 Committee 
RICHARD J. SULLIVAN, 	 on 
WILLIAM H. WALKER, Street Pavements. 
JOHN CARLIN, 

ally presented, reported favorably, laid over, but failed to pass last year, and then placed on file, 
from which they were taken by resolution of January 29, 1859, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvements to be necessary, 
and of the first importance to the owners of property interested. They were examined and reported 
favorably to the Board last year, but were not finally disposed of, and were, at the end of the year, 
ordered on file, with much other unfinished business. They were taken from on file by your Hon-
orable Body and referred to your Committee January 29, 1889. They therefore recommend that 
the said resolutions and ordinances be adopted, separately. 

JAMES M. FITZSIMONS, 
WILLIAM TAIT, 	I Committee 
RICHARI) J. SULLIVAN, 	on 
WILLIAM II. WALKER, Street Pavements. 
JOHN CARLIN, 

(G. O. 81.) 

Resolved, That Eighty-second street, from the Boulevard to West End avenue, be paved with 
granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues, where not already 
laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0. 82.) 

Resolved, That Eighty-ninth street, from West End avenue to Riverside Drive, be paved with 
granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues, where not already 
laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0.83. ) 

Resolved, That Eighty-eighth street, from West End avenue to Riverside Drive, be paved with 
granite block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues, where not already 
laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0.84. ) 

Resolved, That Eighty-seventh street, from the Boulevard to West End avenue, be paved with 
granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues, where not already 
laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 85.) 

The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed petition of the Judges of 
the courts doing business in the New Court-house, for enlarged elevator facilities, with a preamble 
and resolution making provision therefor, without contract or public letting, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to b~ necessary, 
as the present elevator is cumbersome, and inadequate to accommodate the present traffic. The 
absolute need of another elevator or elevators is apparent, and in order to facilitate the business of 
the courts two additional elevators are provided for, to be constructed without contract or public 
letting. They therefore recommend that the said preamble and resolution be adopted. 

Whereas, It is necessary to increase the passenger elevator facilities in the New Court-house, 
and as it is impossible to make a sufficiently approximate estimate and specifications for the work to 
be done and materials to be furnished to form a proper basis fir bids or propo-als ; therefore 

Resolved, That authority is hereby given to the Commissioner of Public Works to have con-
structed and placed in the New Court-house two new passenger elevators in the place of the one now 
in use in said building, the work to be done by one or several contractors or orders, without public 
advertisement and letting and in such manner as the said Commissioner of Public Works may deem 
for the best interests of the city, including all the labor and materials necessary for the same, pro-
vided the sum or sums so expended shall not exceed the sum of six thousand (6,000) dollars, to be 
paid from the appropriation "Public Buildings—Construction and Repairs," 1889, as provided in 
section 64 of the New York City Consolidated Act of 1882. 

PATRICK DIVVER, 
CORNELIUS FLYNN, 	Committee 
DAVID BARRY, 	 on 
REDMOND J. BARRY, Public Works. 
JAMES A. COWIE, 

Which was laid over. 
(G.0. 86.) 

The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of 
extending the water-pipes in Walton avenue from present termination one hundred feet north, 
respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary, 
and a much needed convenience to the residents on that avenue. They therefore recommend that 
the said resolution be adopted. 

Resolved, That the water-pipes be extended in Walton avenue, from the termination of the 
present water-pipes in said avenue, between One Hundred and Fiftieth and One Hundred and Fifty-
first streets, a distance of one hundred feet north, as provided in section 356 of the New York City 
Consolidation Act of 1882. 

REDMOND J. BARRY, 
CI I ARLES M. HAMMOND, 	Committee 
DAVID BARRY, 	 on 
CORNELIUS FLYNN, 	Public Works. 
JOIN B. SHEA, 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 87.) 

The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of laying 
water-pipes in Elton avenue, from One Hundred and Fifty-third to One Hundred and Fifty-fourth 
street, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary, 
and a great accommodation to residents on the street. They therefore recommend that the said 
resolution be adopted. 

Resolved, That water-pipes be laid in Elton avenue, from One Hundred and Fifty-third to 
One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolida-
tion Act of 1882. 

REDMOND J. BARRY, 
CHARLES M. HAMMOND, f Committee 
DAVID BARRY, 	 on 
CORNELIUS FLYNN, 	(Public Works. 
JOHN B. SHEA, 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0.88. ) 

The Committee on Lands, Places and Park Department, to whom was referred the annexed 
communication from the Department of Public Parks, asking to be authorized to contract for tele-
phonic services for that Department, without contract, respectfully 

Which was laid over. 	 I 	 REPORT 

The Committee on Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolutions and ordi. ; 	That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed service to be necessary, and 
nances in favor of paving Eighty-ninth street, from West Side avenue to Riverside Drive ; Eighty- that the Commissioners of that Department are the best qualified to judge of the advisability of 
second street, from Boulevard to West End avenue ; Eighty-eighth street, from West End avenue to I having the work done without contract. They therefore recommend that the annexed resolutio.t 
Riverside Drive, and Eighty-seventh street, from Boulevard to West End avenue, which were sever- be adopted. 
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I
Re'olveil That the I )op,vtln ut of I'ublic Parks be and is hereby nit thuri,ed to contract, by 

private contract amt withoutmhlic let jug, f'r telephonic service 1  its use for the period from 
anuary t Ii' Itcccutber 31, 18 9, at a price not to exceed four thousand dollars. 

t )11\ It. SI11?A, 	 Committee on C11:\Rl.1CS M. IIAM\k)ND,' Lands, Places 
Igy:\\' Q I 1 IuAI:1:l', 	 and WILLIAM CLANt"1', Park Department. ALEXANDER I. DOWD, 

\Vhich was laid over. 
((;. O. Sq.) 

The Committee on Lands, Places and Park Department, to whom was referted the annexed 
resolution in favor of an improved iron drinking-fountain on the s.)uthwest corner of Rider avenue 
and One Ilundred and Forty-fourth stiect, re-pectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary, 
in order to ace ,mmo,late the public, as the location named is a prominent thoroughfare, much 
frequented by men and horses. They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted. 

Resolved, That an improved iron drinking.fountain, for man and beast, be erected on the 
southwest corner of Rider avenue and One IIundred and Forty-fourt]r street, under the direction of 
the Commissioner of Public \C„ria. 

JOE IN B. SHEA, 	' Committee on 
DAVID HARRY, 	 Lands, Places 
\\'ILI.IAMI CLANCY, 	 and 
ALEXANDER J. DOWD, 3  Park Department. 

Which was laid over. 

The Committee on Streets, to whom were referred the annexed ordinances, one to prevent the 
running of cars by the Chambers Street and Grand Street Railroad Company, and the other to 
prevent the running of cars by the Dry Dock, East Broadway and Battery Railroad Company, 
without providing conductors as well as drivers for the operation and management of such cars, 
respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, in the opinion of your Committee, cars on the several city railroads traversing any of the 
crowded thoroughfare, in this city, south of Harlem river, should be provided as well with conductors 
as with drivers. for the operation and management thereof. The first duty of your Honorable Body 
is to care for the preservation of the lives and limbs of our citizens, and as both are constantly 
menaced by cars on our city lines, operated without conductors, it is of the first importance that a 
stop should be put to the op ration of street cars, unless accompanied with conductors as well as 
driers. 

Your Committee, therefore, will: a view of reducing, at least, the number of cars thus operated 
through some of the narrowest and most crowded streets in the lower part of this city, respectfully 
offer for your adoption the ordinances prohibiting the running of cars on the routes of the Cham-
bers Street and Grand Street Railroad, and the Dry Dock, East Broadway and Battery Railroad, 
without conductors, hereto annexed. 
AN ORDINANCE to prevent the running of railroa I cars in cert_iin of the streets or highways in the 

City of N_w York without providing conductors as well as drivers for the operation and man-
agement of such cars. 

The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows 
Section I. It shall not be lawful for the Chambers Street and Grand Street Railroad Company 

to operate any cars upon any portion 01 its route in the streets or highways of the City of New 
York without p uviding for the operation and management of every such car a conductor as well as 
a driver. 

Sec. 2. For every trip, or part of a trip, made by any car of the railroad compa,iy mentioned 
in section I of this ordinance, in violati in of the provisions of the foregoing section of this ordinance, 
the said company shall be subject to a penalty of fifty dollars for each trip, or part of a trip, which 
such car shall so make, to be recovered by the Corporation Attorney, as in the case of other 
penalties. 

Sec. 3. The Commis:-inners of Police are especially instructed to carry into effect and rigidly 
enforce the provisions of this ordinance. 

Sec..}. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect May I, 1859. 
AN ORDswNCE to prevent the running of railroad cars upon the surface of certain of the streets or 

highocays in the City New York, without providing conductors as well as drivers for the 
operation and management of such cars. 

Th-, Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows 
Section I. It shall not he lawful for the Dry Dock, East Broadway and Battery Railroad Corn-

patsy to operate any cars upon any p )rtion of its route in the streets or highways of the City of New 
ork, without providin I for the operation and management of every such car, a conductor as well 

as a driver. 

Sec. a. For every trip or past of a trip made by any car of said Dry Dock, East Broadway and 
Battery Railroad Company-. in violation of the provision of the foregoing section of this ordinance 
the said company shall be ubjeet to a p_nalty of fifty dollars for each trip or part of a trip which 
such car shall so make, to be recovered by the Corporation Attorney, as in the case of other 
penalties. 

See. 3. The Commissioners of Police are especially instructed to carry into effect and rigidly 
enforce the provisions of this ordinance. 

Sec. 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. ;. 'This ordinance shall take effect July 1, 1888. 

CORNGLICS FLYNN, 	) Committee 
RICHARD J. SULLIVAN, `- 	on 
EDWARD J. RAPP, 	Streets. 

The President Then lilt the question whether the Boardwould agtce %%ith slid res>luti us, 
numl cretl t and 2, as amended. 

Which was decided in the attirntative, as follows 
Altirntativ' –The I'resulcnt, \'ire-1'resiile ii l',tzs nuns, Ah!enntcn I). Barry, R. 1. Ilarry, Butler, 

Carlin, I l ucy, t 'on hi, D,vver, I) Wit, Plyu,i, I;tlligan, Ooctz, Grc„ory, (;tuultcr, Ilauunond, 
\lorrf:, Noonan, 0a15 Icy, Rapp, Rinckhoff, Shea, Sullivan, Tait, and Walker- 25. 

Resolution No. 3 was then placed on file. 

By Alderman Carlin— 
Resolved, -That his Honor the Mayor lie and he is hereby respectfully rellueaed t, return to 

this Board for amendment a resolution and ordinance providing for the paving of One IIundrid 
and -1'hirty-first street, from Tenth avenue to the Boulevard, adopted F, bruary 26, 1881). 

The President put the qucsti01 Whether the Board would agree with said reso:uriuu. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Subsequently the paper was received from his H mor the Mayor, an I is as follows 
Resolved, That the carriageway of One I lundred and Thirty-first street, between Tenth avenue 

and the Boulevard, he paved with trap-block pavement, except that at the inter.srctinn and terminating 
avenues, crosswalks of three courses of bridge-stone, with a row of paving-blocks between, be laid, 
where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

On motion of Alderman Carlin, the vote by which above resolution was adopted was 
reconsidered. 

Alderman Carlin then moved to amend by striking out the word '' Bo,uI rvar,l " wherever it 
occurs in the resolution awl ordinance, and inserting in lieu thereof the word " Broadway." 

The President put the question whether the B aard would agree with said amendment. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
The President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution as 

amended. 
Whichwas decided in the affirmative, as follows 
Affirmative—The President, Vice-President Fitzsimons, Aldermen I). Barry,R. J. Barry, Butler, 

Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Divver, Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, 
Morris, Noonan, Rapp, Rinckhoff, Shea, Sullivan, 'fait, and \talker---24. 

By Alderman Butler— 
Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and lie is hereby respectfully requested to return to 

this Board a resolution for laying a crosswalk across Fourteenth street, opposite Steinway Hall. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Subsequently the paper was received from his honor the Mayor, and is as follows 
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses of bride-stone, with a row of paving-blocks between, 

be laid across Fourteenth street, opposite No. it (the entrance to Steinway Hall), under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; the expense to be charged to the appropriation for '' Repairs 
and Renewal of Pavements and Regrading.'' 

On motion of Alderman Butler, the vote by which the above resolution was adopted was re-
considered. 

The paper was then placed on file, on motion of Alderman Butler. 

By Vice-President Fitzsimons-- 
AN ORDINANCE to repeal certain regulations of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, 

as amended and now in force, and to enact regulations for owners and drivers of licensed hacks 
in said city. 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows 
Section I. The regulations and provisions of sections 6 and 7 of an ordinance to repeal certain 

specified sections of the Revised Ordinances and to license and regulate drivers of hackney carriages 
in New York City, adopted by the. Board of Aldermen June 14, 1857, and approved by the Mayor 
June 2I, iS87, and the regulations and provisions of section 97 of article VIII. of chapter 8 of the 
Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, in force January t, t88t, are hereby repealed and 
annulled. 

Sec. 2. Every licensed owner or driver of any hackney coach, carriage or cab in the City of 
New York, whenever lie shall be with such coach, carriage, or cab on any public stand or at any 
steamboat landing or raihoad depot or line ball or place of amusement, or while waiting far 
employment at any place in said city, shall wear conspicuously outside on the left breast of the 
outer coat a metal badge of shape and size approved by the Mayor and having embossed or 
engraved thereon the words ''Licensed I Iack " and the number of such I censed hackney coach, 
carriage or cab, said badge to be issued and belong to said owner and to be issued by him to any-
driver representing him and for whom lie shall be responsible. 

Sec. 3. All ordinances and parts thereof inconsistent or conflicting herewith are hereby 
repeeled. 

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect at once. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

(G. O. 9t.) 
By Alderman Carlin— 

Resolved, That gas-mains b laid, lamp-pasts erected an I street-lamps lighted in Seventy-fifth 
street, from Eighth avenue to N nth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 92.) 
By the same— 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Seventy. 
fourth street, from Eighth avenue to Ninth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 93•) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-first street, from Boulevard to Twelfth avenue, be 

regulated and graded, curb-stones set and reset and flagging laid and relaid, where not already 
done, so as to conform to the change of grade adopted by the Commissioner of Public Works, 
dated November 5, 1888, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 

Alderman Sullivan moved that the report of the Committee be received, and the ordinances 
recommended by the Committee be adopted. 

In the ordinance relating to the Chamb_rs Street and Grand Street Railroad Company, 
Alderman Fitzsimons moved to amend section 5 by striking out the word and figures 1° May 

I, 1889,' and inserting in lieu thereof the word and figures '' July 1, 1889. " 	 By Alderman Divver- 
The President put the question whether the Board 	agree with said amendment. 	 Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is hereby respectfully requested to cause the 
Whichwas decided in the affirmative. 	 National, State and Municipal flags and the Irish national flag to be displayed on the flag-staffs on 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept the report and adopt 1 the City Hall, on Monday, the 18th instant, in honor of the celebration on that day by the Irish 

the ordinance as amended. 	 civic and military organizations in this city of the anniversary of the natal day of Ireland's patron 
Whichwas decided in the affirmative. 	 I saint (Sunday, March 17, 1889). 
The President then put the question whether the Board would agree with the ordinance 	The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 

relating to the Dry Dock, East Broadway and Battery Railroad Company. 	 Whichwas decided its the affirmative. 
WT,wl, u"ac r1 eirla l in tha A;"ttvs 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS, 
By Alderman Shea— 

Resolved, 'l hat his Honor the Mayor be and he is hereby requested to return to this Board for 
further consideration the fo'.lowing resolutions adopted at the last meeting, viz.: A resolution for an 
improved iron drinking-fountain in West Farms Square, junction of Boston and Tremont avenues ; 
a resolution for an improved iron drinking-fountain in front of No. 3233 Third avenue, also a resolu-
tion to lay water-mains in Cole street, from Marion avenue to Berrian or Webster avenue. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Subsequently the papers were received from his Hon r the Mayor, and are as follows : 

(r.) 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain, for man and beast, be 'placed in West 

Farms Square (junction of Boston and Tremont avenues), under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works. 

(2.) 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain, for man and beast, be erected in front of 

No. 3233 Third avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

(3-) 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Cole street, from Marion avenue to Berrian or Webster 

avenue, as provided in section 356, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 
On motion of Alderman Shea, the votes by which said resolutions were adopted were reconsid-

ered separately, and 
On motion of Alderman Shea, the resolutions Nos. I and 2 were amended by striking out the 

words "for man and beast " wherever they occur. 

By Alderman Sullivan— 
Resolved, That the name of John Hyland, who was recently appointed Commissioner of Deeds 

in place of Joseph E. Owens, be corrected so as to read Thomas F. Hyland. 
Resolved, That the name of Moritz Folk, recently appointed Commissioner of Deeds, be cor. 

rected so as to read Moritz 'folk. 
Resolved, That the name of Joseph P. Koller, recently appointed Commissioner of Deeds, be 

corrected so as to read Joseph B. Koller. 
Resolved, 'That the name of John A. McEachen, recently appointed Commissioner of Deeds, 

be c-,riected so as to appear John A. McEachron. 
Resolved, That the name of Frank P. Murthe, recently appointed Commissioner of Deeds, be 

corrected so as to read Frank P. Murtha. 
Resolved, That the resolution adopted February 26, 1859, appointing Frank Sheffler a Commis-

sioner of Deeds in place of Michael Steinhardt, be amended by striking out the name Frank Sheffler 
and inserting in lieu thereof the name of Peter. L Mullaly. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 94.) 
By Alderman D. Barry— 

Resolved, That the vacant lots on the blocks bounded by One Hundred and Thirty-second 
and One Hundred and Thirty-fourth streets, Fifth and Seventh avenues, be fenced in, where not 
already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0.95•) 

By the same-- 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Ninety-fifth 

street, from Lexington to Fifth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
Which was laid over. 
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((;.0. 	.) 
By the sanie- 

Rcs, .ltcd, 'I'I i.i t ;;as mains he laid, lampposts erected and str et-lamps Iighied in Ninety-fourth 
street, Iron Park to F Ith avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0. 97. ) 

Bythesame -  
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamps lighted on the west 

side of Park avenue, from Ninety-fourth to Ninety-sixth street, under the direction of the Commis. 
stoner of Public \\'orl.s. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 98.) 

By the same -- 
l:c,olved, 'that Ninety-fourth sweet, from Madison to Fifth avenue, be paved with granite_ 

blockpavennent, and that crosswalk, be laid at the terminating avenues, where not already laid, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor I;e adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 99) 

I3y tie same- 
Re,olved, 'Phat Ninety-fifth street, from Lexington to Madison avenue, be paved with granite- 

block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the intersecting and terminating avenues, where 
not already laic], under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accom- 
panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. I 3o. ) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Madison avenue, from Ninety-fourth to One Hundred and Third street, be 

paved with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the intersecting and terminating 
streets, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that 
the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 

(GO. rot.) 
By the same-.. 

Resolved, ']hat the vacant lots on the block bounded by Ninety-third and Ninety-fourth 
streets, Fifth and Madison avenues, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(GO. IO2. ) 

By Alderman R. J. Barry— 
Resolved, That Avenue B, from Seventy-ninth to Eighty-sixth street, be paved with granite- 

block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the intersecting and terminating streets, where not 
already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. I03.) 

By Alderman Carlin— 
Resolved, That gas.mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamps lighted in (inc 

Hundred and Eighteenth street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue, under tho direction of the 
Commissioner of Public A%,of ks. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 104.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Croton water-pipes be laid in One Hundred and Eighteenth street, between 

Seventh and Eighth avenues, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 
1882. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. I05.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That gas-mains Le laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Riverside 

Drive, from Seventy-second to Seventy-ninth street, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

Which sins laid over. 
(G. O. ro6.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Croton-mains Le laid in One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, from Eighth 

avenue to the first new avenue west, pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act. 
Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 108.) 
By the same- 

kcsolved, 'illat permis~i, n be and the same is hereby given to Theodore F. Tone to place and 
keep a pl.ttforin scale ou the north side of One Hundred and't'hirty-third street, between Twelfth 
avenue anal the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad, in front of his premises, the said 
scale to be constructed flush with the surface of the street, and to be no obstruction or impediment 
to the free use of the street by the public ; the work to be done at his own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Clancy-- 
Resolved, 'That permission be and the same is hereby given to R. Hoe & Co. to lay a pipe for 

conducting steam and water, alternately, across Broome street, beneath the surface of the street, as 
shown on the accompanying diagram, connecting premises owned by said R. Hoe & Co. on both 
sides of said street, about sixty feet east of Sheriff street ; provided said pipe shall not exceed six 
inches in diameter, be laid on a concrete foundation with brick side walls and stone covering, also 
as shown on diagram, and that the said R. Hoe & Co, shall stipulate with the Commissioner of 
Public Works to save the city harmless from any loss or damage that may occur by reason of the 
exercise of the privilege hereby given, during the progress of the work or subsequent to the comple-
tion thereof, the work to be done in is durable and substantial manner, at their own expense, under 
the direction and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to con-
tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put Life question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Cowie— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to M. Early to place and keep a 

watering-trough on the sidee alk, near the curb-line, in front of his premises, No. 132 Seventh avenue, 
the work to be clone and water supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Vice-President Fitzsirncis- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to I-Tarry F. Aird to retain the 

ornamental lamp-post and lamp, now in front of his premises, No.423 Third avenue, the gas to be 
supplied at his own expense, and the lamp to be kept lighted during the hours the pubic street-
lamps are kept lighted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. t09.) 
By the same— 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized, directed 
and required to remove the fence now obstructing the carriageway of Forty-first street, on the east 
side, which prevents access to and from the pier at the foot of said street. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. Iro.) 

By Alderman Flynn— 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain, for man and beast, be erected in front of 

No. 168 Maiden Lane, corner of South street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

Which was laid over. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the Legislature of this State be and hereby is requested to authorize the Com-

mon Council of this city to appropriate and exFend the sum of fifteen thousand dollars in decorat-
ing the City Hall and other public buildings, and for a display of fireworks in the several public 
parks, on the occasion of the approaching centennial anniversary of the inauguration of George 
Washington as first President of the United States, April 30, 1789, and the Special Committee of 
this Board appointed to represent the Corporation before the State Legislature is hereby instructed 
to aid in the passage of a bill authorizing such appropriation and expenditure. 
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The I'rcsIdenf put the rluestlnn whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was itcculed in the affirmative on a divis'on called by Vice-President Fitzsimons, as 

(ulI,ws : 
Aftirmativc The I'resident, AldermenI). Barry, R. J. (tarry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, 

Itivver, Itowd, l'lynn, t,illignn, I eta, I;rs'gory, Gunther, Ilamt:wud, Morris, Noonan, Oakley, 
Rapp, RincIsI off, Shea, tiullivan, 'Tait, and \Valker-24. 

Negative--Vicc-I'resideut Fitzsimons -t. 

By the saute-- 
Resolved, That permission be and the carne is hereby given to John llra~ly to place and keep a 

watering-trough on the sidewalk, near the curh.hne, in front ,d his lnemisess, No. 62 West 
I lroad%%ay, the work to be d lone and water supplied at his ,iwn expense, under the direction of the 
Coniinisdiiier of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Comm n Council. 

The President put tl c question whether the Board would agre3 with said resolution. 
Which was decn'ed in the atfirmatbe. 

By Alderman Goetz - 
Resolve 1, That the Cormtission for Lightingthe City be and is hereby respectfully requested 

to cause Delancey street, from the Bowery to the East river, to be lighted with elec ttic-lights. 
The President put the iduestior whether the Boajd would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Gi-eory- 
Resolvecf, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Third Universalist Church to 

Dlacc and keep an ornamental lamp on the northwest corner of Sixth avenue and Eleventh street, 
and on the northwest corner of Greenwich avenue and Eleventh street, the same to farnish a sufficient 
fight and to be kept burning during the sane hours as the city lamps, the work to be done and 
,as supplied at the expen=e of the applicants, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
tVorks; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

3y the same --• 
Whereas, Frequent complaints have been trade of the careless manner in crhich ashes and 

-efase matter are dumped or transferred from barrels, boxes, pane, etc., on sidewalks, to ash carts 
lesignated to receive the same, and that during said dumping and transfer, and in the manner of 
:arting such ashes and refuse in open carts, portions of the contents have been and are blown about 
sod scattered, not only upon pedestrians, but upon the streets and sidewalks 

Be it therefore, 
ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, as follows 
Section I. That all alt-carts for the purposes aforesaid stall hereafter be supplied with port-

ible wooden covers, to he so hinged that such ashes and refuse may be deposited within such carts, 
inch upon such depositing such cover; shall bo kept closed while such ashes and refuse are being 
:onveyed to the places designated by law to receive the same. 

Sec. 2. Any person or pzrsons violating the provisions of this ordinance shall be lial le, upon 
;onviction, to a fine of not more than ten dollars, or imprisonment, in default of the payment of 
iuch fine, of not more than 	days. 

Sec 3. This ordinance shall lake effect immediately. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Street Cleaning. 

(G. O. Iii.) 
By Aidcrman Hammond— 

Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and 'l'hir,y-fifth street, from the crosswalk 
in the west side of Brown place to the crosswalk oil the easterly side of \Villis avenue, lee paved 
with granite-block pavement, tinder the direction of the Connnissioners of the Department of Public 
Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(GO. 112.)  

By the same - 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamps placed thereon and 

ightcd in German place, from Westchester avenue to Rue street, under the direction of the 
ommi~sioncr , f Public Work. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 113.) 

By the same-- 
Resolved, That two lamp-posts be erected and Boulevard lamps placed thereon and lighted in 

'root of the main entrance to St. Joseph's Hospital, in One Hundred and Forty-third street, between 
Brook and St. Antt's avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 114.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That water-pipes be laid in One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, from Elton to 

tlelrose avenue, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 
Which was laid over. 

(0.0. 115.) 
3y the same— 	 - 

Resolved, That lamp-posts he erected and street-lamps placed thereon and lighted in Teller 
tvenoe, from One Hundred and Sixty-th.rd to One hundred and Sixty-fourth street, under the 
lirection of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

3y Alderman Oakley-- 
Resolved, That Otto Hufeland be and he is hereby appointed a City Surveyor. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Ottices. 

By Alderman Rinckhofl- 
Resolved, That the name of J. McCracken on the Register of Firemen, as having j,iincd Enr fine 

:o. No. 34, October 14, 1844, be and is hereby corrected so as to appear T. McCracken a.,ci the 
;lerk of the Common Council is hereby directed to make such correction. 

I he President put the quesiion whether the Board would agree .pith said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 116.) 
3y Alderman Shea— 

Resolved, That water-pipes be laid and fire-hydrants erected in One Hundred and Eighty-
hird street, from Creston avenue to Ryer avenue, and in Ryer avenue to One Hundred and Eighty-
irst street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

(G.0. 117.) 
3y the same— 

Resolved, That water-pipes be laid in 'Washington avenue, from the termination of the pipe 
pow in said avenue, at or near One Hundred and Eightieth street, to Pelham avenue, as provided in 
ection 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0. 118. ) 

ly Alderman Hammond- 
Resolve_i, That One I-fundred and Sixty-ninth street, from the easterly line of Vanderbilt 

venue to the westerly line of Franklin avenue, be regulated and graded, the curb stones be set and 
he sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof, under the direction of the 
;omtnissioners of the Department of Public Parks, and that the accompanying ordinance therefor 
e adopted. 

Which was laid over. 

by the President— 
Resolved, That the following-named persons be and they are hereby respectively appointed 

:ommissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, viz. 
Loring M. Black. 	 Bartow S. 1Veeks. 
Julius Offenbach. 	 Gordon Woodbury. 
Albert Zitmnermann. 	 Augustus Heydenreich. 
Samuel C. Baum. 	 T. Arthur Barratt. 
Sigmund Loewenstein. 	 James Cogan. 
James P. Ellicott. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

y Alderman R. J. Barry— 
Resolved, That Charles Roth, Joseph Green and William M. Andrus be and they are hereby 

ppointccf Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

y the same— 
Resolved, That Edward C. Sheehy be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

.id for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Comanttee on Salaries and Offices. 
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By Alderman Butler— 	̂-- 	—on the ground that this block has not Ixtcn regulated and graded, and that gas-mains cannot well 
Resolved. That Henry Jaeger, William Sulzer and Louis L. Rolland be and they are hereby be laid or lamp-posts erected until the street is regulated and graded. There is only one house on 

appointed Commissioners of I )eeds in and for the City and County of New York. 	 this block, and the resolution is premature. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 	 , 

By the same -- 
Resolved, That Philip A. Daub be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Clancy— 
Resolved, That John J. Raubs be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Cowie— 
Resolved, That Harry 11. Lloyd, Daniel J. Hogan, Lionel J. Noah, James H. Davidson, Joseph 

\\'. Lamb, Alexander B. Smith and Solomon N. Cohen be and they are hereby respectively 
appointed Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Whi.h was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Divver - 
Resolved, that Columbus O. Johnston be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of 

Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the sau;e- 
Resolved, That Thomas B. Clarkson and Samuel Wolf be and are hereby appointed Commis-

sioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salat:es and Offices. 

By Alderman Dowd-- 
Resolved, That Henry A. Gumbleton be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Vice-President Fitzsimons— 
Resolved, That Edwin F. Madan be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Frank O'Byrne be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Fly-nn- 
Resolved, That Adrian H. Jackson, Jesse Fuller and Robert H. Wylie be and they are hereby 

respectively appointed Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
\\'hick was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Gilligan— 
Resolved, That Edward C. Stone be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices, 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Maurice J. Sullivan be and he hereby is appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on S:,laries and Offices. 

By Alderman Goetz— 
Resolved, That Patrick J. Hickey and Peter Schulmerich be and are hereby appointed Com-

missioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Hamn:ond- 
Resolved, That Daniel Sherry and Edward G. Smith be and are hereby appointed Commis. 

sioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Mitchel Levy be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Noonan— 
Resulted, That Nicholas J. Kearney and Solomon Levine be and they are hereby appointed 

Commis ioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Oakley— 
Resolved, That J. Oliver Keane be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Thomas P. Dinnean be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Rapp— 
Resolved, That John Fennel be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Rinckhoff- 
Resolved, That Charles J. McCormack be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of 

Deeds in and for the C;ty and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same- 
Resolveci, That James M. Byrne be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for die City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Shea— 
Resolved, That Meyer Butzel be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Frederic J. Sherman be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and Or the City and County of New York. 
\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Sullivan— 
Resolved, That George Geoghegan, Philip Clarkin and Seth Wilkes be and they are hereby 

respectively appointed Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, March it, 1889. 
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen. 

I herew'tli return, without my approval, a resolution of your Honorable Board, worded as 
follows : 

"Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in Ninety-fourth street. from First to Second avenue, under the direction of the Commis. 
sioner of I'ubiic \Corks." 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That gas-stains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in Ninety-fourth street, from First to Second avenue, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works. 

\\'hich was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, March II, 1889. 
To the honorable the Board of Aldermen 

I herewith return, without my approval, a resolution of your Honorable Board, in the following 
words: 

"Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Prospect avenue, from 'Tremont avenue to Samuel 
street, pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act." 
—on the ground that this street is not graded, and that water-mains should not be laid in it until it 
is graded. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Prosp=ct avenue, from Tremont avenue to Samuel street, 
pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his I Ionor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, Now Yor.K, March it, 1889. 
To the Ilnnorahle the Boar d of .1ldermen : 

1 herewith return, without my approval, a resolution of your honorable Board, which is in the 
following words : 

''Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William H. Bell to place and 
keep a small square brass sign around a private lamp-post now on the sidewalk, near the curb, in 
front of No. 1295 Broadway." 
—on the ground that the sign proposed to be erected is outside of the stoop-line. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Win. II. Bell to place and keep 
a small square brass sign around a private lamp-post now on the sidewalk, near the curb. in front 
of No. 1295 Broadway, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Com-
missioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RE:ORD. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Clerk of the 
Common Council: 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN, 
No. 8 CITY HALL, 	J,l 

NEW YORK, March 5, 1889. 

To the honorable the Common Council of the City of New York: 

GENTLEMEN—I have this day received, and herewith transmit to your Honorable Body, a 
certified copy of a preamble and resolution adopted in the Senate of the State on the 28th 
ultimo. 

Very respectfully, 
F. J. TWOMEY, Clerk Common Council. 

STATE OF NEW YORK—IN SENATE, 
ALBANY, February 28, 1889. 

The following preamble and resolution were adopted : 
Whereas, It appears by the proofs made and filed in the proceedings had before the Supreme 

Court Commissioners appointed by the General Term of the Firs Department for the purpose of 
determining whether the railway of the New York Cable Railway Company, laid out by rapid transit 
commissioners appointed by the mayor of the city of New York, pursuant to chapter 6o6 of the 
Laws of 1875, ought tole built, that upward of 6o,000 property-owners and working men, who are 
voters in the city, petitioned, by a duly verified petition, to which their names and addresses are 
subscribed, for the construction of said railway, which petition is embodied in upwards of 300 sep. 
arate lists, and is in words and figures as follows, namely 

To the honorable the Board of Afdflr ten of the City of New York 
We, the undersigned, your petitioners, respectfully represent to your honorable body that, 

being obliged to ride almost daily between our homes and our place., of business or occupation, we 
are familiar with the means now existing in this city for conveying passengers between different 
parts of it ; that the present facilities are notoriously inadequate to the imperative necessities of our 
vast population, especially to the many thousands of that industrial portion, men and women, boys 
and girls, who must ride to reach their stores, offices and workshops, and who must live where they 
can conveniently ride, although it may be in location so densely tilled as to endanger their health. 

Your petitioners also represent that we often find it necessary to change from one line of cars or 
omnibuses to another, and then are obliged to pay a second fare, sometimes working a positive in-
justice to us because the two intersecting lines belong to the same company. 

Your petitioners, referring to the map hereto attached, are informed that the New York Cable 
Railway Company proposes to give increased and necessary facitities, and to remove the injustice 
above stated, by constructing several trunk lines and railroads, extending from Kingsbridge and the 
Harlem river to the Battery, with cross-town branches at frequent intervals, running from the East 
river to the Hudson river, and connecting with all the ferries on both sides of the city, whereby 
passengers may travel by a continuous ride anywhere on all the trunk lines and branches for a single 
fare of five cents, without any charge for changing cars to reach any point on either of the intersect-
ing lines. 

Your petitioners respectfully represent that, important as it is for all classes to have more and 
better railway facilities and a single fare, it is immeasurably so to the thousands of women, girls and 
boys who work early and late for a daily compensation that affords a bare existence. Tranfer from 
one line to another means to them a great saving of time, health and strength, and one fare instead 
of two or three is equal to an increase in wages. 

Your petitioners believe that the construction of the railways of the New York Cable Railway 
Company on all the routes as shown on the map, will result in developing and increasing the value 
of property in parts of the city now difficult of access, and thereby reduce the percentage of the 
annual tax levy ; but what is of immeasurably greater importance will be the benefits—the saving 
in money, in time and in health—to the vast multitude of working people whose daily payment of 
fares constitutes the larger part of the revenue to the railroads of this city. 

Your petitioners, therefore, earnestly request that your Honorable Body will consent to the 
application of the New York Cable Railway Company, now before the Common Council, to con-
struc t and operate their system of railways ; and 

Whereas, Said petition is an archive of the Common Council of the City of New York, and it 
is desirable that the same be produced for the inspection and information of the Senate ; therefore, 

Resolved, That the Common Council of the City of New York be and hereby is requested to 
cause the said archive, and the whole thereof, to be safely and speedily transmitted, in the care of 
some suitable custodian, to the Senate, for its inspection and information, and that the Secretary of 
the Senate forthwith transmit a copy of this preamble and resolution to the Honorable Common 
Council of said city. 

By order, 
JOHN S. KENYON, Clerk. 

In connection therewith Alderman Divver presented the following : 
Resolved, That the archive alluded to in the resolution adopted by the State Senate be placed 

in charge of the special committee of the Board appointed to represent the Common Council before 
the Legislature of this State, with instructions to grant the request of the Senate of this State, and 
then have the papers safely returned to the custody of the Clerk of this Board. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 



	

I TOTAL. 	 TOTAL 
NAME OF DECEASED. 	 AMOU\'r 	 NAME OF DECEASED. 	 AMOUNT 

RECEIVE['. 	 RECEIVED. 

Paul Humpel ............................. 1 $574 °4 
Mary Delea, or  Delay ..... 	 ' r.o92 47 

. 	. 	. Mary Jarvis............................I 
 

 4.943 °6 
Francis Schwerdtfeger .................... 661 33 
Nathan 	Rosinsky ......................... 262 55 
Henry 	Adams .......................... 400 87 
Rose Decries .. 	........................... I 	oc 
Henry Keegan ............................ 4,628 25 
Mary 	E. 	Feyh ............................ 1,050 0o 
Charles W. Sherwood ..................... 70 
Mary Ann Roberts ........................ 7°5 49 
John 	1'. 	Lynch ............................ 683 32 
Lib Yutkowitz ............................ 47 67 
John De Cousey ... 	...................... 40 00 
Schomer Caplan ........................... 56 oo 
Otto 	Hesse .............................. 4 22 
EmmaDevillers ........ 	.................. 2oz 65 
Warren R. Hedden ....................... 76 o3 
Theodore Blocklinger .................... 2 8o 
George Williams .......................... c: 72 
James Gillespie 	................... 	....... 30 40 
Auguste de Houbon ....................... 29 00 
Victor Gutman ............................ 228 69 
James Cameron ........................... 5 64 
Andrew Franco ........................... 9 32 
John Dttcvetae ............................ t 6o 
Louis H. Gratz ............................ 15 6o 

	

Johanna Bischoff ......................... 	$44 o° 

	

Mary T. Clarke ......................... 	•z 86 

	

Honora Hogan ........................... 	2 36 

	

Henry Ochus ............................ 	12 o8 

	

Josiah H. Malcom ..... .................. 	8 48 

	

A nnie Morcan ................. .. ........ 	73 68 

	

Amelia Ulrich ........................... 	9 22 

	

G,rrhard Langlois ........................ 	8 48 

	

John Schaedle ........................... 	3 o8 

	

Mark Hefferan ........................... 	335 °7 

	

Ri hard Wetzel .......................... 	6 77 

	

Pietro Mina ......... ................... 	2,167 95 
Commissioners of Charities and Correction 

-Amounts belongin,t to estates of vari-
ous persons, deceased, as per attached 

	

report ................................ 	258 26 
Received interest on bank balances 

for the month of January, r889, 
as follows : 

Continental National Bank ...... $177 98 
National Park Bank ............. 2or of 
Importers and Traders' National 

Bank ....................... 	138 97 	
518 o1 

Total ....................... 	$19,236 53 
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ATR 	 DATP. 
ON 	 NAME. 	 AMOUYLII 	OI 	I 	 NAMR. 	 AMOUNT 
ATIL 	 DEATn. 

888. 

	

., 	J „y 	Jr 	... 	.................I 

	

i 	cB88. 

	

r. 	t 	Margarrt 	Ryan .................... 	Ott 	oo 	ul 	zr 	hn Ward ........................,I 	$5 	So 
5 	Lizzic Miller ....................... 	rz 	t6 	Mary Reilly 	 2r 8 	Samuel felan or Selen .............. 	56 	" 	zz 	Micha,l Clapp.....................I 	36 23 	Bertha Lockwood 	................. 	3 24 	'' 	28 	John Mahoney .... ................~ 	38 z6 	l,izzie Heckler ..................... 	24 	i 	'' 	5 	Ferdinand Wahl . 	.. .............. 	S 	73 17 	Lnuis aap .... ..................... 	IS 	„ 	r 	Ed. Wilaon 	........................ 	3r a4 	Frank 	Lyons ...................... 	II 	z 	Morris Kaiser ......................, 	95 I. rs 	Catharine G, iftin .................. 	6c 	" 	8 	Mike Fitzgerald 	................... 	r 	oo r.z8 	Joseph Ileb,•nch ...................' 	c3 	r5 	I 	Owen McParlin.................... 	r 	z2 r. 	2 	heodore Hudson .................. 	r 	oo 	.. 	r7 	.lohn Cuff.................. 	....... 	2 	co I 	Wenzel Kruderer ................. 	I 	8o 	i 	' 	c9 	Unknown woman (Annie Fox) ......I 	20 52 q 	"Theodore Pauli .................. 	3o 	zo 	Loui 	Bnurnigan ................... 	r3 ro 	John Cray ........................I 	65 	r8 	Frank 	Price ........................ 	t 	z5 r8 	'Thomas Fm-nam ................ 	3 6o 	" 	22 	_fames Sullivan..................... 	65 23 	Rocco Ileargento ................ 	3 25 	I 	" 	zr 	Ellen Brennan or McKenna ........ 	45 r6 	Louis F. K°elligen ................. 

	
7 an 	" 	24 	Jerry Warren ....... 	 ro z3 	John O'Brien ................... 	5o 	I 	" 	26 	John Cotton 	........................ 	6 	49 r6 	Eliza Berd .........................I 	2 	38 	" 	9 	Joseph Cornell.....................'. 	27 3r 	Unknown Italians .................. 	J 	6o 	Aug. 	4 	I 	Pasquale Giacone .................. 	9 00 2 	Ju!ia Ryan 	...... ................... 	t 	oo 	" 	r7 	1 	Michael Smalley................... 	03 8 	John Coyle ....................... 	5o 	" 	2r 	: 	James Turner...................... 	07 8 	Daniel H. LaPiscb ................. 	r5 	" 	2I 	Charles Elmer..................... 	ro no r2 	Michael Hanley ................... 	25 	4 	~', 	5 illiam Britton..................... 	23 

4 Jennie Jones ....................... 	a5 	" 	23 	Mary Hughes..................... 	Iz r. 18 	I' 	Philip Perscr ...................... 	3 0o 	i 	Sept. 	7 	Mary Malone (W. H. Help) ........ 	5 20 7 	Alexander Newberger .....:..... .. 	Io 	i 	Aug. 17 	Matthew O'Connor ................ 	23 23 	Thomas Conley .................... 	7 0o 	I 	" 	2I 	Clarence Gadson................... 	I 	8o 23 	Nora Ar hdecker .................. 	1 	05 	" 	rr 	i 	Mary Coon........................ 	25 r3 	Alice Downey ................... 	So 	" 	3c 	Fanny Miller....................... 	z5 r8 	Thomas Ward ........ 	 07 	, 	" 	r2 	I 	Beatrice Aeyo .....................I 	5 0o 29 	Joseph Krumencker ................. 	31 	" 	4 	I Jacob Staidler.....................I 	20 ro 27 	Thomas Reardon 	................. 	2 5o 	4 	Sarah Bloom ............. 	...... 	3 zo z8 	Samuel Mann ......................' 	30 	" 	6 	James Blondes ....... 	............ 	55 29 	Jane Newson ......................II 	o4 	" 	2r 	John Rauch 	...................... 	5 00 2 	Joseph S aub 	...................... 	65 	Sept. 	5 	Michael 	Kelly....................., 	05 
3o 	Patrick Lawlor .................... 	3 co 	5 	i 	Patrick Toney.................. 	c 	35 Y 	4 	Iohn Nixon .................. ...... 	50 	" 	9 	John N. Schroeder ................., 	42 

7 	Andr.:w Gillon .................... 	zo 	" 	14 	May Donnelly.................... 	17 8 	Daniel Buckley .................... 	20 	ao 	Daniel McGrath ................... 	zo 2c 	Mary ~Iahcr ............ .... ..... 	26 	„ 	c6 	P.,ul Gischen ...................... 	2 	00 7 	Edward Levine .................... 	a 	So 	'' 	28 	Adam Boyd 	.......................'. 	96 r3 	Alfred Riggs ......................1 	25 	4 	1 Joseph Blank ......................I 	r5 2 	Kate Finmsan ..................... 	4 65 	Mar. 	8 	James Gleasen..................... 	r5 26 	Frederick Hoppelt ................. 	I 	zs 	Sept. 	8 	John Rickard...................... 	45 r5 	William Moore .................... 	z5 	24 	C-hristopher Reid .................. 	27 r7 	Francis Wood ..................... 	I 	o6 	24 	Thomas Farrell...........-........I 	ro 17 	Eliza Daly ......................... 	6o 	Oct. 	s4 	Patrick O'Neil...... 	............. 	36 2r 	Mary Walsh ....................... 	88 	r 	Henry Kramer.................... 	4 	35 26 	Bridget William.; ........... 	..... 	go 	" 	zq 	Michael Fox ....................... 75 i 	Wtlham Hassell .................... r5 	 9 7° 	3o 	Henry Greeplield ................. 	I oo e 	2 	Blanche E-ner>on 	.................. 	26 	22 	William C:urran.................... 	76 23 	Allen Corprean ...................... 	r2 	so 	i 	I 	Owen McCabe .................... 	r 	96 r9 	lip 	William Roy ................... 	5 	5° 	4 	John Duff ......................... 	27 
29 	Jane Nicholson .............. 

	
..•.. 	r 	o4 	9 	i 	Andrew Newman.................. 	r 	7r 

29 	Paul Sullivan ........... 	
........ 
	oe 	" 	25 	Mary O'Brien ..................... 	55 29 i 	Victor Gun,chel or Ganscher 	...... 	r 	z6 	z 	Delia Smith 	..... 	..... 	.. 	....... 	I 	ro 6 	Anthony Cioncio ................... 	co on 	9 	Bryon Farrelly or Brion Farley..... 	63 

9 	Harris Levy ............. .......... 	39 	r6 	Gustav Lundblum.................. 	r 	oo r7 	J:,mes Shea ................ 	....... 	08 	~i 	x8 	Patrick Boland .................... 	28 • 4 	fhomas1. Daly .................... 	4 r5 	l 	" 	r9 	Salvator Deronke................. 	c: 	36Alfred 9, erq 	it 
co 	y .................. 	i8 	" 	20 	- 	Philip 	Dcid nek.............. 	..... 	05 

	

hate McCormack .................. 	50 	29 	Frederick Duster......... 	........ 	z 0 Jlichael Crowle 	 Ig 	 __ 
rz 	I 	_Tomes 	R 	•an 	............. .......... 

	135 14 	Charles 	Walton ............. 	7 	72 	 Total........................ 	$258 z6 

The President laid before the Board the following communications from the Comptrollcr : 

CITY OF NEW YORK-1'INANCII. IIEo'AR'tMRNT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

March 2, 1889. 
To the Honorable Rnard of Aldermen 

Weekly Statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in section 
189, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, for carrying on the Common Council from January r 
to December 31, 1889, both ,lays inclusive, and of the payments made up to and including the (late 
hereof, for and on account of each appropriation, and the amount of unexpended balances. 

AMOUNT OF 
AMOUNT OF  TITLES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 	

APPROPR1ArloNs. 	
PAYMENTS. 	UNEXPENDED 

BALANCES. 

City Contingencies ................. ........... 	$I,500 00 	$r2 50 	$1,487 50 

Contingencies-Clerk of the Common Council...... 	200 00 	.......... 	200 00 

Salaries -Common Council ........... ..........' 	75,100 Co 	12,287 12 	62,812 88 

THEO. W. MYERS, Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

March 9, 1889. 
To the honorable Board at Aldermen: 

Weekly statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in section 
189, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, for carrying on the Common Council from January 
I to December 31, 1888, both clays inclusive, and of the payments made up to and including the date 
hereof, for and on account of each appropriation, and the amount of unexpended balances. 

	

AMOUNT OF 	 AMOUNT OF AMOUNT  
TITLES OF APPROPRIATION'S, 	 PAYMENTS. 	UNEXPENDED 

	

APPROPRIATIONS, 	
BALANCES. 

City Contingencies ............................. 	$1,500 0o 	i 	$12 50 	$1,487 50 
Contingencies--Clerk of the Common Council ..... 	200 0o 	...... 	200 00 
Salaries-Common Council ...................... 	75,100 CO 	12,287 I2 	62,812 88 

THEO. W. MYERS, Comptroller. 
Which were ordered on file. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Public Admin- 
istrator : 

LAW DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU OF THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR, 

NEW YORK, March I, 1889. 
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen: 

Pursuant to chapter 4, article III., section 24 of the Ordinances of the Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New York, of January 1, 1881, the undersigned hereby reports a tran. 
script of such of his accounts as have been closed or finally settled, and of those on which any money 
has been received by him as part of the proceeds of any estate on which he has administered since 
the date of his last report. 

Respectfully, 
RICHARD J. MORRISSON, Public Administrator. 

A transcript of such of his accounts as have been closed or finally settled since the date of his 
last report. 

	

William McDermo: Paid into the City Treasury, cost awarded to the Public Administrator ............. 	$70 00 
Peter Lynch-Paid to the City Chamberlain for the benefit of Francis Harrington Lynch, a minor, son of 

	

the deceased .................................................................................... 	94 78 

A state rent of the (itte of any estate on which mat, money has been received since the date of the 
last report. 

List of December 24, I f 88. 

Received frcm G. F. Brttcn, Secretary of the Department of Public Charities and Correction, 
the following cash belonging tT deceased patients, and which l:as never been called for by the legal 
heirs : 

h 
DE 

>1n 

Fel 
Ma 
AP 

Ma 
Ap 

Ma 

Jun 

July 
J'm 

Which was ordered on file. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the President of the 
Normal College : 

OFFICE BOARD OF TRUSTEES-NORMAL COLLEGE, 
CITY OF NEW YORK, No. I46 GRAND STREET, 

NEW YORK, March 4, 1889. 
To the Honorable the Board of Aldnnen: 

I-Ierewith please find the annual report of the Normal College of the City of New York, for the 
year ending December 31, 1888, prepared in accordance with the provisions of chapter 580, section 
7, Laws of 1888, and adopted by the Board of Trustees, at a meeting held January 15, 1889. 

J. EDWARD SIMMONS, Chairman. 
ARTHUR MCMULLIN, Secretary. 
Which was ordered on file. 

The Presid : t I: irl before the Board the following communication from the County Clerk : 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE, ' EW COUNTY COURT-I[OCSE, 
NEW YORK, March 8, 1889. 

President JOHN H. V. ARNOLD, Board of Aldermen : 
DEAR StR-Enclosed please find list of names of Commissioners of Deeds whose terms of office 

expire during the montIr of March, 1889. 
Yours, respectfully, 

EDWARD F. REILLY, Clerk. 

Name. 	 Term Expires. 

Charles 	A. Herrmann ... 	.............. 	................................... March 16, 	1889. 
Henry Jaeger 	................................................. 	........... 	" 	23, 
Columbus 	O. Johnson ..................... 	................................ 	" 	29, 	

.< 

John 	H. W. Killeen ............................ 	. 	... 	.................... 	23, 	,. 

James J.Keenan ........................................................... 	̀ 	
~3, 	̀< 

James Oliver Keane 	.................... 	... 	.... 	........... 	30, 	̀ 
FelixKuhn ........... 	................................................... 	

.. 	30 

JosephKoch 	. 	.............. 	.. 	................ 	........................ 	
.. 	30 

Joseph 	\V.Lamb 	............................... 	.......................... 	" 	21, 	
.< 

\\'illiam 	Leslie .... 	....................................................... 	
.. 	9 

Jesse 	Larrabee 	........................ 	.... 	.............. 	........... 	... 	23, 	.. 
Frederick 	H.Lowerre ......................................................:. 

	30, 

Mitchell 	Levy ............................................................. 	
<. 	30 	« 

Nathan 	Lion .............................................................. 	
.~ 	30, 	.. 

William 	I1. McEvoy ................................ 	..... 	................. 	1 	23, 	
<. 

William 	B. Anderson ...... 	................................................ 	
.' 	2 

James 	M.13crne ........................................................... 	.. 	23, 	
.. 

.Meyer 	Butzel 	............ 	. 	. 	..................... 	..................... 	23, 	
.. 

James T.hyrne ........................................................... 	23, 
Patrick Cunningham .................. 	.................. 	................. 	

. 	30 	.. 

Alexander 	V.Campbell ..................................... 	.............. 	
.. 	3c 

Isaac 	J.Callen ................................................ 	............ 	
:< 	30 	<. 

David 	Crocheron .......................................................... 	
.< 	30 

James Cogan .............................................................. 	
21, 	.< 

MaxDanzigcr ............................................................... 
	24, 

Andrew 	Iloyle ............................................................ 	
<. 	30  

J®hn 	Franz ............................................................... 	30, 	
u 

Cornelius 	Farley ................. 	........................................ 	30 

Edward 	Goldsmith 	....... 	....................... 	........................ 	30 

William 	H.Gcntzhnger 	............................................. 	...... 	
.m 	3o 	a< 

Henry 	E. Melville ......................................................... 	.. 	21, 	.< 

Thomas J. Moore ... 	...................................................... 	" 	23, 	.< 

William Meincke .......................................................... 	.' 	23, 
Samuel 	111anheimer ................................... 	.................... 	"23, 	.< 

Edwin 	F. Madan ............................... 	...................... 	... 	
.. 	30, 	« 

I,ionelJ. 	Noah .................... 	.............. 	....................... 	" 	23, 	
« 

William 	Nichols ........................................................... 	1 	23, 	.< 
William 	T.Nash 	............................................ 	............. 	" 	23, 	

:< 

Harry 	Overington ......................................................... 	" 	23, 	
:. 

Julius Offenbach ........................................................... 	23, 	
.. 

Benjamin 	G.Oppenheim ................................................... 	23, 

Frank 	O'Byrne ............................................................ 	.. 	30 	.. 

Henry J. Rice......... 	 ....... 	" 	23 	<. 
Robert MCC. Robinson ..................................................... 	<. 	30, 	.< 

Edward 	P.Schell .......................................................... 	
.. 	31, 	.. 

Frederick 	Stahle 	.......................................................... 	" 	23, 	
.c 

Theophelius G.Smith ................................................... 	.. 	" 	23, 	
ce 

NAME of 
DECEASED. 	 ', 

*William McDermot............i 

llate of 
Final 

Decree. 

Ian. 	29, 1889 

Total Amount 
paid for Funeral 

lbtal 	Expenses, 
Amount 	Expenses of 

Received. 	Administration, 
and Claims of 

Creditors. 

$x1,141 :r 	$10,73° °9 

Commis- 
lions 

paid into 
the City 

'Treasury. 

Amount 
Paid to 

Legatees on 
next of Kin. 

Amountpaid 
min Cuy 

:treasury for 
unknown 

next of Kin. 

$341 02 ...... ...... 
Christian Weaver ............... zz 4x7 93 c6 62 20 38 $37° 93 •••••• 
Annie 	Nesbitt .................. Feb. 	2, 	'' 632 23 22 54 3r 6r 578 oS + 	...... 
Edward Fickert ................ Jan. 	21. 	" 	1 442 04 126 72 22 ro 293 22 ...... 
(Peter Lynch .................... 
Ann C. Frazer .................. 

Feb. 	2, 	" 
Jan. 	12, 

ro9 69 
1,396 7o 

 9 30 
cz 20 

5 6r 
69 83 

... ...... 
...... 67 1,314 

John Zublin, or Rubtein......... Feb. 	c3,  I,9r3 94 23 44 95 69  1,794 8c ...... 
Mary Howell 	.................. " 	r5, 	;` 346 9c 177 55 17 34 152 o2 I 	...... 
Amounts received from Commis-, 

sinners of Charities and Correc-' 
tion 	belonging 	to 	estates 	oft 
various persons, 	deceased, 	is' 

report perattached 	........... ............ .......... ............. ........ .......... $z58 z6 

56°3 58 54,5°3 73 5258 z6 Total........ 	

.. 	

............... 
	
$x6,390 	55 	SII,118 	46 

I 
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Name. Term Expire,. 
George 	E. 	Simons . 	....................................................... March 23, t889. 

Max 	Schrevcr ........................ 	.................... 	............... 
.. 	30 

Augustus 	I. 	Sherman .. 	............. 	.............. 	... 	................. 
H enry Schwerdtfeger........ 

.. 	30 	.. 
30 

Daniel Sherry .................. 	.......................... 	........... ... 	30, 

A. 	F.Schwannecke ............... 	........................................ 
.. 	30 

HarryStich 	.............. 	............................ 	.................. 
.. 	30 

Abner 	C. 	Thomas 	.............................. 	.... 	..................... 
.. 	~3 

T. 	Mitchel 	Tong 	.................... 	....... 	............................. 
.. 	30 

Andrew Van 	\ oorhk .... 	........ 	 .. 	 ......... << 	30 

\Chitam 	1. Van 	Meter 	......................................... 	......... . 	.. 	30 

\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

.- 1dermau Carlin called up G. O. 42, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved. that the roadway of Seventy-nin(h street, from 'Twelfth avenue to the bulkhead-line, 

Hudson river, be paved with granite-block pavement, also curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a 
space four feet wide, where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
\Vorks : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ Rich  was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative— The President, \'ice.President Fitzsimons, Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Barry, 

Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, 
Morri4. Noonan, Oakley, Rapp, Rinckhoff, Shea, Tait, and Walker-23. 

Alderman Carlin called up G. O. 50, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, 'l'hat One Hundred and Eighty-first street, from Tenth to Eleventh avenue, be 

regulated an,i graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space eight feet wide, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen D. Ban}, R. _I. Barry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, 

Dowd, Gilligan, Goetz, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, Oakley, Rapp, Rinckhoft, Shea, 
Sullivan. Tait, and Walker--21. 

Negative—\-ice-President Fitzsimons—t. 

Alderman Carlin called up G. O. 46, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That One Hundred and Fiftieth street, from Tenth avenue to the Boulevard, be 

regulated and graded, the curb-stones be set and the sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide 
through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The President. Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Barry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, 

Divver, Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, Noonan, Oakley, 
Rapp. Shea, Sullivan, "Tait, and \Calker--23. 

Negative—Vice-President Fitz=intons—i. 

Alderman Carlin called up G. 0. 55, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That Fifty.third street, from Tenth to Eleventh avenue, be paved with granite-block 

pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues where not already laid. under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the attirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative--The Presi lent, Aldermen 1). Barry, R. 1. Barry, Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, 

Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, Noonan, Oakley. Rapp, 
Shea. Sullivan, 'gait, and Walker — 22. 

Negative—Vice-President Fitzsimons—i. 

Alderman Morris called up G. O. 76, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That Park avenue, from Thirty-fourth street to the Harlem river, be numbered and 

renumbered, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public WVorks. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The President, Vice-President Fitzsimons, Aldermen D. Barry,  R.J. Barry, Butler, 

Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, 
Oakley, Rapp, Rinckhoff, Shea, Tait, and \Calker-22. 

Alderman Flynn called up G. O. 67, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the sidewalks oil the east side of Fifth avenue, from Eightieth to Eighty-first 

street. be  flagged full width, where not already done, and that the flagging and the curb now on 
the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging .:.oi orb be furnished 
where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section .?I n 	-ta,)ter 41o, Laws, 
of 1882. as amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of : 	Commissioner of 
Public \Works: and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

hie President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
Aformative—The President, Vice-President Fitzsimons, Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Barry, Butler, 

Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Divver, Dowd, Flynn, Gilligan, Goetz, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, 
Morris, Noonan, Rapp, Rinckhoff, Sullivan, Tait, and Walker-23. 

Alderman D. Barry called up G. O. 52, being a resolution, as Eollovs 
Resolved, That the fire-hydrant now on the west side of Mount Morris avenue, about one hun-

dred feet south of One Hundred and Twenty-second street, he removed, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works, as it is unnecessary, there being two other fire-hydrants within a 
distance of two hundred feet, as shown on the accompanying diagram. 

Alderman Shea moved to amend by inserting the following after the word removed, "and that 
said hydrant be placed directly opposite on Mount Morris avenue." 

The President put the question whether the Board wculd agree with said amendment. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
And the paper was again laid over. 

Alderman IIammond called up the following 
G. O. 68, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That an additional lamp-post be erected, a street lamp placed thereon and lighted 

on the west side of Jackson avenue north of One Hundred and Sixty-first street, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

G. O. 69, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Stebbins 

avenue, from a point about four hundred feet south of One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street north 
to Holmes street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

G. O. 70, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That lamp-posts be erected and street-lamps placed thereon and lighted in Eighty-

fourth street. from Avenue B to the East river, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works, 

G. O. 71, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Eightieth 

street. from Tenth avenue to the Boulevard, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
\Corks. 

G. O. 72, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamps lighted in Brook 

avenue, from Third to Washington avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

G. O. 74, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That lamp-posts be erected and street-lamps placed thereon and lighted on the 

westerly side of Cauldwell avenue, from One Hundred and Sixty-first street to One Hundred and 
Sixty-third street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

G. O. 75, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That lamp-posts be erected and street-lamps placed thereon and lighted in Jackson 

avenue, from One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street to a point two hundred and ninety feet south, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

G. O. 77, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Webber's 

lane, between Broadway and Kingsbridge avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with the adoption of the several 
rrsolutions. 

Which was decided iy the affirmative by the following vote 
Affirmative- - The President, Vice-President Fitzsimons, Aldermen D. Barry, R. J. Barry, 

Butler, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, I)owd, Flynn, Milligan, Goetz, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, 
Morris, Noonan, Oakley, Rapp, Rinckhofl, Shea, 'Tait, and \\'alker-23. 

Alderman Clancy called tip G. O. 47, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, that the roadway of Eighty-second street, between the Boulevard and Riverside 

[rive, he paved with 'I tinidad asphalt pavement, and that crosswalks of two courses of blue stone, 
etc., be laid at the intersecting and terminating avenues, viz. : beginning at the east crosswalk of 
the Boulevard and ending at the east crosswalk of Riverside Drive, tinder the direction of the Cont- 
missioner 	 ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

'the President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative--The President, Aldermen R. J. Barry, Carlin, Clancy, Cowie, Divver, Dowd, 

Gilligan, Goetz, Gregory, Gunther, Hammond, Morris, Noonan, Oakley, Rapp, Rinckhoff, Shea, 
Tait, and Walker --20. 

Negative —Vice-President Fitzsimons—t. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 

Vice-President Fitzsimons offered the following : 
Whereas, We have with great regret learned of the death of John Ericsson, and we recognize 

in his taking off that our common country and the people of the entire civilized world has lost a 
most valued citizen ; and 

Whereas, We, the Common Council, desiring to show that we appreciate and honor the 
services rendered by him as a private citizen to his country and humanity ; therefore 

Resolved, That out of respect to his memory and in recognition of the valuable services 
rendered by him to this country this Board do now adjourn. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said preamble and resolu- 
tiort. 

Which was decided in the affirmative. 
And the President declared that this Boat-el stands adjourned until 'Tuesday, March 19, 1889, at 

I o'clock t'. to. 
FRANCIS J. 'TWOMEY, Clerk. 

BOARD OF REVISION AND CORRECTION OF 
ASSESSMENTS. 

A meeting of the Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments was held at the Comp-
troller's office, on Wednesday, February 27, 1889, at 1.10 o'clock 1'. M. 

Present—Theodore W. Myers, Comptroller ; Henry R. Beekman, Counsel to the Corporation 
Frederick Smyth, Recorder. 

On motion, the reading of the minutes of meeting of January 9, 1889, was dispensed with. 
The Comptroller presented the following assessment lists, received from the Board of Assessors 

tinder date of January 29, 1889, viz. : 
I. Ninety-seventh street paving with trap-block pavement, from Third to Fourth avenue, and 

laying crosswalks. 
2. Eighty-sixth street regulating, grading, curbing and recurbing, from Ninth avenue to River-

si,1e Drive. 
3. One Hundred and Eighth street regulating, grading, curbing and flagging, from Eighth 

avenue to Manhattan avenue. 
4. One Hundred and Eighth street regulating, grading, curbing and flagging, from Boulevard 

to Riverside Drive. 
5. Sixty-third street regulating, grading, curbing and flagging, from Tenth to Eleventh 

avenue. 

6. One Hundre, l and Sixteenth street paving with granite-block pavement, from Eighth to 
Ninth avenue, and laying crosswalks. 

7. One hundred and Twenty-second street paving with granite-block pavement, from Fourth 
to Madison avenue. 

8. One Hundred and Fourth street paving with trap-block pavement, from Eighth to Ninth 
avenue, and laying crosswalk,. 

i). Ninety-tir,t street paving with granite-block pavement, from Eighth to Ninth avenue. 
to. Ninety-fourth street paving with granite-block pavement, from Eighth to -Ninth avenue. 
I I. Sixty-second street paving with granite-block pavement, from Central Park, \Vest, to the 

Boulevard, and laying crosswalks. 
12. Ninety-fifth street paving with granite-block pavement, from Eighth to Ninth avenue. 
13. Eighty-second street paving with granite-block pavement, from l irst avenue to Avenue A, 

and laying crosswalks. 
14. Seventy-seventh street curbing, recurbing, flagging and paving with granite-block pave-

ment, from Eighth to Ninth avenue, and laying crosswalks. 
15. Sewer in Madison avenue, between One Hundred and Fifteenth and One Hundred and 

Sixteenth streets. 
16. Sewer in Lexington avenue, between Seventy-eighth and Seventy-ninth streets. 
17. Sewer in Fourth avenue, east side, between Ninety-sixth and One Hundred and Second 

streets. 
18. Extension of sewer in Warren street, between West and Greenwich streets. 
19. Sewer in One I-lundred and Fifteenth street, between Eighth and Manhattan avenues, and 

between Manhattan avenue and avenue east of Morningside Park. 
20. Sewer in Ninth avenue, between One Hundred and Fourth and One Hundred and First 

streets. 
21. Sewer in One Hundred and Forty-second street, between Boulevard and Hamilton place. 
22. Sewer in West End avenue, between Eighty-ninth and Ninety-first streets. 
23. Sewer in (inc Hundred and Twelfth street, hetweenl'enth avenue and Boulevard, connect-

ing with prevent sewer in Boulevard. 
24. Sewer in Fifty-third street, between Tenth and Eleventh avenues, with connection to 

sewer in Eleventh avenue. 
The foregoing assessment lists being in proper form and no objections having been filed, on 

motion, the same were severally confirmed, all the members of the Board voting in the affirmative. 
The Comptroller presented the following assessment lists, received from the Board of Assessors 

under date of February z6, 1889, viz. : 
I. Lexington avenue paving with trap-block pavement, from Ninety-fifth to Ninety-seventh 

street, and laying crosswalks. 
2. .One 1-hundred and 'thirty-fifth street paving with granite-block pavement, from Madison to 

Seventh avenue, and laying crosswalks. 
3. Sixty-second street paving with granite-block pavement, from 'Tenth to Eleventh avenue. 
4. Eighty-ninth street paving with granite-block pavement, from Eighth to Tenth avenue. 
5. Fencing vacant lot, on north side of Eighty-ninth street, beginning at a point one hundred 

feet east of Third avenue and extending easterly about two hundred and twenty-five feet. 
6. fencing vacant lots on south side of Ninetieth street, beginning at a point one hundred feet 

east of Third avenue, and extending easterly about one hundred and seventy-five feet. 
7. One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street regulating, grading, setting curb-stones and flagging, 

from'I'enth avenue to the Boulevard. 
8. Westchester avenue paving with trap-block pavement, from Third to Brook avenue. 
The foregoing assessment lists being in proper form and no objections having been filed, on 

motion, the same were severally confirmed, all the members of the Board voting in the affirmative. 
The Comptroller presented the assessment list for paving with granite-block pavement Man-

hattan avenue, from One Hundred and Sixteenth street to St. Nicholas avenue, and laying cross_ 
walks, which was received from the Board of Assessors under date of February 26, 1889, without 
objection.;. 

Mr. r. 1I. Baldwin, attorney, objected verbally to the principle adopted by the Board of 
Assessors in the apportionment of the assessment. 

Mr. Charles E. Wendt, a member of the Board of Assessors, and Mr. William H. Jasper, 
Secretary, made explanations. 

Upon consideration it was, on motion, ordered that the said assessment list be returned to the 
Board of Assessors for the purpose of applying to it the rule adopted by this Board on November 
20, 1885, in the matter of the assessment lists for the regulating and paving of Lexington avenue, 
and for regulating and grading Madison avenue, from Ninety-ninth to Gue Hundred and "Fifth 
street. 

The Comptroller presented the assessment list for paving One Humired and Twelfth street, 
from Eighth to Manhattan avenue, with trap blocks, and ohjections of Mary A. Pettit, filed by 
William B. Pettit, the same having been received from the Board of Assessors under date of January 
29, 1889. 

At the request of Mr. Pettit, the consideration of the said assessment list was postponed until 
the next meeting of the Board. 

The assessment list for sewer in \'Vest End avenue, between Sixty-fourth and Sixty-fifth streets, 
and in Sixty-fourth street, between Tenth and West End avenues, with petition of James B. Moore 
to cancel amount charged against his property on northwest corner of Sixty-fourth street and Tenth 
avenue, ordered to be referred back to the Board of Assessors at meeting of January 9, 1889, with 
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instructions to reduce the asses,ntent charged against the premises in question to the sum of 5125, I 	The Construction or Executive Committer: presented the following rep 
was presented by the Comptroller, having been received from the Board of Assess+n:s under date of 	The Construction r l;xecutive Connnittee repo: t 
February 2(i, 1889, together with objections of M. and M. ( )ttinger, tiled by Thomas S. Itassford, 	1'bat at their meeting held this day, the following resolution was adopted, and they now ask 
attorney. 	 your approval of their action : 

The Board of Assessor: state as tofows : 	The enclosed objections have been withdrawn as 	}resolved, That the hid-box be closed, and the key given to the President ; and that the See- 
the  corner lots complained of have becu relieved of any assessment for the ,ewer in Sixty-fourth I retary, John C. Sheehan, be aulh. ,rized by this ('outnti sion to receive the bids for fm-ni:hiug the 
street ; no further objections hacc been tiled." 	 roof, iron floor -plates, copper leaders, railing to .stairways, door and tivindow- for the Ardsley Gate- 

Upon Considcroion, on inotion, the said assessment list was confirmed, all the members of the house, on Section 7 of the New Aqueduct, as called for in the approved forms of contract and 
Board voting in the altirmatiye. 	 specifications in file in the office of the Aqueduct Commissioners ; and als:> to receive the checks of 

The assessment list for flagging and relaying flagging on the west side of Madison avenue, the bidder.,, and to snake the necessary preparations for opening the bids received for doing said 
between One hundred and Twenty-seventh and One Hundred and Twenty-eighth streets, and on the work, under the law, 
north side of (inc Hundred and Twenty-sevcuth street, and south side of ( )ue Iiundrecf and '1-wenty- 	On motion of Commissioner Howe, the action of the Committee was approved, and the resolu- 
eighth street, for ab.' Ut forty feet westerly therefrom. and objections of Sarah F. Meal, ordered to tion adopted. 
be referred back to the Beard of Assessors, at meeting of January 9, 1889, with the request that the 	The Committee also reported in favor of the adoption of the following resolution 
Cotmscl to the Corporation be consulted with upon the validity of the said objections, were pre- 	Resolved, That upon the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, an appropriation of one 
sented by the Comptroller, having; been returned by the Board of Assessors under (late of February hundred and fifty dollars is hereby made for the purpose of printing one hundred lithographic copies 
26, 1889, together with the opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation upon the subject, as requested. i of a map of the survey in the Croton \Vater.shed made in 1857 and 1858, together with fifty litho- 

Upon consideration, upon motion, the objections were overruled and the said assessment list graphic prints of certain valuable data and tables compiled in the olilce of the Chief Engineer, 
was confirmed, all the members of the Boar l voting in the affirmative. 	 I 	The resolution was adopted by the following vote : 

The assessment list for laying an additional course of tlagyiug and relaying the old flagging in 	Affirmative-The Comptroller and Commissioners Duane, Tucker, Scott and Ilowe-5. 
Tenth avenue, on the easterly side, betweeu Sixty-fifth andSixty-sixth streets, Sixty-seventh and 	The Committee also reported in favor of the adoption cf the following resolution 
Seventieth streets, Seventy-second and Seventy-third streets, Seventy-sixth and Seventy-seventh ! 	Resolved, That the bid-box be closed and the keys given to the President, and that the Secre- 
streets, Seventy-eighth and Seveuty.ninth streets. and on the westerly side, between Sixty-sixth and j Lary, John C. Sheehan, be authorized by this Commission to receive the bids for furnishing all the 
Seventy-first streets an l Seventy-sixth and Seventy-ninth streets, and objections of James B. Moore labor and materials necessary for clearing and removing all timber, brush, grass and other vegetable 
were presented by the Comptroller, having been received from the Board of Assessors under date of growth fr na the lands that are required for the purpose of locating thereon the East Branch Reser- 
January 29, 1889. 	 I voir, and on Bog brook, in the 'Town of South East, Putnam County, New York, as called for in 

Upon consideration, MI'. Moore not appearing after notice, on motion the objections were over- the approved forms of contracts and specification; on file in the office of the Aqueduct Commis-
ruled and the said assessment list was confirmed, all the members of the Board voting in the sioners ; also to receive tl,e checks of the bidders, and to make the necessary preparations for open- 
affirmative. 	 I ing the bids received for doing said work under the law-. 

The Comptroller presented the assessment list for sewers in Avenue St. Nicholas and Edge- 	On motion of Commissionerr Scott, the resolution was adopted. 
combe road, between One Hundred and Thirty-third and '.)ne Hundred and Thirty-sixth streets, 	The Committee also reported in favor of the adoption of the following preamble and resolution 
and objections of Dore Lyon and William C. Boyd, filed by T. 11. Baldwin, attorney, the same 	Whereas, Au applicati, n has I,een received from Richard A. Malone, contracts for the con- 
having been received from the Board of Assessors under date of January 29, 1889. 	 struction of the gate-house at One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, fir a furtherextension of time 

Mr. Baldwin was heard as to the alleged unequal distribution of the assessment upon the bloat , for the completion of the work embraced in his contract ; therefore 
in which the property of the above-named objectors is situated. 	 Resolved, That the Aqueduct Commissioners hereby grant to Mr. Richard A. Malone an exten- 

On motion, the said assessment list was ordered to be referred back to the Board of Assessors sion of three muntb-. from this date, providing his bondsmen shall enter into stipulations continuing 
for further consideration, with the request that the Department of Public Works be asked to explain j their obligations for and during the completion of said contract under said extension of time, which 
whether the cost of constructing; sewer for Block 946 was so much greater than the sewers for Blocks is hereby allowed to bin as further time for tt e performance of said contract. 
445 and 947 as to justify the inequality of the assessments thereon. 	 The Chief Engineer presented the following report : 

The Comptroller presented the assessment list for sewer in Ninety-fourth street, between 	Respectfully referring to the action of your Honorable Body, dated February 20, 1889, request- 
Second and Third avenues, and objections of John Schappert, the same having been received from : fug the Chief Engineer to prepare and present at the next meeting of the Aqueduct Commissioners, a 
the Board of Assessors under date of January 12, 1889. 	 list containing the names of all employees in the Engineer Corps who are eligible to be examined for 

Mr. Jasper, Secretary of the Board of Assessors, explained the facts with regard to the assess- promotion, I have the honor to report on this subject matter as follows : 
ment. 	 First-In accordance with the regulations of the Supervisory Board of the Municipal Civil 

Upon consideration, Mr. Schappert not appearing after notice, on motion, the said assessment I Service, all employees under the Aqueduct Commissioners below the grade of Assistant Engineer, 
list was confirmed, all the member: of the Board voting in the affirmative. 	 excepting the two grades of '' Axetnan " and 1' Laborer," are entitled to an examination to any grade 

The assessment list for regulating, grading, curbing, flagging and paving with Belgian trap- at any time upon their application to the Chief Engineer, approved by their immediate superiors, 
block pavement Gansevoort street from Washington to Thirteenth and Vest Fourth streets, and ! and further approved by the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
Thirteenth street, from Nest Fourth street to Eighth avenue, and objections of Robert T. B. Easton ! 	Secondly All employees of the rank either of Axentan or Laborer are entitled to an exsmina- 
and others, filed by T. II. Baldwin, attorney, and of Mrs. Martha A. H. Cordes and Miss Caroline lion for promotion to any grade after a service of one year under the Commission. 
Often were pre+ented by the Comptroller, having been received front the Board of Assessors under 	These regulations are broad and liberal, not even requiring a passing from one grade to the 
elate of January I2, t88g_ 	 next higher, but permitting a promotion to any grade up to and including that of Assistant Engineer, 

Mr. Baldwin was heard in opposition to the assessment, upon the ground that a large quantity ~~ whenever tic applicant can dem-,nstrate his fitness for the position, as required by the law. 
of the work included in the list is not as essable. being for iepavement. 	 In addition to the foregoing regulations of the Civil Service L'-oard, I would inform you that at 

Mrs. Cordes was heard in opposition to the assessment for new flagging on the southwest corner a stated meeting of the Aqueduct Commissioners, held ou March 2, 1887, the following resolution was 
of Thirteenth street and Eighth avenue, it being alleged that the flagging had been previously laid passed 
in the early part of the year 1887, under a contract made by her with B. U. Schwartz. 	 '' Resolved, That an opportunity be given to all members of the Engineer Corps desiring pro- 

On motion, the said assessment list is as ordered to be referred back to the Board of Assessors motion to apply to the Civil Service Commission for examination ; and that the Chief Engineer be 
with request that it communicate with the Law 1)epartment relative to the objections presented by requested to notify the members of the Engineer Corps and the Civil Service Board of the action of 
Mr. Baldwin, and with the Department of Public Works relative to the objections of Mrs. Cordes this Board ; and also of the earliest opportunity when they can be examined." 
and Miss Often. 	 In pursuance of this re olution, my predecessor immediately informed the Principal Assistant 

The Comp.roller presented the asses meat list for paving Eighth avenue, from One Hundred Engineer,, who took the nece<sary steps to communicate this information to the members of the 
and Forty-fifth street to One Hundred and Fifty-ninth street, with granite blocks and laying cross- Engineer Corps, and some of them applied for examination for promotion and were examined. 
walks, and objections of John C. Umberfield and others, filed by T. 1i. Baldwin, attorney, the same 	1 his resiluti.ou still remains in force, vet tirithout it, as previously noted, ample provision for 
having been received from the Board of Assessors under date of January 29, 1889. 	 examination for promotion is made by the Municipal Civil Service board. 

Mr. T. H. Baldwin served upon the Board copy certiorari to review the said assessment and 	I have considered it my duty to submit to the Aqueduct Commissioners all applications for 
affidavit, entitled '' Supreme Court-The People ex red. Manhattan Railway Company, Francis J. j examination for promotion, when indorsed by the immediate superiors of the applicants. 
Schnugg, John C. Umberfield and John W. Haaren against Edward Gilon et als., as and composing i 	All such applications which have been thus submitted to me have been transmitted to you and 
the Board of Assessors, and the Board of Revision and Correction of Assessment lists." 	 . favorably acted upon, with the exception of the two applications submitted to you last Wednesday, 

On motion, the said assessment list, with accompanying papers, was ordered to be referred back I and now laying on the table. 
to the Board of Assessors. 	 i 	From what precede., it will be seen that the list of name; of persons who are entitled to exarni- 

The assessment list for sewer in Fourth avenue, west side, between One Hundred and Ttrenty- nation for promotion under the Aqueduct Connnissioners, includes all present emplo)-ees below the 
first and One Hundred and Twenty-third streets, with branch in One Hundred and Twenty-second grade of Assistant Engineer (except such laborers as are temporarily emploved) and excepting those 
street, between Fourth and Madison avenues, and objections of William Lyman, ordered to be whose terms of service are less than one year. 
referred back to the Board of Assessors at meeting of January 9, ISS9, '' for the purpose of obtaining ! 	On motion of Commissioner Scott, the report was approved, and ordered spread in full on the 
from Mr. Lyman a sw,oru statement of the amount paid by him for the construction of the drain minutes. 
from his private property, under a permit of the Department of Public W'1'orks, sated October 52, 	On motion of Commissioner Scott, the following resolution, which was laid on the table at the 
5885,'' were presented by the Comptroller, having been returned by the Board of Assessors under last mee(iug of (ha Commissioners, was taken up : 
date of February 7, 1889, together with affidavit of Mr. Lyman, dated February 5, 1889, and a 	Resolved, that ipon the recommendation of the Chicf Engineer, O. H. Rood, now employed 
statement of the expense incurred by him for the construction of the said drain, amounting to the as an Inspector of Masonry on the New Aqueduct, be certified to the Civil Service Commissionn for 
suns of $679.b7. 	 examination for promotion to the position of Trausitntau. 

Upon consideration, on notion, the objections of Mr. Lyman were overruled and the said assess- 	( )n motion of Commissioner Scott, the resolution was adopted. 
ment list was confirmed, all the members of the Board voting in the affirmative. 	 On motion of Commissioner Scott, the following resolution, which was laid on the table at the 

The Comptroller presented the assessment list for regulating, grading, setting curb-stones and last meeting of the t'ontmissioners, was taken up : 
flagging One Hundred and Second street, from Ninth avenue to Riverside Drive, and application ; 	Resolved, That upon the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, Neil Stewart, Jr., now 
of Janies Ilamel to be relieved from the assessment upon his lot on the northwest corner of One • employed as a Rodman on the Ness- Aqueduct, be certified to the Civil Service Commis i in for 
Hundred and Second street and Tenth avenue, for the reason as alleged that he had at his own cost examination for promotion to the posit n of Transtunan. 
and expense filled in, regulated and graded and laid curb and sidewalk in front of the said 	On motion of Commissioner Scott, the resolution was adopted. 
premises under a permit of the Department of Public \Yorks, dater] June 29, i88o, the same having 	The Secretary gave notice of the filing of a lien by Ilurlbut Brothers against Coldweil, \\'ilcox 
been received from the Board Lit Assessors under (late of February 26, 1889. 	 & Co., for work clone by them in furnishing and setting, the valves for the gate-house at One I lun- 

The Assessors state that the application of Mr. Ifamel was duly considered by them and a dred and Thirty-fifth street and Tenth avenue, amounting to si,643. 14. \Chick was ordered filed. 
reduction made in the assessment on the property in rluestion, also that no objections have been filed 	In pursuance to the following notice, pui)lished daily for fifteen consecutive days, commencing 
since the apportionment of the list. 	 I with Saturday, February 9, 1889, in the CITY RECOttn, New York " World,'' anal New York 

Upon consideration, on motion, the said assessment list was confirmed, all the members of the i "Tribune," bids were received for furutshing the roof, double doors, windows, rail'ng, floor-plates 
Board voting in the affirmative. 	 and copper leaders for the Ardsley Gate-house, on Section 7 of the New Aqueduct 

The assessment list for paving Eighty-sixth street, from Eighth avenue to Riverside Drive, with 	 AQucut c•r ContsttssniNrxs' OFFICE, 
granite blocks and laying crosswalks, and objections of the Park Presbyterian Church, Otto Ernst 	 Room 209, STEvVAR1' BUILDING, Nu. 280 13ROaDtt'.A'•, (- 
and others, filed by T. H. Baldwin, attorney, and of John G. Prague, D. \Villis James and others, 	 NEW Vi]K, February 8. i889. 
filed by Thomas S. Bassford, attorney, were presented by the Comptroller, having been received 
from the Board of Assessors under (late of January 29, 1889. 	 TO CONTRACTORS. 

The Comptroller also presented the objections of Alfred Corning Clark, as general guardian, ! 	liul~ or proposals for furnishing the roof, double door, windows, railing, floor-plate.. ouch 
filed by Voting & Ver Planck, attorneys, with the Clerk of this Board, or February 15, 1889, after copper leaders, including the furnishing of all the materials, labor, transportation, etc., necessary- or 

the list had been transmitted by the Board of Assessors. 	 required to put the same in complete working order, at the Ardsiey Gate-house, on Section 7 of the 

Mr. Ver Planck briefly stated his objections to the assessment. 	 New Aqueduct, as called for in the approved forms of contract and specifications on file in the office 

Mr. Baldwin served upon the Board copy of certiorari to review the said assessment, and affi_ of the Aqueduct Commissioners, will be received at this office until Wednesday, Fe`ooruam- y 27, 1889, 

davit entitled " Supreme Court The People ex red. William E. I). Stokes and others against at 3 o'clock r. M., at which place and hour they will be publicly opened by the Aqueduct Coin-
Edward Gilon and others, composing the Board of Assessors, and the Board of Revision and Cur- tnissioners, and the award for doing said work and furnishing said material will be made by said 
rection of Assessment lists.'' 	 Commissioners as soon thereafter as possible. 

On motion, the said assessment list and accompanying papers were ordered to be referred back 	Blank forms of said approved contract and the specifications therefor and bids or proposals and 

to the Board of Assessors. 	 proper envelopes for their enclosure, and form of bond, and also the plans for said work and all 

At 1.50 o'clock P. st., on motion, the Board adjourned. 	 other information, can be obtained at the above office of the Aqueduct Commissioners missioers on applica- 

RICHARD A. STORRS, 	 lion to the Secretary. 

Chief Clerk, Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments. 	 By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JAMES C. DUANE, President. 

JOHN C. SHEEHAN, Secretary. 

A Q U E U U C h COMMISSION. 	 The following bid, received for doing said work, upon which the required deposit had been 
made, was then opened and read aloud by the Secretary : 
Coldwell, Wilcox & Co ................... 	 ... 	$3,165 00 

Minutes of Stated Afeeting of the Aqueduct Commissioners, held at their Of/ice, A'o. 209 Stewart 	Whereupon, on notion of Commissioner Howe, the following preamble and resolution was 
Building, Wednesday, Febricar)' 27, 1889, at 3 o'clock P. A7. 	 unanimously adopted : 

Whereas, A bid for furnishing the roof, iron floor-plates, copper leaders, riling to stairways, 
Present-The Comptroller and Commissioners Duane, Tucker, Scott and Howe. 	 door and windows for the Ardsley Gate-house, on Section 7 of the New Aqueduct, having been 
The minutes of the stated meeting of February 2o, 1889, were read and approved. 	 received and publicly opened and read ; therefore 
The Committee of,Finance and Audit reported their examination and audit of Voucher No. 	Resolved, That the Chief Engineer is hereby directed to have the bid received for ding said 

4455' in favor of Mrs. Julia Lynch, for $125, being in settlement for damages done to a certain work calculated and tabulated, and submit the same, together with his estimates of the work, at a 
leasehold interest in Westchester County ; also of Voucher No. 4456, being estimate for work done meeting of the Construction or Executive Committee of the Aqueduct Commissioners, for consider- 
by contractors on the East Branch Reservoir Dam, amounting to $5,6ti.68. 	 alion and canvassing by them at two o'clock P. Di., on the 28th day of February, 1889 ; and the 

On motion of Commissioner Howe, the same were approved, and ordered certified to the Comp- bid and check of the bidder so received are hereby referred to the Committee of Finance and 
troller for payment. 	 Audit for examination and report to the Commissioners as to their formality and the sufficiency of 

The Committee also reported their examination and audit of bills contained in Vouchers Nos. ! the sureties proposed by the bidder. 
4460 to 4475, inclusive, amounting to $1,494.39• 	 1'he Commissioners then adjourned. 

In the absence of the Mayor, on motion of the Comptroller, the same were laid on the table. 	 JOHN C. SHEEHAN, Secretary. 
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY 
	

APPROVED PAPERS. 
OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK. 

Latitude 400 45' 58" N. Longitude 730 57 	58" W. 	Height of Instruments above the Ground, 53 
feet ; above the Sea, 97 feet. 

ABSTRACT OF REGISTERS FROM SELF-RECORDING INSTRUMENTS 
For the week 1'ndin- 	.11archr 9, 1859. 

Barometer. 

7 A.nl.  2 1.21. 	9 P.M. 	MEAN FOR 	:\IpxtdtcM. 
I 1f1E 	DAB. 

 MINIMUM. 

DATE. 
~ 

MARCH. 
0 o y u_ 

	

' 	O 	.8u 	 •8 	. o c 	o v 
-j d J   

	 E  ~u 
V 	L 

E 
L 	 y F 

Sunday, 3 	30.000 23.932 	29. goo 	29.914 	30.042 	0A. at. .9.353 	12 I'M. 

Monday, 4 	29.772 1 	29.632 	29.5--8 	.,9.661 	29.888 	0 A.M. 19.500 	220.21. 

Tuesday, 5 	29.410 =g.3t6 	29.310 	21.345 	29.500 	0 AM. 23.092 	22 P.21. 

Wednesday, 6 	29.2zo 29.098 	29.112 	22.141 	29.292 	0 A.M. 29.096 	3 P.M. 

Thursday, 7 	19.028 29.090 	29s10 	29.133 	29.290 	22 1.2!. 29.098 	z P.M. 

Friday, 8 	29.;40 29.342 	29.474 	29.385 	29.438 	i 	zz T.21. 29.29) 	0 A.M. 

Saturday, 9 	29.5-0 29.468 	2).546 	29.511 	29.512 	~ 	12 P.M. 29.4£8 	o A.u. 

Mcan for the week 	....... 	................................. 29.#46 Inches. 
Maximum 	" 	at 0 s. o ..March 3d ....................... 3J.042 
Minimum 	" 	at z 0.2!., March 7:h .. ........ .......... 29.083 ,: 
R:In3e ................. .954 

Thermometers.  

I 

7 A. NI. 	2 PSI. 	9 P.M. 	MEIN. 	MAXIML't!. MrsiNIL'St. '%JAXIMI SI. 

DATE - 

- 'n 

....!.;1. 3 	27 	36 	46 	43 	4' 	40 	41.6 39.6 	47 	40..'. 44 4122'.. 57 	8 A.M. 36 	8 A.M. 83.  

day, 4 	'1 39 	37 	40 	38 	40 	38 	32 0 37.6 	4z 	30.21. 39 31221. 37 	}A.M. 36 	4A.11. 48. I 	P 	7,! 

:1a}'. 5 	38 	38 	45 	42 	43 	40 42.040.0 45 	3 P.`t. 43 3 P.•a. 38 	4.Ax1. 97 	121121. 61. Ill!. 

:.!nescay, 6 	37 	;5 	46 	4 	_ 	_2 4o.;5.0 46 	2 17M. 40 2P.". 37 	43.21. 34 	4.2.21. 107. 10.21 

I I:arsdav, 7 	32 	35 	44 	39 	37 	33 3)• 0 34.6 45 	4 P.M. 38 3 P.•I. 33 	12 P. at. 30 	12 P.M. ta6. 1 P.5!. 

I 	i.:a}•. 5 	32 	31 	38 	32 	31 	30 33.6 31.0 	38 	2 P.al. 32 21'S!. 31 	121'S!. 23 	z A.M. 90. 2 P.M. 

9 	30 	29 	32 	32 	32 	30 	32.6 _c..3 	36 	2 P.:,1. 33 I 	P.11. 29 	6.A.Mt. 28 	6.A.,!. 87. zI 	A.af. 

Pot' Bulb Wet Bulb.  
\Ivan for the week ...... 	... 	............... 	38.4 degrees 	..... 	.... 

........-•... 	
35.5 degrees. 

.',lax mum for Cue week, at 	4 	r.~!., 3d ..........47. 	'' 	at 4 	i'.si., 3d ............... 	44. 
'.lilUmum  at 	6 	:,..L, 	9:h ........ 	29. 	'' 	at 6:a.st., 9th .............. 	28. 

Wind. 

DIRECTION. 	 VELOCITY IN MILES. I' J.`lCE IN POUNDS PER SQUARE FOOT 

:1 1'E. 
91'. `.1. 7 .,. 2!. 	2 I'. 21. 	Distance 

ML.s.cx. 7 A.M. 	, 	2 P.M. 	9 1'.M. 	to 	to 	to 	for the 7 A. %I. 	2 1'. %t. 9 P. st. 	Max. 	1'i1le. 
7.2. 21. 2 P. SI. 91'. SI. 	Day. 

N 	ENE 	NE 	iS 	21 	23 	E2  o 	o 	o 	3 	z2 P.M. 

9I 	nday, 	4 . ... NE 	NE 	Ni. 	69 	215 	107 	231 23% 	43 	43 	9 	8.IOr.st. 

I .! _;dad•, 	5.... 5NE 	NNW 	NW 	166 	202 	104 	372 2 	Iii 	3 	9 	1._.03.21. 

\t"wine>dat, 	6.... NW 	NW 	'«'. 	133 	12'i 	131 	390 I 	33% 	2 	7% 	10.30 P.M. 

1,10!5305, 	7.... W 	\V 	9975l1" 	'et 	130 	1o3 	391 21 	6 	z 	93% 	0.15 P.,I. 

t r.day, 	S .... VI 	W 	\V 	121 	1:5 	125 	352 13 	3 	23 	812 	2.10 P.6t. 

furday, 	9 	... 94- 	R 	VIN \\ 	155 	19.. 	144 	11 	458  . 	7 	63% 	z4 	9.50 A.M. 

Distance traveled do:rin4 the 	wock ......... ................... 	2,3t6 miles. 
Maximum force 

Hygrometer. 	 Clouds. Rain and Snow. Ozone. 

Rely. 
FORCE OF 	 TIVE 	 CLEAR, 	0. 

VAPOR. 	 HpstuD- 	OVERCAST, I0. 
DEPTH OF R{IS AND SNOW IN INCHES. 

u A'l 1, 1.1 	, . 

31 	ECU. I 
. 	

U 

< 
E 	3 	C 	N 	C 	C 	r 	S 	3 	5 

L 	 G 	 J 	<  

	

V 	01  	'' 	c 

	

G ' ~ 	.1 	^ 	 y 
N 	C' 	. 	h 	12 	t.. 	 ii 

	
O. y I v- 	 I-' 	 C 	Si 

83 	83   
. 

5uu 'V, d 	3 	.199 .238 	.222 	.219 	90 	76 	 zo 	10 	zo tz P.M. 	5.30 	.:o 

Monday, 	4 I.194 .103 	.203 	.200 	5, 	Sa 	82 	82 	to 	10 	ro 0.A.2!. 	22 P.St. 24.00 	.6o .... 	to 

Tuesday, 	5 1.229 .128 	.208 	.222100 	75 	75 	8} 	zo 	10 	10 0 A.M. 	3x.51. 	8.W 	.o 5.... zo 

1Vedn'day. 6 	.176 .169 	.103 I30 	80 	54 	45 	6o 	3 Cir. 	3 Cr. 	...  ....... 	............. 	z 

Thursday, 	7'.191 .zo8 	.136 	.145 	50 	37 	62 	53 	0 	3Cir.Cu 3Cu . 	........ 	....... 	..... 	........ 	o 

Friday, 	8 	.162 103 	.155 	• 140 	89 	45 	89 	74 	S 	ea ........ 

S.tturday, 	9 	14911 .129 	.1 	.141 	89 	t: 	79, 76 	
4'' 	8 Cu. 	TO 44 ........' 	...... 	. 	0 

Total amount of water for the week ........................ .78 inch. 
Duration for the week 	.................... 	............... z day, 17 hours, 3o minutes. 

DATE. 	I 	 7 A. Ii. 	 2 P. St. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Wardens and Vestry of 
St. Luke's Church in Hudson street, opposite Grove street, to place a transparency over one of the 
street-lamps iu front of said church, announcing a fair of the ladies of the church ; such permission 
to continue only for a period of ten days. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldertucl', February 26, 1859. 
Approved by the Mayor, larch t, iSS9. 

Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to P. T. Wall to place and 
keep an ornamental post and clock, as shown on the accompanying, letter, in front of No. 30 
Union Square, the work to be done and gas supplied at his own expense, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 19, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March t, t8S9. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to James Everard to extend the 
vault in front of his premises, on the north side of One Hundred and Thirty-second street, beginning 
at a point about one hundred and sixty feet east of Fifth avenue, and running easterly one hundred 
and twenty feet. four feet beyond the curb, upon 'payment of the usual fee, provided the work be 
done in a durable and substantial manner, and that the said James Everard shall stipulate with the 
Commissioner of Public Works to save the city harmless from any loss or damage in consequence 
of the building or extension of said vault (luring the progress of the work, or subsequent to the com-
pletion thereof, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction and to the satisfaction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board c.f Aldermen, February 19, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Howard Moody to place and 
keep an ornamental lamp-post and lamp on the southwest corner of Broadway and Thirtieth street, 
provided the said post shall not exceed the dimensions prescribed by resolution of the Common 
Council (eighteen inches square at the base), and kept lighted during the hours the public street-
lamps are kept lighted, and that the work be done and the illuminating material be supplied 
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, i88g. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Julius Urban to place an orna-
mental lamp on the unused lamp-pot in front of No. 476 'Tenth avenue, provided the lamp be 
lighted every night during the hours and for the full time the public lamps maintained by the city 
are kept lighted, the work done and gas supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only (luring the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 

Resolved, That two lamp-posts be erected and stroet-lamps placed thereon and lighted in front 
of the entrances to the public school on north side of Twenty-fourth street, between Seventh and 
Eighth avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 

Resolved, 'shat gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erectsd and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in One Hundred and Seventeenth street, from Lighth avenue to Ninth avenue, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 

Resolved, That gas.mains he laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Eleventh 
avenue, from Sixty-second to Sixty-seventh street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Ninety-eighth 
street, from Ninth avenue to Tenth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, IS89. 

Resolved, That gas.maius be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps be placed thereon and 
lighted in Eightieth street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 

Resolved, 'l'hat gas-mains to laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Seventy-sixth 
street, from West End avenue to Riverside Drive, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Sixty-ninth 
street, from Avenue A to the East river, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, t889. 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in Sixty-fifth 
street, from the Boulevard to Tenth avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 

Sunday, Mar, 3 Mild, foggy .................................. Mild, overcast. 
Monday, " 	4 Cool, 	raining ................................. Mild, raining. 
Tuesday, 15  Raw, drizzling . 	............................. Raw, overcast. 
Wednesday, 6  Cool,pleasant ........................... 	.... Cool, pleasant. 
Thursday, 7 Clear, cool 	.................................. Cool, pleasant. 
Friday, 8 

" 
Cool, cloudy 	................................ 

 Cold, windy 
Cool, windy, cloudy. 
Cold, windy, cloudy. Saturday, 9 ................................. 

DANIEL DRAPER, PH. D., Director. 

Resolved, That gas-pipes be laid, street-lamps erected and street-lamps placed tlereon and 
lighted in Sixty-fourth street, from Tenth to Eleventh avenue, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, 
Nr:w YORK, February t, 1889. 

Pursuant to section 9  of chapter 339, Laws of 
1883,1 hereby designate the °° Daily News" and 
the " New York Morning Journal," two of the 
daily papers printer[ in the City of New York, 
in which notice of each sale of unredeemed pawns 
or pledges by public auction in said city, by 
pawnbrokers, shall be published for at least six 
days previous thereto, until otherwise ordered. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

STATEMENT OF' THE HOURS DURING 
which all the Public Offices in the City are open for 

business, and at which each Court regularly opens and 
adjourns, as well as of the places where such offices are 
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads 
of Departments and Courts : 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

11I zyor's Ofice. 
No. 6 City Hall, TO A. at. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, to 

A. 5I. to I2 at. 
HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. THOMAS T. C. CRAIN, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS, 
Room 009, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

TAMES C. DUANE, President; JOHN C. SHEEHAN, 
Secretary; A. FTELEY, Chief Engineer; J. C. LVLLEY, 
Auditor. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 
THE MAYOR, Chairman; PRESIDENT OF DEPARTMENT 

OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, Secretary. 
Address M. COLEMAN, Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon 

Row. Office ours, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. 
to t2 M. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Office of Clerk of Common Council. 

No. 8 City Hall, ro A. M. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN H. V. ARNOLD, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk Common Council. 

City Library. 
No. t2 City Hall, lo A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM H. RURODE, City Librarian. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Commissioner's Office. 

No. 3! Chambers street, Q A. M. to 4 P. M. 
D. LoWBER SMITH, Commissioner; — —, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of Chief Engineer. 
No. 3r Chambers street, 4 A. N. to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of WYaier Register. 
No. 3! Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register. 

Bure.lu of Street Improvements 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 

WAY. M. DEAN, Superintendent. 

Engineer-in-Charge of Sewers. 
No. 30 Chambers street, 9 A. ST. to 4 P. M. 

HORACE Loomis, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of Repairs and Suf¢lies. 
No. 30 Chambers street, 9 A. n7. to 4 F, M. 

WILLIAM G. BERGEN, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Water Purveyor. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. H. to 4 P Si. 

ALSTON G. CULVER, Water Purveyor 

Bureau of Lanzfs and Gas. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. v. to 4 P. M. 

STEPHEN MCCORMICK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 
No. 31 Chambers street,g A, M. to 4 P. M. 

GEO. E. BABCOCK, Superintendent. 
Bureau of Incu,nbrances. 

No. 32 Chambers street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN RICHARDSON, Superintendent, 

Keeper of Buildings in City Fta11 Park. 
MARTIN J. KEESE, City Hall, 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Couzplroller's Office 

No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad-
way, 9 A. At 104 P. NI. 

THEODORE W. MYERS, Comptroller; RICHARD A 
STORES, Deputy Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 
Nos. 19, 21, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 
WILLIAM J LYON, First Auditor. 
DAVID E. AUSTEN, Second Auditor. 

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of faxes and Assessments and of Water Rents. 
Nos. 30, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 

street and Broadway, 9 A M. tO 4 P. M. 
ARTEMAS S. CADS', Collector of Assessments and 

Clerk of Arrears. 
No money received after 2 P. M. 

Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and of 
Markets. 

Nos. i and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. N. 

—, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

GRAHAM McADAM, Chief Clerk. 
No money received after a P. M. 

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes. 
No. 57 Chambers street and No. 35 Reade street, 

Stewart Building,4 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
GEORGE W. MCLEAN, Receiver of Taxes; ALFRED 

VREDENBURGH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 
No money received after 2 P. M. 

Bureau of the City Ckamberlain. 
Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. M. to  104 P. M. 
WM. M. IviNs, City Chamberlain. 

Office of the City I aymaster. 
No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Ifuilding, 9 A. M, to 4 P. M. 
JOHN H. TIMMERMAN, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Office of the Counsel to the G rfloration. 

Stints Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P. at. 
Saturdays, 9 A. H. to 4 P. SI. 

HENRY R. BECKMAN, Counsel to the Corporation. 
ANDREW T. CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk. 

Of/ice of the Public Adnziu is/rotor. 
No. 49 Beckman street, 9 A. N. 104 P. M. 

RICHARD J. MoRRissuN, Public Administrator. 

Office o(the Corporation ..ltlorney. 
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. 51.10 4 P. nt. 

WILLIAM A. BOYD, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Office. 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. Ni. to 4 P. 51. 
STEPHEN B. FRIENCH, President; WILLIAM H. Kipp, 

ChiefClerk; JOHN J. O'BRIEN, Chief Bureau of Elections. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Central office. 
No. 66 Thi'd avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. M. to 

4 P M. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, President; GEORGE F. BRITTON, 

Secretary. 
Purchasing Agent, FREDERICK A. CUSHMAN. Office 

hours, 9 A. mt. to 4 P. M. Saturdays, t2 N. 
Contracts, Proposals and Estimates for Work and Ma-

terials for Building, Repairs and Supplies, Bills and 
Accounts, 9 A. %I. t0 4 1'. ]t. Saturdays, 12 M. CHARLES 
BENN, General Bookkeeper. 

Out-Door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. at. 
to 4.30 P. H. WILLIAM BLAKE, Superintendent. En-
trance on Eleventh street. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted, 

from q A. M. to 4 P. N. Saturrtays, to t2 am. 

I-/eadquarters. 
Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street. 

HENRY 1). PURROY, President ; CARL JUSSEN, Sec-
retary. 

Bureau of Clvef of Defartmenf. 
CHARLES O. SHAY, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Ira. fen or of Ci-mbus/tbles. 
PETER SEERS-, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire alarslral. 
JAMES MITCHELL, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Lespeclion of Building-e. 
ALBERT F. D'OENCH, Superintendent of Buildings. 

Aitornsy to Uepartnzent. 
WAY. L. FINDLEY. 

Fire 4larnr Tdrgraplz. 
J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent. 
Central Office open at all hours. 

Repair Sho¢s. 
Nos. tab and 130 West Third street. 

JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. at. to 5 P M. 

I/osf,ital Stables. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman-in-Charge. 
Open at all hours. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. N. to 4 P. At. 

JAMES C. BAYLES, President ; EMMMONS CLARK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 

and 51 Chambers street, g A.M. to 4 P.M. Saturdays, 12 M. 
J. HASIPDEN ROBS, President ; CHARLES DE F. BURNS 

Secretary. 
Office of Toprgraphical Engineer. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. Si. 
to 5 P. M. 

Office of SteAcrintendent of 23d and 241/s Wards. 
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave-

nue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Battery, Pier A, North river. 

EDWIN A. POST, President; G. KEMBLE, Secretary. 
Cffice hours, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Stoats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si. 

Saturdays, to Si. 
MICHAEL COLEMAN, President; FLOYD T. SSIITH, 

Secretary. 

Office Bureau Collection of Arrears of P.rsonal Taxes 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, g A.M. to 4 P.M. 
CHARLES S. BEARDSLEY, Attorney ; SAMUEL BARRY. 

Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
49 and 5, Chambers street. Office hours, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner; ALBERT H. 
ROGERS, Deputy Commissioner; R. W. HORNER, Chief 
Clerk.  

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN- 
ING BOARDS. 
Cooper Union. 

EVERETT P. WHEELER, Chairman of the Supervisory 
Board; LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary and Executive Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT 
Office of Clerk, Slants Zeitung Building, Room 5. 

The MAYOR, Chairman; CHARLES V. ADEE, Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, 27 Chambers street, 9  A. M. to 4 P. M. 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman ; Wai. H. JASPER, Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
No. 54 Bond street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 

CHARLES H. WOODMAN, President ; GEORGE H. GALE, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 and New County Court-house, 9 A.M. to 4 P. M. 

JAMES A. FLACK, Sheriff ; THOMAS F. GILROY, Under 
Sheriff; BERNARD F. MARTIN, Order Arrest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si. 

JAMES). SLEVIN, Register; JAMES J. MARTIN, Deputy 
Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broachva} 	A. Al.  to 4 P. Si. 
CHARLES 1ZEILi.Y, Commissioner; JAMES E. CONNER, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, q A. M. to 4 P. M. 

EDWARD F. REILLY, County Clerk; P. J. SCULLY, 
Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

9  A.M. tO 4 I'. M. 
JottN R. FEL,.ows, District Attorney; JAMES MCCABE, 

Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau of Printing, Stationery, and Blank Books. 

No. 2 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 5 ram., except Saturdays, on 
which days 9A. +t. to I2 '5. 

THOMAS COSTIOAN, Supervisor; R. P. H. ABELL, 
Bookkeeper. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. r3 and 15 Chatham street, 8 A. u. to 5 P. M. Sun-

days and holidays, 8 A. M. to 12.30 1'. Si. 
MICHAEL J. B. MESSE1IER, FERDINAND LEVY, DANIEL. 

HANLV, Louis W. SeHrLTOE, Coroners; — —, 
Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT 
Second floor, New County Court-house, opens at 

10.30 A. Si.. 
CHARI.F.S H.VAN BRIUNT, Presiding Justice ; EDWARD 

F. REILLY, Clerk ; P. J. Sc: LLV, Deputy County Clerk, 
General Term, Room No. 9,\ftl.LIANI LAatn, Jr.,Clerk. 
Special Term, Part I., Room No. ro, HIGH DONNELLY, 

Clerk. 
Special Term, Part II., Room No. 18, WILLIAM J. 

Hn.i., Clerk. 
Chambers, Room No. r1, WALTER BRADY, Clerk. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. to, — — Clerk. 
Circuit, Part I L, Room No. 14, JOIHN B. 3IcGoLDRICK, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part III., Room No. 13, GEORGE F. LYON, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part IV., Room No. 15, J. Loots LYON, Clerk. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Rooms Nos. 19 and oo, 

SAMUEL GOLDBERG, Librarian. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 

Third floor, New County Court-house, 11 A. Si. 
General Term, Room NO. 35• 
Special Term, Room No. 33• 
Chambers, Room No. 33, TO A. Si. 
Part I., Room No. 34. 
Part II., Room No. 35. 
Part IIl., Room No. 36. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 31, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN SEDGWICK, Chief J udge ; THOMAS BOESE, Chief 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si 

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. ill. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. a2, 9 A H. to 4 P. Si. 
General Term, Room No. 24, it o'clock A Si. to ad- 

journment. 
Special Term, Room No. at, II o'clock A. M. to ad-

journment. 
Chambers, Room No. 2r, ro.3o o'clock A. Si. to adjourn-

ment. 
Part I., Room No. 25, II o'clock A. 51.10 adjournment. 
Part II., Room No. a6, rt o'clock A. M. to adjournment. 

Part III., Room No.27, zr o'clockA. N. to adjournment. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. AI, 
RICHAP.D L. LARREMORE, Chief Justice; NATHANIEL 

JARVIS, Jr., Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
No 32 Chambers street. Parts I. and II. Court open 

at ri o'clock A. M. 
FREDERICK Ss1vTH, Recorder ; RANDOLPH B. MAR-

TINE, HENRY A. GILDERSLEEYE and RU'FUS B. COWING, 
Judges of the said Court. 

Terms, first Monday each month. 
JOHN SPARKS, Clerk. Office, Room No. 11, to A. Ni. till 

4 P. H. 

CITY COURT. 

City Hall. 
General Term, Room No. 20. 
Trial Term, Part I., Room No. ao. 
Part II., F.00m No. ig. 
Part III., Room No. r5. 
Specia Term, Chambers, Room No. 21, zo A. M. to 

4 P. M. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. so, City Hall, 9 A. st. to 4 P. xt, 
DAVID McADAM, Chief Justice; MICHAEL T. DALY, 

Clerk. 

OYER AND TERMINER COURT. 
New County Court-house, second floor, southeast cor-

ner, Room No. 12. Court opens at ro 4 o'clock A.M. 
Clerk's Office, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

second floor, northwest corner, Room No. it, Io A. Si. 
till 4 r. sl. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
At Tombs. corner Franklin and Centre streets, daily 

at 10.30 A. M.. excepting Saturday. 
Clerk's Otfce, Tombs. 

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 
First District—First, Second, Third and Fifth Wards, 

southwest comer of Centre and Chambers streets. 
MICHAEL NORTON, Justice. 
Clerk's Office open from q A. Si. to 4 P. M. 
Second District—Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth Wards, 

corner of Pearl and Centre streets, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
CHARLES tl. CLANCY, Justice. 
Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards, southwest 

corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth street. Court open 
daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. M. 
to 4 A.M. 

GEORGE B. DEANE, Justice. 
Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth 1Vards, No. 

30 First street, corner Second avenue. Court opens 9 
A. AI. daily ; continues to close of business. 

ALFRED STECKLP-R, Justice. 
Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 

Wards, No 154 Clinton street. 
HENRY M. GOLDFOGLE, Justice. 
Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards, 

No. 61 Union place, Fourth avenue, southwest corner of 
F ighteenth street. Court opens 9 A. 51. daily ; continues 
to close of business. 

SAMSON LACHMAN, Justice. 
Seventh District—Nineteenth and Twenty-second 

Wards, No. z5' East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens 
every morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal 
holidays) and continues to the close of business. 

AMBROSE MONELL, J11stiCe. 
Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards, 

southwest corner of Twenty-second street and Seventh 
avenue. Court opens at 9 A. M. and continues to close 
of business. Clerk's office open from g A. Si. to 4 P. M. 
each court day. 

Trial days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Return days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
JOHN JEROLOMAN, Justice. 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in the first new 
avenue wet of Eighth avenue, from One Hundred and Forty-second to One Hundred and Forty-fifth 
street, tinder the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 

Resolved, That water-pipes be laid in Valentine avenue, from the present termination of the 
water-pipe south of One Hundred and Eightieth street to One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street, as 
provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

;Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, r88g. 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in Valentine avenue, from the present termination of the gas pipes in said avenue, near Clark 
street, south to One Hundred and Eightieth street, wider the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved t,y the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 

Resolved, That Ninety-fourth street, from First to Second avenue be regulated and graded, 
the curb-stones he set and the sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the, Board of Aldermen, February z6, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, iSSp. 

Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses, with a row of paving-blocks between the courses, 
be laid across One Hundred and Forty-fifth street, at its intersection with the easterly and westerly 
sides of Eighth avenue ; the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river 
blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of 
Public WVorks, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompany-
ing ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 4, 1889. 

Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Barnum & Bailey to parade 
their show or circus in some of the principal streets of this city, on the evening of March 22, 1889, 
accompanied by music, weather permitting. If the weather should prove unfavorable on this date, 
the parade is hereby permitted to be given the first fair evening following. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 6, 1889. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Barnum & Bailey to drive 
advertising wagons through the streets of this city, from March 18 to April 20, 1889, provided such 
wagons shall not obstiuct or hinder the free uses of the streets by the public, and upon the further 
condition that should the privilege hereby given in any way hinder or obstruct the uses of the streets, 
it shall then be in the power of the Commissioner of Public Works, and it is hereby made his duty, 
to prevent any fuither exercise of the privilege hereby granted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, February 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, March 6, 1889. 

Mfa,tor's J7arshal's Office. 
No. z City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

DANIEL ENGELHARD, First Marshal. 
FRANK Fox, Second Marshal. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 

Rooms 114 and m5, Stewart Building,A. M. to 4 P.51. 
MAURICE F. HOLAHAN. EDWARD P. BARKER. 
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Ninth 	District-'Twelfth 	}Word, 	No. 225 	Fast 	One I any attempt .t bribery or eva ion, and 	nggesung names limed from time to t rn 	on ul all the hinds and tone. 	more than one person is mte.restrd it Is re' msne that 
Iiundrrd :md'Twenty-ti Rh street. for enrollment. 	Persons between 	sixty and 	seventy meats sn advertised f , r sale %ball be sold. 	 the 	verification 	be made 	and 	subscribed 	fry all the 

Josat•I 	P. 	f•'At.tnx, 	Ionics•. year. (if :ICC. summer absentees, persons temporarily Notice is hereby further given that a detailed state- 	parties interested. 
Clerk's nitice open daily from 9 A. fit. to 4 P. M. 	Trial 	j dl, and United States jurors are not exempt. ment it the taxes and the ('r•etrind v ater rent-, the owner- I 	Each bid or estimate shall he ncrompanicd by the ron- 

L+res 	Croton water 	in 	 frccholderc in days, rI nesda)'s and I ridgy". 	Court opens at y'. , A. nL 	I Every man mu,, t attend 	to his own notice. 	It is it ship of the property on which 	and 	 sent, 	Writing, of two hrrsrhrriderc or 
!loth 	District-I trcnt}•-third 	and 	'I wenty-lourth misdemeanor to give any iur), p+per to 	another 	to rents remain unpaid, is published in a parnphlet, and 1 the City of New York, with their respective places of 

AVnrds, corner at 'third avenue and One Hundred and answer. 	It is also punishaldc by tine or imprisonment that copies n( the said p:unphlrt are deposited 	in the buo,iness or residence, to the effect 	that if the contract 
Fifty-eighth street.  to give Cr receive any present or brihe, directly or indi- olIre of the C ollector of Assessments and Clerk ul Ar- be awarded to the person stoking 	the 	estinulte, they 
Office hours, from g A. at. to 4 P. "t. 	Court opens at rectly, in relation to it jury service, or to withhold an}• rears, arid will be deiivere•l to any person applying for 	will, upon its bring so awnnled, become bound a, his 

C A. St. paper or make any lairs statement, and every case will  the same. 	 sureties for its faithful perlin'mnnce : 	and 	that 	if 	lie 
ANDREW 	[. Ror,FnrS, 	,-.tire. be fully prosecuted. \. S. CAL 1', 	 shall limit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay 
Eleventh 	)istnct-'\'a. oto Eighth avenue, 'Twenty- I TIART-ES REILLY, Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. 	to the Corporation only difference between the sum to 

second 	loh'ard, and all 	that part 	the •Csueiit in \\'ard _of C'rr mmmisrFir rrer of 	Iurore. which he would be entitled upon its completion, and 
iying smith of (the Hundred :Ind 	I 'cnth street and :rest  that which the Corporation !nay be obliged to pay to the 

RFAL F.. ATI. RECORDS. 
,f Sixth avenue. 	Court open daily (5undrtys and legal ! person to 	tin' 	may h 	 any p 	 )' 	c awarded at an 	suh- 
holidays oxeeptedl from q.s, }t. to .y P. 	t. 

'1'HOatas E. 11t 	Iustice. a fro , 
THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF 

Sequent letting 	tile amount in each case to Inc calcu- 
! 'P HE 	AT'T'ENTION 	OF 	LAWYERS, 	REAI. . lated upon the estimated amount of the work by which 

NEW YORK. 1 	Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 	the kids are tested. 	Theconscnt above mentioned shall 
-- ----- 	- - --------- I in. king loans upon real estate, and all who are interested he accompanied by the satin or alrirmation, in writing, 

POLICE COL 'R•I'S. ^ STATED MYI TING ill 	TH T•: I f)ARD OF in t roviding themselves with facilities for reducing the if each 	if the persons signing the same, that he is a 

2-'rg,'s-\IACRICF J. P+'wFR, J. Hr'RV FORD, IACOn A 	TI-steed of the College of the City of New York cost of exantinations and 	searches, is invited to these householder or freeholder in the City of New Von-k, and 
is 

PATTERSON, Jr., J a tES I . kit .I, sETII, Julix J. I. 	OMAN, will be held at the Hall of the Board of Education, No. nflcinl indices of Records, containingall recorded trans- Lvorth 	the amotmt of the preliminary sect rite re- 
in 

HENR1' 1I l'nr_RAf•, 	'010'. B. ',sni 	u, AstR \V I. ~1'w7E, r4n (:rand street, on Tuesday, 9larch 	ey, r98y, at 4.3o ferc of real estate In the City of New York Iron '653 to 
direction 	Commissioners 

quired, and 	the proposals stated, over and above all 
his debts 	 his 

CHARLES 	«ELDE, 	DANIEL 	O'l'iEILLS", 	PATRICK 	G. olock 1. ]I. X857, prepared under the 	of the of every nature, and Os-Cr and above 	inabni- 

DIFFY J. EDWARD SI \13}ONS, of Records. bail, ities as 	surety and 	otherwise- ; and 	that he 	has 

(.EtIRGP '1V'. CREGI F.R, tie+'rota R-. 
EO1 

Chairman, (rr;lnttlr5, grantees, suits in equity   , insolvents'  offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 

Office of Secrets 	I-ifth District Police Court One , Dated \etc YI PK, March r, r88n. and Sheriff's sales in 6t volumes, full bound, I intention to execute the lend required by law. 	The 
~' 

Hundred and 	-fifth street, near Fourth avenue.        - price ................. 	.. 	............... 	4too 	co 
li 

adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will be 
t- l i,y 

First District- I ombs, Centre street. 
The same in as volumes, half bound ........... 50 oo subject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of 

Second District-Jefferson 9larket. BOARD OF EDUCATION. Complete sets, folded, ready for binding .. 	-- . - 	x5 o, New York after the award is made and prior to the sign. 

"Third District-\o- 69 4.ssex street. 
Fourth District-lift}•-seventh street, near Lexington 

-- 	- --- 	- -" 	------ 
C~FA 	FI) 1'PL(11'(ItiALS 	BE RECEIVED BY 

Records of Judgments, z5 volumes, bound ..... 	no 0o 
Orders should be addressed to ° Mr. Stephen Angell, P 	g 

ing of the contract. 
The amount of security required upon the execution 

	

y' 	4 	upon 

 S 	the Scll••~.I '1ru..ees for the Eighteenth Ward, at for !'! Room 23, Stewart Building." of the contract will be in each case fifty per cent. of the 

Fifth District-One Hundred and'l'wenty-fifth street, the Hall of the Board of Education, No. X46 Grand THEODORE W. MYERS, estimated cast of the articles awardedto each con- 

near Fourth avenue. street, until 4 o'clock P. Ni. on Friday, March as, 1889, Comptroller. tractor ; the amount of preliminary security to be given 

Sixth District-One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street for placing Iron Stairway Fire-escapes on Grammar until each award, and in which the sureties shall justify, 
shall be FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS. 

and Third avenue, building No. 	No. 	East Twent 	third School 	 40, 	sz s 	 g 	4 	5 	 y- CITY OF NEW YORK, 	 Should 	the person to whom the contract may be 
st Pl, ns and s ecifications may be seen, and blank pro- 

p 	 y 	 p 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 	} 	awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. Scholl ohtlding, at the office of the Superintendent OFFICE, COMPTROLLER'S 	 five days after written notice that the same has been y' 
_ School Buildings, \o. X46 Grand street, third floor. '. March 6, t889. J 	awarded to his bid or proposal, and that the adequacy 

C 	•r 	New YORK, HFALTH DEz•ARTULN r rr I Ire. 	rr 	rr 

	

The Tnistves reserve the right to reject an 	or all of 
g 	) 	} 

and 	sufficiency of the security off-red has been ap- 

Nu, 	HoFi 	:F:Ts ou the proposals submitted. proved by the Comptroller, or if he accept but do not 
\0TICr TO PK(EIER C1 -OR'\E[CS. 

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro execute the contract and 	ive the proper 	} •, he ,C 	p 	per 
it and Xstc S-oxs, -4u ust z, t666. g posing to become sureties, must each write his name and shall be considered as having abandoned it and as in 

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH place of residence on said proposal. T N 	PURSUANCE OF SECTION 997 OF THE 	default to the Corporation, and the contract will be re- 
of the Health Department of the City of New Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of by law. 1 	"New York City Consolidation Act of 1882," the 	advertised and relet, as provided 

1''ork, held at its office, No. 3ot 	Mott street, August z, this city, arc required in all cases. Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives I 	No estimates will be accepted from, or a contract 
1888, the follow'iztg resolution was adopted : 	 1 No proposal will be considered from persons whose public notice to all persons, owners of property affected i awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo- 

Resolved. 	[I atunder the power conferred by law• character and antecedent dealings with the Board of by the assessment list for the opening ot One Hundred 	ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
upon the Health Dcpartnrent, the following additional i Education render their responsibility doubtful. and Nineteenth street, between Tenth avenue and Morn- 	surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo. 
section to the Sanitary C ode for the security of life and ingeide avenue, Lvhich was confirmed by the Supreme ration, and no estimates will be accepted from, or a  con- 
health , be and the same S 	adopted and declared itarby , Court February r5, 1889, and entered on the zst day of i tract awarded to, any person not having at the time of 
to form a portion of the Sanitary Code : 

FRI:1>EKTCI. FANNIN 
\V1LLiA11 J. FANNING. March, nSE9, in the Record of 'Titles of Assessments, kept making his estimate, full, suitable and sufficient facilities 

Section one. In every public hospital and dispensary HENRY W SON IL, in the " Rureau for the Collection of Assessments and ~. for performing the work specified in his estimate. 
-ork in the City of Newtthere shall be provided and 

for ANUKF:\V- 1ti'AKSF,R, Arrearsof'PaxesandAssessmentsandofWatcrRents," 'i No estimate will be received 	or considered 	unless 
by maintained a ultabie room or rooms and • place 	the 

Board of ~choo] Trustees, Eighteenth R :+rd. that 	unless the amount assessed 	for benefit on any accompanied 	either a certified check upon one of the 
!, temporary isolation of persons infected Leith 	contagious person or property shall be paid within sixty days after National or State banks of the City of New York, drawn 

disease, who shall 	immediately be separated from the Dated NELC YORK, March 9, 1889. the date of said entry of the assessment, interest will to the order 	of 	the 	Comptroller, or money, 	to the 
other persons and other patients at such dispensary or -- he collected thereon, as provided in section 098 of said amount of five per centum of the amount of the pre- 
hospital. 	It shall be the duty of the physician or phy- CFALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED . "New York City Consolidation Act of 1882.' liminary security required for the faithful performance 

the 	 Sucll 	 be of 	contract. 	check 	or money must not sicians, of the officers, managers 	nd cf every one 	+u `7 	at the Hall of the Board of Education, No. 	146 ' 	 "If Section 998 of the said act provides that, 	any such 
charge of a hospital or dispensary. and cf every one wile li Grand 	street, by the School 'Trustees 	of 	the 'Twelfth assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
has any duty or office in re.pert to patients m the course Ward, until Tuesday, March 19, t889, and until 4 o'clock days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of but must be handed to the Secretary of the Board ot the 
of treatment, or persons who apply for treatment or care P. u. on said day, fur erecting a 'Temporary' Building, Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer I City Record, who has charge of the estimate-box ; and 
at a dispensary or hospital, t_i see that a report is imme- for use of Grammar School No. 46, on (Inc Hundred authorized to collect and receive the amount of such no estimate can be deposited in said 	box 	until such 
diafely made to the Health Department of the City of and Fifty-fifth street. west of fenth avenue. assessment, 	to 	charge, 	collect 	and 	receive 	interest 	check or money has been examiner] by said Secretary 
New York of every person infected with a contagious Plans and specifications may be seen, and blank pro- 'I thereon at the rite of seven per centum per annum, to 	and found to be correct. 	all such deposits, except that 
disease who comes to their knowledge, and that such posal' obtained, at the office of the Superintendent of be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 	of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
person or persons so infected are properly isolated and School Bulldinis, -No. t46 Grand street, third floor. payment." 	 making the same within three days after the contract is 
Kept separate Irene other persons and other patients. The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all of The above assessment is payable to the Collector of I awarded. 	If 	the 	successful bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or 

it. o., 	 IA tlL' C. UA\T.E5, the proposals submitted. Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the "Bureau for ' neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
President. The party submitting a proposal and the parties pro- the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 1 has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 

Eststc 	1.+.:LaR posing to become sureties, must each write his name and and Assessments and of Water Rents," Room 3r, Stew- 	amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
Secretary. place of residence on said proposal. art Building, between the hours of y :L. -if. and s r. sL, i and be retained by the City of New York as liquidated 

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of and all payments made thereon, on or before May 6, 	damages for such 	neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 

Hc.aLTH DF'1'AxTJIE'.T, \c•.;ot ~]O:T STREET, l this sit}', are required in all cases. r8gq Will be exempt from interest as above provided, 	execute the 	contract within 	the time 	aforesaid, 	the 
after 	 his deposit 	he 	 him. 

\ELL' 1 i>Rt:, January 3r, t886. 	1 se 
\o proposal Lcill be considered from persons whose p 	p 	 p 

chN o character and antecedent dealings with the Board 
and 	that date grill be subject to a charge nl interest 	amount of 	 will 	returned to 

I 	 )' 	 GIX1ders 	 dr- _: B.- will Mate a intal price for enrli j at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from the date of 	 /'' 

AT A MEETING OF 'I HE BOARD OF HEALTH Education render their responsibility doubtful. entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments in said 	ac vt/i .' '/.Vii ioneryto 	Plank Books assetjartk in the 
ofthe Health Department oftheCityofNewYorb, JOHN \i'HALFN !Bureau to the date of payment. 	 s&ecifieatr•-no, and all estimates 	a!/ be considered as 

held at its office, No. 301 Mott street, January u7, t8&. R ORER} 	\V0RIIKER' I' inforutal which do not cmrtafn bids for all ilerus for 
THEC)llORI: W. lf\ERS, 	 bids 	 herein which 	are a!!ed the following resolution was adopted : 

Resolved, 1'hnt section t3 of the Sanitary Lode be 
R(1BEnrT F. ~TEE1., Comptroller. 	Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 

and is hereby amended so as to read as felons : 
Wool. E. ST1LLINGS, 
ANTONI(' RA-INE5, - 	--- 	----- 	- -- 	 bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by 

SEC. r8. That r.o owner or lessee of 	any 	building. s, 	 . Board of School Trustee 	Twcl([h \Hard the Board of the City Record to reject any or all bids 
or any part thereof , shall lease or let, or hire out the I 	AQUEDUCT 	COMMISSION. 	w•hichmaybedeemedpreiudicialtothepublicinteresuss 
same or any portion thereof, to be occupied by any per Dated NEW YORK, March 7, t889. _ __-   	 The entire quantity of Rooks and Stationery is to be 
son, or allow the same to be occupied, ass place in Lshich, 
nr for any one, to dwell or lodge, except when said build. 

.- . 
0fU1FNCING ]l0I`DA1', JANUARY r4, 1889, 

C 

put tip in packages and delivered at such times and places 

	

i •L'FDt-C! 	COLt llliilll - EI: ti 	(BFI ICF, 	1  and in such quantities as shall be directed by the Board 

	

Roost zog, Srew:LRI 	Ht u.DI. Ia \o. 28o Bxu.aDwnr, ` 
ings or such parts thereof 	are 	suflicientl y lighted, ven• Q 	p 	 } a course of free lectures on the Natural Sciences of the City Record. NE\t' YORK, February en, X889. 	) 
tilated, provided and accommodated, and are 	m all  and kindred subjects,  for the benefit of workingmen and 

j 	Sejra> are contracts will be vrrade with the lowest bidder 
respects in that condition of cleanliness and wholesome- I • working 	women, will be 	delivered in 	the following I for each and .^fiery description of Idea/es or articles of 
ness, for which this Code or any law of this State pro- schools: 'TO CONTRACTORS. ! Stationery im'o.rving an exfense rf more than five hun- 
sides, or in which they or either of them require any Grammar School No. z7, Nos. zc8 and ado East Forty- dyed dnrla•-s. 
such premises to be kept. 	Nor shall any such person 
rent, let, hire out, or allow, having pow-erto prevent the 

second street. 
Grammar School No. 	No. 3o Allen street. 42, RIDS OR PROPOSALS FOR CLEARING AND DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. 

to be 	as 	for a 	of sleeping or resilience, same 	used 	or 	place Grammar School No. 	No. 	West Forty-fourth t, 	s L 	removing all timber, brush, grass, and other vege- For 	 kind 	Station Station of 	- 
an 	ortion or apartment of any building, which apart- any p 	p 	 } 

5 	5 3 	 y- 
street. table growth from the lands that are required for the 

particulars as to the quantity and 	 - 
cry and Blank Books reference must be had to the e 

ment or portion has not 	at least one foot of its height Grammar School No. 67, Nos. oa3 to 229 Nest Forty- purpose of locating thereon the East Branch Reservoir, specifications attached to the blank forms of the esti- 
and s ace above the level of ever • 	art of the sidewalk F 	 ) P first street. on the cast branch of the Croton river and on Bog mates, copies of which, as well as samples of said 
and curbstone of any adjacent street, nor of which the ' Grammar School No. 8z, corner of Seventieth street Brook, in the 	1'ow•n of South East, 	Putnam County, 

N',w York, as called for in the approved forms of con- I to 
Stationery and Blank Books may be seen by application 

floor is damp by reason of neater from the ground, or and First avenue. 
file in 	office 	the Aque- tract and specifications on 	the 	of the Department of Public 	',-orks. 

which is Impregnated or penetrated b • any offensive Grammar School No. 83, No. zt6 East One Hundred By order of the Board, 
gas, smell, or exhalation prejudicial to health. 	But this and Tenth street. ~'I duct Commissioners, will be received at this office until 
section shall not 	reverrt the leasing, 	or ecru- p 	 g, The lectures will begin at eight o'clock P- 51., and will '' ednesda 	March 	x 	r 	9, 	3 )'> 	3• 	88 	at 	o'clock 	P. 	+t., 	at 'I'H0sor o CO'Ct y Res 

Supervisor of the City Record. 
pancy of cellars or room_ less elevated than aforesaid be given every Monday and Thursday evening during which place and hour they will be publicly opened by 

the Aqueduct Commissioners, and the award of the con- 
I 

NEw• ' oRK, March, x889. and as a part of any building rented or let, when they the months of January, February, March and April, 
are not let or intended to be occupied or used oy any be 	by tract for doing said work will 	made 	said Commis. - 

person as a sleeping apartment, or as a principal or sole ! 
188 

g DE WITT J. SELIGMAN, sioners as soon thereafter as possible. PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
dwelling apartment. Chairman, Blank forms of sand approaedContract and specifics- CITY PRINTING. 

[L. s.I 	 JAMES C. BAYLES, GRACE H. D[ )LGE, tions therefor, and bids or proposals and proper envel- 
Presideot,  MILES -M. O'BRIEN, information, opes for their enclosure, and all other 	 can 

Encnfesr CLARK, W. J. WELCH, be obtained at the above office of the Aqueduct Commis- BOARD OF THE CITY RE(_IORD. 
Secretary. R. C•UGGF:NHE[;1[ER, sioners nn application to the Secretary, or at the office 

_ 	_ 	_ _ 	._ ________ 	_ 	__ Committee on Evening Schools. of Nivision Engineer George B. Burbank, at Brewsters, C 	I 
TO CO\TRACTORS. ARTHI x MC~lt LL I\, Ness' York. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET Clerk. By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 

CLEANING. 
JAMES C. DUANE, 	 PROPOSAT.i FOR ESTIMATES. 

- 	---- 	~~ - President. 

NOI•ICF. FINANCE DEPARTMENT. Jo 	C. SHEEHA':, 
Secretary. 

cEALEII ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 
I 	7 	Fire 	Dep,rtment of the City 	Government with 

- (.I71" OF New S ORk:-FI\,\\:'F 1)FY:L"N I':.I L'ST, 	I 

PERSONS HAVING BULKHEADS TO FILL, IN BOREAL- FOR THE COLLECTIC,'+,t'ASSFSS',tE\1S AND 
ARREARS of TAXES AND AssesmIE.NTs 	

I BOARD OF CITY RECORD. the vicinity of New York Bay, can procure material 
for that purpose_oshes, street sweepings, etc., such as AND OF WATER RENTS, 

I is collected by tht- Depart ment of Street Cleaning-free OFFICE OF IHE COLLECTOR OF Assnss:,IExT5 	I PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
'•f Charm', by 	:apt ly illg 	to tf.e 	Cr~rnrnlssif,ner 	of 	Street 
Cleaning, at Nt'.'1 Chambers street. 

I 	 AND CLERK OF ARREARS, 
STEWART BUILDING, Root 35, March g, x889. 	J CI I Y 5I 1 I IONERZ'• 

J. S. COLEMAN, NOTICE OF THE SALE OF LANDS ANDD TEN- 
Commissioner of Street Cle rr rn; 1V 	ements for unpaid taxes of 1883, 7884 and 1885, ABOARD OF TI I 	CI'hY RECORD. 

_._____ 	 ____ 	_ and Croton water rents of 1882, 1883 and 1864, under  
the direction of Theodore W. Myers, Comptroller of the 

JURORS. City of New York. TO CONTRACTORS. 
-   The undersigned hereby gives public notice, pursuant 

N01 'ICE 1. 
to the provisions of section 926 of the New York City 
Consolidation Act of rBSz,- PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES. 

IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE That the respective owners of all lands and tenements 
COURTS. situated in the Wards Nos. z to 24, inclusive, in the City cEALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 

__ Of -New York, on which taxes have been laid and con- v 	Fire Department of the City Government with 

OFFICE OF THE Cont NIISSIONER OF JCRORS, [ 
firmed for the years 1883 	1854 and 1885, and are now 	j 
remaining due and unpaid ; 	and also the respective 

Stationery, including Books, Blank Books, etc., as per 
annexed specifications, will be received at the office of 

Roost I27, STEWART BUILDING, owners of all lands and tenements in the City of New the Mayor, in the City of New York, until rz o'clock, 
CHAM ➢ FRS STREET AND BROADWAY, 

NEE YORK, June t, X888. 
York, situated in the Wards aforesaid, on which the i t•%, of Monday, the z5th day of March, 1889, at which 
regular Croton water rents have been laid for the years I place and time said estimates will be publicly opened 

APPLI(-ATIO\S FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE r8Sz, x883 and 1884, and art now remaining due and 
I 

and read- 
heard here, from 9 to 4 daily, from all•persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving, who have become 
unpaid, are required to pay the said taxes and Croton 

i water rents so remaining due and unpaid, with the inter- 
Any person making an estimate shall furnish the 

same in a sealed envelope indorsed " Estimate for fur- 
exempt, and all needed information will be given.  est thereon at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, flushing Stationery," and also the name of the person 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or from the time when the same became duo to the time of making it, and the date of its presentation. 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury en- payment, together with the charges of this notice and Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 
rollment notice," requiring them to appear belore me t advertisement, to 	the Collector of Assessments and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
this year. 	Whether liable or not, such notices must be I Clerk of Arrears at his office in the Finance Depart- same, the names of all persons interested with him or 
answered (in person, it possible, and at this office only, j ment, in the Stewart Building, corner of Broadway and them therein, and if no other person be so interested it 

it 	is under severe penalities. 	If exempt, the party must Chambers street, in said city. 	 I shall distinctly 	state that 	fact; also, that 	made 
bring proof of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer 1 	And that if default shall be made in such payment, without any connection with any other person making 
in person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., such lands and tenements will be sold at public auction, an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
etc. 	 paid Hall Park, the o

r chef her of the Common Council, 	of department, er ons " enrol] 	" as liable must serve when called i NeweYork,, onuMonday June 	,at rz clock, 
or pay their fines. 	No mere excuse will be allowed or noon, for the lowest term of years at which any person of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
interference permitted. 	The fines, if unpaid, will be en- shall offer to take the same in consideration of advanc. j officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly inter- 
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. ing the amount of tax or Croton water rent, as the case j 

I 
ested therein or in the supplies or work to which it 

in 	 thereof. 	The All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and may he, so dueand unpaid, and the interest thereon, as I relates or 	any portion of the profits 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their aforesaid, to the time of sale, together with the charges I estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing I of this notice and advertisement, and all other costs and I party or parties making the estimate that the several 
their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me charges accrued thereon, and that such sale will be con- matters stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where 

Printing, as per annexed specifications, will be received 
at the office of the Mayor, in the City of New York, 
until is o'clock vi. of Monday, the z5th day of March, 
1889, at which place and time said estimates will be 
publicly opened and read. 

Any person making an estimate shall furnish the 
same in a sealed envelope indorsed " Estimate for fur-
nishing Printing," and also the name of the person 
making it, and the date of its presentation. 

Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 
place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact; also, that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose ; and is in all respects 
fair, and without collusion or fraud ; and that no mem-
ber of the Common Council, head of a department, chief 
of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party or parties making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where 
more than one person is interested, it is requisite that 
the verification he made and subscribed by all the parties 
interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay 
to the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled upon its completion, and 
that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person to whom the contract may be awarded at any sub-
sequent letting ; the amount in each case to be calcu-
lated upon the estimated amount of the work by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation in writing, 
of each of the persons signing the same, that he is a 



awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or involving ar..'xpen.reai rune,' tlersuJivr hnndrerldollar. 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute tnc same, the DESCRIPTION OF AIrrICLES. 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to For particulars as to the quantity and kind of Sta- 
and be retained by the City of New York as liquidated tionery, reference must be had 	to the specifications damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall attached to the blank forms 	the of 	estimates, copies of execute the contract 	within 	the 	time aforesaid, 	the I which, as well as samples of said Stationery, may be 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him, seen by application to the Department of Public Works. 

Ni B.-13idd, rs willstrsto'a total pricefereac/e descrit- By  order of the Board. 
Lion of Printing as setferth in the s6ecifecatians, and all TvIOM 	I 
estimates will be considered informal 'ruleich do rot con- of 	

e CiT 	Reco  
Supervisor of the CITY RLCORD. tain bidsfor all ilesn.cfar which bids are calle i herein. NEW  YORK, March, t88g. 

Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by ------ - - 	— 	--- 	-- 	 - 	---- 
theBoardof City Record to reject any or all bids which POLICE DEPARTMENT. may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests. 

The entire quantity of Printing is to be put up in pack- 

MARCH 13, 1889. 
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execute the contract and give the proper security, he  check or mrmey has been r•ratuined by said Secretary, A. Sherman avenue, between Fast IInn Hundred and 
shall be considered as having abandoned it and as in and found to lie correct. 	ell such depo+te, exrcpt that Fifty -third and One Hundred stud Sixty-first street%. 
default to the Corporation, and the cnutract will be re- of th,• suceossful bidder, will be rv•turned to the persons pd, Grant :IVeuuv, between 	Railroad avenue, west, 
advertised and relet 	as provided by law. making the s:une, within three days after the' contract i s ; and ()n: Iltwdrerl noel Sixty-first ctrcet. 

No estimates will 	be accepted 	Isom, or a contract awarded. 	If 	the 	stvcossful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or 4th, 	Fast (hue 	Hnndrerl and 	fifty-third street, 	be- 
awarded tn, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo- neglect, within five days after notice that the runt Pact tween Railroad avmme, west, and the 	New York & 
ration upon debt or contract, or who is a delaul ter, as has 	been 	awarded 	to him, to execute the s:uro:, the Harlem Railroad. 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo- amount of the deposit made l'y him shall be forf'•ited to i 5th. I•;ast One l hue ll red :ml Fifty-sixth Ntrcc[,heRVeen 
ration, and no estimates will be accepted I rum , or a con. and be retained by the City , 1 Ncw York as liquidated Sheridan avenue and the New Y,,rk A• Harl,m Railroad. 
tract awarded to, any person not having at the time of damages 	for such 	neglect 	or 	refusal; but it 	h, - 	shall In extending Jul it street, from hheridan to, Sherman 
making his estimate full, suitable and su(Gcicnt facilities execute 	the 	contract 	within 	the 	time 	aforesaid, 	the avenue, and ferns ihi ii g  a viaduct over the lines of Juliet 
fur performing the work specified in his estimate. amount of his deposit [-:ill be returned to hitn. street, from Morris avenue to Shueridan avenue. 

No estimate will 	be received or considered unless .V. R.—P', lders rnfll.Nlaten fQhe!lricea/xe'e-h rIrsrc'ijf_ I A map shmvinm the contemplated ch:Inges is on exhi- 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the tiou of S)ttionery and HLen/c lbs'ka as aert Jbrfle in td, bition in said office. 
National or State banks of the City of New York, drawn sJ.•c://c,,I ;ru.c, aurl al/ es/ima6-s 	aill he ronsid a-c-i I in- ; I. 	I I A yf PI)l' N 	R(f Ii B, 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to 	the cnrnraI :v/itch da n,nf a'nteein b.its /o,,'rill iteure tier w/ic/r 	' 11. C. 	D. 	II) fRUEN, 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the pre- bid, a- ruled herein. WAlift) HUI'I'CHINS, 
liminary security required for the faithful performance Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any STEV ENSUN To ,\VLE, 
of the contract. 	Such check or money must not be bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by Commissioners of Public Parks. 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, the Board of City Record to reject any or all bids which 
but must be handed to the Secretary of the Board of the may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests. 
City Record, who has charge of the estimate-box ; and I'he entire quantity of Books and Stationery is to be 

DF.r:seeTStttNr of PUBLIC PARKS, 
N 

no estimate can be deposited in said box until such put tip in packages and delivered at such times and 
„s. 49 ,tNt> gx CHnnluERS STREET,  

check or money has been examined by said Secretary places and in such quantities as shall be directed by the 
Nun YORK, March 8, 1889. 

and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that Board of City Record. 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons ' grate cantradswill be madewitle th - lowsl ( ,eider I O CUNT RACI'(IRS. 
making the same within three days after the contract is or erac/i and every rl'sn NVion rJ Goa/es and Stationery --- 

and the date of its presentation. J. HA\ll'DEN ROBB, 
Each estimate shall contain and state the name and . M. C. D. BORDEN, 

place of residence of each of the persons staking the WALDO HUTCHINS, 
sane; the names of all persons interested with hem or STEVENSON 'I'OWLI•:, 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, ! Commissioners of Public Parks. 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making ! DEPARTMENT OF PUlll.lc PARES, 
an estimate for the same purpose ; and is in all respects Nos. 49 ANT) 5 	CmrAsuBEreS STREET, 
fair, and without collusion or fraud ; ninth that no member NEW YORK, March 8, 1889. 
of the Common Council, head of a department, chief of NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, orother officer NOTICE  Commissioners 	of 	the 	Department of Public 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested Parks, in the City of New York, will, on the a7th day 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, of March, 	:88g, at 	it o'clock A. 	nt., at their office, in 

'1'he or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	estimate the Emigrants' Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 and 5r 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or ' Chambers street, 	in said city, hear and consider all 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters statements, objections and evidence that may then and 
stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where more than there be offered in reference to a proposed change of 
one person is interested, it is requisite that the verifica- 	: grade of Vanderbilt avenue, East, between One Hun- 
tion he made and subscribed by all the parties in- dred and Sixty-eighth and One Hundred and Sixty-ninth 
terested. streets, and between One Hundred and Sixty-ninth and 

be 	 by Each bid or estimate shall 	accompanied 	the con- One Hundred and Seventieth streets, in the Twenty- 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in third Ward, in pursuance of the provisions of chapter 721 
the City of New York, with their respective places of of the Laws of 1887. 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract The general character and extent of the contemplated 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they i change consist in changing the grades of those portions 
will, upon Its being so awarded, become bound as his of Vanderbilt avenue, East, above described. 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall A trap showing the proposed change is on exhibition 
remit orreftlse to execute the same, they will pay to the in said office. 
Corporation any difference between the stem to which I J. HAMPDE.N ROBB, 
he would be entitled upon its completion, and that I M. C. D. BORDEN, 
which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the I WALDO HUTCHINS, 
person to whom the contract may be awarded at any STEVENSON TOWLE, 
subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be cal- Commissioners of Public Parks. 
culated upon the estimated amount of the work by which 
the bids are tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall I DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation,  in writing, I Nos. 49 AND 5r CHAMBERS STREET, 
of each of 	the persons signing the same, that he is a NEW Yoax, March 4, 1889. 
householder or freeholder in the City of New York, and 
is worth the amount of the preliminary security re- NOTICE quircd, and in the proposals stated, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his liabil- 
ities as bail, surety and otherwise; 	and that he has PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE PROPOSED 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the grades of the 	following named 	streets 	in 	the 

intention to execute the bond required by law. 	The Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, are requested 

adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will be to call at the office of the Department of Public Parks, 
subject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of Nos. 49 and 5r Chambers street, within ten days from 

New York after the award is made and prior to the sign- date, and examine maps or plans showing the grades 

ing of the contract, proposed to be established and make known their views 
The amount of security required upon the execution in relation thereto: 

of the contract will be in each case fifty per cent. of the Fast One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, from the 

estimated cost of the articles awarded 	to each con- Southern Boulevard to Long Island Sound, and 
tractor ; the amotmt of preliminary security to he given Union street, from Lind avenue to Ogden avenue. 

until each award, and in which the sureties shall justify, East 	One 	Hundred 	and 	Forty-first 	street, 	from 

shall be FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS. St. Ann's avenue to Locust avenue. 

Should 	the person to whom the contract may be Ogden avenue, from Orchard 	street to Aqueduct 

awarded neglect or refuse to accept.the contract within avenue. 
five days after written notice that the same has been By order of the Department of Public Parks. 
awarded to his bid or proposal, and that the adequacy CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 
and sufficiency of 	the 	security offered has been ap- Secretary, 
proved by the Comptroller, or if he accept but do not  -_ 	- 	.._ 	- 	 - 
execute the contract and give the proper security, he 

be considered as having abandoned it and as in shall Ct'ry or NEw Yoxs—Dur.aRrrtEx c or.' Youl.tc Pastes,) 

default to the Corporation, and the contract will be re- Now 49 AND 51 CIIAoumoRc STREET,  

advertised and relet, as provided by law. March 8, 5889. 

No estimates will be accepted from, or a contract NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo- 1 	Commissioners of the Department 	of 	Public 
ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as Parks, in the City of New York, will, on the 27th day 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo- of March, ,889, at it o'clock A. M., at their office in the 
ration, and no estimates will be accepted from, or a con- Emigrants-' Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 and 51 Cham- 
tract awarded to, any person not having at the time of ; bers street, in said city, hearand consider all statements, 
making his estimate full, suitable and sufficient facilities I objections and evidence, that may then and there be 
for performing the work specified in his estimate. offered in reference to the proposed discontinuance and 

No estimate will be received or considered unless closing of portions of certain avenues and streets cross- 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the ing lands lying between Sheridan and Morris avenues 
National or State banks of the City of New York, drawn and the Harlem Railroad, the Spuyten Duyvil and Port 
to the order of 	the Comptroller, or money, to the Morris Railroad and East One Hundred and Sixty-first 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the pre- street, in the 'Twenty-third Ward, in accordance with 
liminary security required for the faithful performance the provisions of chapter 721 of the Laws of x887. 
of the contract. 	Such check or money must not be I The general character and extent of the contemplated 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, I  changes consist in discontinuing and closing portions of 
but must be handed to the Secretary of the Board of the the following avenues and streets, to wit : 
City Record, who has charge of the estimate-box ; and I  1st. Railroad avenue, west, between Sheridan and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such I Morris avenues. 

householder or freeholder in the City of New York, and 
is worth the amount of the preliminary security re-
quired, arid in the proposals stated, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and aver and above all his liabil. 
ities ns bail, surety and otherwise ; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will be 
subject to a tprov:d by the Comptroller of the City of 
New York after the :ova d is made and prior to the sign- 
ing of the contract. 	• 

The amount of security required upon the execution 
of the contract will be in each case fifty per cent. of the 
estimated cost of the articles awarded to each con-
tractor the amount of preliminary severity to he given 
until each award, and in which the sureties shall _justify, 
shall be FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS. 

Should the person to whom the contract may be 
awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his bid or proposal, and that the adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered has been ap-
proved by the Comptroller, or if he accept but do not 
execute the contract and give the proper security, he 
shall be considered as having abandoned it and as in 
default to the Corporation, and the contract will be re-
advertised and relet, as provided by law. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpo-
ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo-
ration, and no estimates will be accepted from, or a con. 
tract awarded to, any person not having at the time of 
making his estimate full, suitable and sufficient facilities 
for performing the work specified in his estimate. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National or State banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the pre-
liminary security required for the faithful performance 
of the contract. Such check or money must not be 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the Secretary of the Board of the 
City Record, who has charge of the estimate-box ; and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said Secretary 
and found to he correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and be retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
aatount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

N. B.—Bidders e'ill state re total price for each dr-
scriltion of Printing as set forth in the seleeifecations, 
and all estimates will be considered informal which do 
not eos[tsiM bids for all itenrs for which bids are called 
herein. 

Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by 
the Board of City Record to reject any or all bids which 
may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests. 

The entire quantity of Printing is to be put up in 
packages and delivered at such times and places and in 
such quantities as shall be directed by the Board of City 
Record. 

Se),arate contracts will behead• with the lowest bidder 
for each and every description :_f Printing,  involving an 
ex/rune of ueore than five hundred dollars. 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. 

For particulars as to the quantity and kind of Print-
ing, reference must be had to the specifications attached 
to the blank forms of the estimates, copies of which, as 
well as samples of said printing, may be seen by applica-
tion to the Department of Public Works. 

By order of the Board, 
THOMAS COSTIGAN, 

Supervisor of the CITY RECORD, 
NEW YORK, March, 1819. 

PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
CITY PRINTING. 

BOARD OF THE CITY RECORD. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES. 

SEALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 
Health Department of the City Government with 

Printing, as per annexed specifications, will he received 
at the office of the Mayor, in the City of New York, 
until ,o o'clock ot. of Friday, the z5th day of March, 
x889, at which place and time said estimates will be 
publicly opened and read. 

Any person making an estimate shall furnish the same 
in a sealed envelope endorsed " Estimate for furnishing 
Printing," and also the name of the person making it, 
and the date of its presentation. 

Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 
place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person he so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose ; and is in all respects 
fair, and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
of the Common Council, head of a department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly in-
terested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party or parties making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where 
more than one person is interested, it is requisite that 
the verification be made and subscribed by all the par-
ties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that it the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay 
to the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled upon its completion, and 
that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person to whom the contract may be awarded at any sub-
sequent letting; the amount in each case to be calcu-
lated upon the estimated amount of the work by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 
of each of the persons signing the same, that he is a 
householder or freeholder in the City of New York, and 
is worth the amount of the preliminary security re-
quired, and in the proposals stated, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his liabil-
ities as bail, surety and otherwise; and that he leas 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will be 
subject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of 
New York after the award is made and prior to the sign-
ing of the contract. 

The amount of security required upon the execution 
of the contract will be in each case fifty per cent of the 
estimated cost of the articles awarded to each con-
tractor; the amount of preliminary security to be given 
until each award, and in which the sureties shall justify, 
shall be FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS. 

Should the person to whom the contract may be 
awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his bid or proposal, and that the adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered has been ap-
proved by the Comptroller, or if he accept but do not 

SEALED IIIDSOR ESI'IMIATES FOR EACH OF 
the following-mentioned works, with the title of the 

work and the name of the bidder indorsed thereon, also 
the number of the work as in the advertisement, will be 
received by the Department of Public Parks, at its 
offices, Nos. 49 and 51 Chambers street, until eleven 
o'clock A. nt. on Wednesday, Nlarrh zo, :589 
No. I. For Constructing Sewers and Appurtenances in 

St. Ann's Avenue, between One Hundred and 
Thirty-fifth  and One Hundred and 'l'hirty- 
sixth Streets, between One Hundred and 
Forty-fourth and One Hundred and Forty-
sixth Streets, and between One Hundred and 
Forty-ninth Street and Port Morris Branch 
Railroad. 

No. 2. For Furnishing and Delivering, where required, 
Broken Trap-rock Stone, Wrap-rock Screen-
ings and Screened Gravel, of quality known 
as " Roa [look Gravel," along certain Roads, 
Avenues and Streets in the Twenty-third and 
'Twenty-fourth Wards, in the City of New 
York. 

No. 8. For Furnishing and Delivering, where required, 
Broken North River Granite and Granite 
Screenings along certain roads, avenues and 
streets in the Twenty-third and I'wenty-
fourth Wards of the City of New York. 

No. 4, For Furnishing and Delivering Sod, where 
required, on the Central and City Parks. 

Special notice is given that the works must be bid for 
separately, that is, more than one work must not be 
included in the same estimate or envelope. 

The nature and extent of each of the works, as near 
as it is possible to state then[, in advance, is as follows : 

NL'\unER I, Am)VE-NRNTIONED. 
78o linear feet of I2-inch pipe sewer, including con-

crete cradle, and exclusive of spurs for house 
connections, 

70 spurs for house cmmections, over and above the 
cost per foot of sewer. 

it manholes complete. 
65o cubic yardsot rock tube excavated and removed. 

5 cubic yards eef concrete in place, exclusive of 
concrete cradle for pipe sewers. 

2,000 feet (B. \l.) of lumber furnished and laid. 
In addition to the above quantities of work to be 

done, if sheet piling is required and ordered by the 
Engineer to be left in the trench, it will be measured 
and paid for at ONE-HALF of the price hid for lumber. 
Also the time required for the completion of the whole 
work, which will be tested at the rate of C4 per day. 

Ni'sm ER P, Aeovu-\IRVTtoeED. 

9,000 cubic yards of xt.z-inch broken trap-rock stone. 
6,000 cubic yards of trap-ruck screenings. 

500 cubic yards screened gravel. 

NtcnummR 3, Aueouv-SmEN'rioxvD, 

2,400 cubic yards 2II-inch broken North rivergranite. 
,,Goo cubic yards granite screenings. 

Ni- useR 4, AnovE-oIENTIONED. 
200.00) square feet of sod, to be delivered on or before 

July 1, 1888, in such quantities not exceeding 
4,000 square feet per day, as may be required. 

Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examina-
tion of the location of the proposed work, and by such 
other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of 
the foregoing statement, and shall not, at any time after 
the submission of an estimate, dispute or complain of 
such statement, nor assert that there was any misunder-
standing in regard to the depth of the excavation to be 
made, or the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications for 
the work and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
compensation beyond the amount payable for the several 
classes of work before enumerated, which shall be actu-
ally performed at the prices therefor, to be specified by 
the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire 
work. 

The person making any bid or estimate crust furnish 
the same, inclosed in a sealed envelope, to the head of 
said Department, at his office, on or before the day and 
hour above mentioned. 

The envelope must be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person presenting the same, the date of its 
presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
relates. 

The estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
head of the said Department at the place and hour last 
above mentioned and read. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name, 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same 'he names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the saute purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be. verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects tote. 
Where more theen one person is interested, it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, ou 
its being so awarded, become bound as his Sureties for its 
faithful performance; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation maybe 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the saner, that he is a householder or freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract, 
over and above all his debts of every nature, and over 
and above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; 
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by 
section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of 
the City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded 
to the person or persons for whom he consents to 

ages and delivered at such times and places and in such 
quantities as shall be directed by the Board of City 
Record. 

Separate contracts will be ntadecalth thelo:uesf bidder 
for each and every description of Printing involving an 
expense of tuore than Jive hundred dollars. 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. 
For particulars as to the quantity and kind of Printing, 

reference must be had to the specifications attached to 
the blank forms of the estimates, copies of which, as 
well as samples of said Printing, may be seen by appli-
cation to the Department of Public Works. 

By order of the Board. 
THOMAS COSTIGAN, 

Supervisor of the CITY RECORD. 
NEW YORK, March, 1889. 

PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
CITY STATIONERY. 

BOARD OF THE CITY RECORD. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 
PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES. 

SEALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 
Health Department of the City Government with 

Stationery, including Books, Blank Books, etc., as per 
annexed specifications, will be received at the office of 
the Mayor, in the City of New York, until t2 o'clock nI. 
of Friday, the 15th day of March, 1889, at which place 
and time said estimates will be publicly opened and 
read. 

Any person making an estimate shall furnish the same 
in a sealed envelope endorsed em  Estimate for furnishing 
Stationery,” and also the name of the person making it, 

	

POLICE DLt'ARTretEN7'—CITY OF NEW YORK, 	) 
OFFICE OF rnL PROPERTY CLERK (Roost No. 9), 

NO. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 
New YORK, 1887. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, No. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 9, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim- 
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 
liquors, fte., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department. 

JOHN F. HARRIOT. 
Property Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

DEPART11FNI' 1 OF PUBLIC l'.\RKS,  

	

Nees. 49 AND 51 CHAMBERS S I REF.T, 	t  
New YoR:;, ,March 8, t88y. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'I'HA1' THE 
Commissioners of the I )epartment of Public 

Parks, in the City of New York, will, on the 27th day of 
March, 1889, at I t o'clock A. MI., at their office, in the 
Emigrants' Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 and 5t 
Chambers street, in said city, hear and consider all 
statements, objections and evidence that may then and 
there be offered in reference to a proposed change in the 
width of Railroad avenue, West, between Morris avenue 
and East One Hundred and Sixty-first street, in pursu- 
ance of the provisions eef chapter -at of the Laws of 
r887 

The general character and extent of the contemplated 
change consist in changing the width of Railroad av-
enue, West, from sixty to fifty feet, between Morris 
avenue and East One Hundred and Sixty-first street. 

A map showing the proposed change is on exhibition 
in said office. 



TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR MATERIALS AND 
\\'URK REQUIRED IN MAKING AL-
TERATIONS TO TILE LODGE, 
BLACKWELL'S ISLAND, N. Y. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
aforesaid work and materials, in accordance with 

the specifications and plans, will be received at the office 
of the Department of Public Charities and Correction, 
No. 66 Third avenue, in the City of New York, until 
9.30 o'clock A. %t. of Tuesday, March rq, 1889. The 
person or persons making any bid or estimate shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Bid 
or Estimate for making alterations to The Lodge, Blaek-
wcll's Island," and with his or their name or names, 
and the date oC presentation, to the head of said Depart-
ment, at the said office, on or before the day and hour 
above named, at which time and place the bids or esti-
mates received will be publicly opened by the President 
of said Department and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT 1.O REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTI-
StATES IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF 
1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 
tion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of TEN THOU-
SAI%D x$10,000) DOLLARS. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
of the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief 
of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 

NEW YORK, March 4, 1889. 

I 'd ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
1 the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from Sixth Precinct 
Station-house—Unknown man, aged about 45 years ; 5 
feet 7 inches high ; brown hair, mixed with gray ; sand 
moustache ; brown eyes. Had on black overcoat, dark 
mixed coat and vest, dark pants, striped shirt, gray 
woolen shirt, red flannel undershirt, white canton flan-
nel drawers, white woolen socks, brogan shoes, black 
derby hat. 

At New York City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island 
—Anthony Vanderperger, aged 61 years ; 5 feet 5% 
inches high ; gray eyes ; black hair. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order, 

G. F. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASSESSMENTS. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, 
e,TAATS ZEITUNG BUILDING, 

NEW YORE, January 14, t889-  

IN COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 817 OF THE 
City Consolidation Act of ,88a, it is hereby adver-

tised that the books of " The Annual Record of the 
Assessed Valuations of Real and Personal Estate" of 
the City and County of New York, for the year 1889, 
are and will remain open for examination and correc-
tion until the thirtieth day of April, 1889. 

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must make 
application to the Commissioners of Taxes and Assess-
ments, at this office, during the period said books are 
open, in order to obtain the relief provided by law. 

Applications for correction of assessed valuations on 
personal estate must be made by the person assessed, to 
the said Commissioners, between the hours of :o A. St. 
and 2 P. Si., except on Saturdays, when between To A. M. 
and 12 51., at this office, during the same period 

m1_CHAEL COLEMAN, 
THOMAS L. F'EITNER, 
EDWARD L. PARRIS, 

Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments. 
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awarded to, any person who is in Arrears to the Corpora-  Any bidder for this rontr:n t must be known to be officer of the Corporation, i. directly or Indirectly inter- 
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as engaged in and well prepared for the business, and must eted therein, or in the supply^s or work to which it 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the per• relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The 
porntlon. son or person+ Ii' whom the contract may be awarded bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 

The amount in which security will be required for the f will he required to give security for the performance nl of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
performance of the contract is .z,000. I the cootroet 	by his'or 	their baud, with two sufficient several 	matters stated therein are in all respects true. 

1'he 1repartment of Public Parks reserves the right to i srtrttic, in the penal amount t f fifty (So) per cent. 	1 t lie Where more than one perch is interested, it is requisite 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad- ' 	1•S'1'1llA'I'E1J amount 	if the contract. that the PFRtPlC'AllI1S be ntide ;rnd subscribed by all the 
vertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the j 	Each bid or estimate shall eontnin anti state the name parties interested. 
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids and place of residence of each of tile. persons making the Each hid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
or proposals shall be received. 	But the contract when  same ; the names of ;dl persons interested with him or id or sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
ateardcd will be awarded to the lowest bidder. them therein ; and it 1, 	other person be so interested, it 

distinctly 	that fact ; also that it is mode with- shall 	state 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 

Blank forms for proposals and forms of the contract 
connection with any other 	person making an business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 

which the successful bidder will be required to execute, nut ativ 	 4 
tc for the same 	and is in all respects fair purpose, be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 

can be had at the 	of the Secretary-, and information ..dice w 	
or fraud ; and that no member of and without collusion 

and will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
can be had at the nilice of the Department, Nos, 49 and 

the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of sureties for its faithful performance ; 	and 	that if he 
55 Chambers street, 

I. HAMI'DEN ROI:B, a Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein ; or other 
shall 	omit 	or 	refuse to execute the same, they will 

to the Corporation any difference between the sum to pa), 
M. C. D. B(IRDEN. officer 	of 	the 	Corporation, 	is 	directly 	or 	indirectly which he would be entitled on its completion and that 
WALDO HUTCHINS, interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which which the Cond be e nmaybenius completi otheperson 
STEVENSON TOWLE, s it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The or persons tel whom the contract may be awarded at any 

Commissioners of Public Parks. bid or estimate must he verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 

subsequent letting : the amount in each case to be cal- 
-- _._.. 	_..__ 	_. 	 __- - I 	upon the estimated amount of the work 	by several matters stated therein are in all respects true. sr.ticyf the bids are tested. 	The consent above men- 

ehkbo 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR- \WW here more thin one person is interested, it is reyuisfte tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

 that the verification be made and subscribed by all the in writing, of each of the persons signing the same that 
, parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
he Is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 

IfrratzTsuesr 0n- Pt ul.ic GflnBreAa AND Avery. 	' 1 sent, in writing, of two householders 	freeholders in York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
'1'ItIRU \o. (n 	Avsst•F, 	1 

the City of New York, with their respective places of 
p  for the completion of this contract, over and above all 

'I'( _ ) ~,1 CONTRACTORS, 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract his debts of every 	nature, and over and 	above 	his 

liabilities as boil, surety or otherwise ; 	and that he has be awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for on 

offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, CROCK- its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit or re- 
intention to execute the bond required by section to of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 

I'.R\', 	I)RY 	C ;00I)S, 	IRON, 	TIN, fuse to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corpora- 
he York, r88e, if the contract shall be awarded to the per- 

II:\RI)\\ ARI':, 	WOODEN- 
tion any difference between the sum to which 	would 
be 	on its completion, and that which the Corpo- entitled 

son or persons for whom he consents to become surety. y' 
\\'ARE, ETC., AND I.iHIBlRZ ration may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to i 

The adequacy and sufficiency of this security shall, in 
eq 

1 whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent addition to the iustification and acknowledgment, be 

SFADED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR- letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
I 	 bids 

approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 
No bid or 	 be 	 considered estimate will 	received or Dishing the estimated amount of the work by which the 	are 

GB0GflRlFSi ETC. tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall be accom- unless accompanied by either a certified check upon 

rr1 3oo pounds 	Pairy 	Butter, sample on exhibition puttied by the oath or affirmation, in ..citing, of each of 
householder 

one of the State or National banks of the City of New 
York, drawn to the 	the Comptroller, or money, order of 

Thursda •, Marc), at, 188 
} 	 9' 

the persons signing the same, that lie is a 
! 	 York, 	is to the amount of five 	centum of the amount of security per 

pounds Cheese. 5,600 
or freeholder in the City of New 	and 	worth the 

I amount of the security required for the completion of required for the faithful performance of the 	contract. 
,oco pounds Dried Apples. I this contract, over and 	above all his debts of ever}' Such check or money must Nor be inclosed in the scaled 
ego pounds Pure Ground Pepper, Y, pounds, nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 

I,oso pounds Macaroni, ' and otherwise ; and that lie has offered himself as a the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
5o pounds Citron. surety in good faith and with the intention to execute the Estimate-box, and no estimate can be 	deposited in 
15 tubs best quality kettle-rendered Leaf Lard, the bond required by section 	tz of chapter 7 of the said box lentil such check or money has been examined by 

5,. pounds each. Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, if the said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such 
4,05o dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for I deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be re- 

to dozen Tomato ualsup. whom he consents to become surety. 	The adequacy I turned to the persons making the same within three days 

	

too barrels prime 	American Salt, 3zo pounds 

	

each; 	to 
and sufficiency of the security offered to be approved by after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful bidder 

net each ; 	to be delivered at .lackwell's the Comptroller of the City of New York. shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
Island. 

3o barrels best quality Sal Soda, about 34o pounds No btu or estimate will be considered unless accom- 
by either a certified check upon one of the State pauied 

the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 

per barrel. 
63t barrels 	sound 	Potatoes, to weigh or National banks of the City of New York, drawn to forfeited to and retained by the City of New York, as 

good, 	shire 
T7z pounds net per barrel. the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 

five per centum of the amount of the security required 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 

So barrels 	Red or Yellow Onions, to weigh 
pounds 

 for the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
t5o pounds net per barrel. 

too barrels 	Carrots, t3o 	net 	per p 	 pounds or money must S.oi be inclosed in the sealed envclo e y 	 P Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract bsrpri 

t,600 heads prime 	sized Cabbage, to be delis- 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti- within five days after written notice that the same has }' tesd 

seed in crates or barrels. mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box lien awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
too bales prime quality Timothy Hay, tare not to until such check or money has been examined by said they accept but do not execute the contract and provide 

exceed three pounds ; weight charged as officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, such proper security as has been heretofore stated to be 
received at Blackwell's Island, except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to requisite, he or they shall be considered 	as 	having 

the persons making the same within three days after the abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 

become .urr•ty. The adequ.,'y .tid .ufTicien,y of the 
security offered to be approt cd by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered 
unless acetnnpanicd by either a certified check upon 
one of the National or State banks of the City of 
New York, drawn to the order „f the Comptroller, 
or rn..oe}• to the amount td five  per ventun) of the 
amount of the security required for the faithlul perform. 
ante of the contract. Such check or money must Silt 
beincluced in the sealed envelope containing the esti- 
mates, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that of 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days alter the contract 
is awarded. 	It the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amountot the deposit made by ii  shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the f. it}- of New York, as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if lie shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

N. B.—The prices must be written in the estimate and 
also stated in figures, and all estimates will bc considered 
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for 
which bids are herein called, or which contain bids for 
items for which bids are not herewith called for. Per-
mission will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid 
or estimate. No hid will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

The amount in which security v.ill be required for the 
performance of the several contracts is as follows : 
For Number T, above-mentioned ........... r^-,600 or 

2, 	" 	....... I... 	15,0.0 Co 
3 	 ........... 	4,000 co 
4, 	 2,000 a; 

The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this 
advertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the 
City so to do, and to rcadvertise until satisfactory bids 
or proposals shall be receised. But theacontraets when 
awarded v -ill, in each case, be awarded to the lowest 
bidder. 

Blank forms for proposals and forms of the several 
contracts which the successful bidders will be required 
to execute, can be had at the office of the Secretary, and 
the plans can be seen and information rel:Ttive to them 
can he had, at the office of the Department, Nos. 49 and 
51 Chambers street. 

J. HANII'DEN R(uBB, 
M. C. D- BORDEN, 
WAN,DO HUTCHINS, 
STEVENSON TO\5"LE, 

Commissioners of Public Parks. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
NOS..4 AND St CHAMBERS STREET, 

New YORK, February 2S, 1889. 

MANURE. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR  CROCKERY, SE.-1LF.D 
to gross Bowls. 

FL RNISHING AND DELIVERING z,zoo LOADS I to gross Dinner Plates. 
OF >IA\URE WHERE REQUIRES) ON '1 HE ' z gross Lantern Globes. 

Cli Y PARKS 3 gross Handled Bugs. 
will be received by the Department of Public Parks, at 3 gross -fumblers, 
its offices, Nos. 49 and 51 Chambers street, until eleven 4 gross Spittoons. 
o'clock A. rn. on \1'ednesday, March t3, 1889, DRY GOODS, ETC. 

'The person making any bid or estimate must furnish  too pieces Oiled Muslin, 
the same, inclosed in a sealed envelope, to the head of zo,oeo Sewing Needles, to each, 7s and 8s. 
said Department, at his office, on or before the day and I too pounds Ball Lamp Wick. 
hour above mentioned. 838 pounds pries S. A. Curled Hair. 

'She envelope must be indorsed with the name or 3 dozen 'Ishoes' Measures. 
names of the person presenting the same, the date of its 6 B. F. Blouses, 
presentation, and a statement of the work to which it z bolts Cotton Duck, No. 4, :6 inches wide. 
relates. 300 pounds Linen Thread, No. 30. 

The estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
head of the said Department at the place and hour last HARDWARE, IRON, AND TIN. 
above mentioned and read. I z dozen Scythes. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name z dozen Horse Rasps, 14 inch. 
and plaice of residence of each of the persons making the ' 15o papers best quality Finishing Nails, 5o each, 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 3. •. 	T'.  
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it ag dozen papers Carpet Tacks, 5 n3. 	oz., no 8 oz. 
shall distinctly state that fact ; 	that it is made without : t50 gross Screws, To 1j" No. io, to 1t " No. tz, zo 
any connection with any other person making an esti. I 1,_•• No. 8, 6o I%" No. to, 50 Ts" No. T2. 
mare for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair I bundle first quality Refined Iron, Ys" round. 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of T bundle first quality Refined Iron, j," round. 
the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 2,300 feet first quality Refined Iron, 	;" round. 
Bureau, 	Deputy thereof, 	or Clerk therein, or other 500 feet first quality Refined Iron, 3/s" x I,y". 
- tf.cer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- I to boxes best quality Charcoal'I'in, IXX,, T4x 2o. 
ested therein, or in 	the 	supplies or work 	to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the 	profits 	thereof. 	The WOODEN-WARE, LEATHER AND FINDINGS, ETC. 

!c or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 24 dozen Dust Brushes. 
it the party or parties 	making 	the 	estimate, that the I coil best quality Manila Rope, 4%", 
"Oceral matters stated therein are in all respects true. z,000 pounds Offal Leather. 
t1 here more than one person is interested, it is requisite 3 dozen Shoe Measures. 
if it the verification be made and subscribed by all the 6 dozen Sand Stones. 
p:,rties interested. 	 I z bales Broom Corn. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- z dozen Settees " Knockdown." 
'cot, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of Lt'MMBER. 
. usiness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be i  feet first quality extra 	clear Shelving, thor- 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on oughly seasoned, Tz to if inches it la to T6 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its feet, dressed two sides. 
faithful performance ; and that it he shall omit or refuse So,000 feet first quality Coffin Box Boards, I" x in to 
tc execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 15' x Iz to 16 feet, dressed one side. 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled zo,000 feet first quality Coffin Box Boards, y" x to to 
.- n its completion and that which the Corporation may be I t5' x lz to if feet, dressed one side. 
} liged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con- too first quality Spruce Plank, I' inch. 

tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; 	the Tco first quality clear, thoroughly seasoned White 
..,mount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated Pine Ceiling Boards, '3 x 4%, tongued  and 
mount of work by which the bids are tested. 	The grooved, dressed and beaded one side. 

e':msent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the i Too feet first 	quality extra clear, thoroughly sea- 
:,th or affirmation, in 	writing, of each of the persons soned White Pine, , %", dressed two sides. 

-i4ning the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 'I 25o feet first quality extra clear, thoroughly sea. 
10 the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the Boned White Fine, yy'' x 14", dressed two 
bounty required for the completion 	of this contract, sides. 
,v or and above all his debts of every nature, and over 125 feet first quality extra clear, thoroughly sea- 
, nd above his liabilities as bail, 	surety or otherwise ; coned White Pine, 5-e', dressed 	two sides. 
:uld that he has offered himself as surety in good faith T,800 feet first quality, thoroughly seasoned, edged 
..rnd with the intention to execute the bond required by or vertical grained 	Georgia Yellow Pine 
section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the Flooring, t' x 3~. 
City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded to 40o first quality extra clear, thoroughly 	seasoned 
the person or persons for whom he consents to become White Pine Plank, i34 x to" x T6', dressed 
<urety. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the security two sides. 
offered to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of 7,000 feet first quality, thoroughly seasoned, edged 
New York. or vertical 	grained Georgia Yellow Pine 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered Flooring, T?a" x 3". 
,:mess accompanied by either a certified check upon 50 first quality Spruce Joists, 3 x 4. 
no of the National or State 	banks 	of the City of 

I 
So first quality Spruce Joists, z x 4, 

New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, All lumber to be delivered at Blackwell's Island. 
-r money, to the amount of five per centum of the I —will be received at the Department of Public Charities 

,mount of the Security required for the faithful perform- and Correction, in the City of New York, until 	9.30 
ance of the contract. 	Such check or money must No,r o'clock A. St. of Friday, March an, 1889. 	The person or 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti- ' persons making any bid or estimate shall furnish the 
mates, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the I same in a sealed envelope indorsed " Bid or Estimate for 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no Grocenes, Crockery, Dry Goods, Iron, 'Pin, Leather, 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or i Hardware, Woodenware and Lumber," with his or their 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and name or names, and the date ct presentation, to the head 
found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of of said Department, at the said office, on or before the 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons day and hour above named, at which time and place the 
making the same within three days after the contract is bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
awarded. 	If the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or • President of said Department and read. 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract ! THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to j IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PRO- 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated I VIDEO IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 4lo, LAWS OF T8Sz. 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
execute 	the contract 	within 	the 	time aforesaid, the I awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor- 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 

N. B.—The prices must be written in the estimate and surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- 
also stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered I poration. 
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
which bids are herein called, or which contain bids for practicable after the opening of the bids. 
items for which bids are not herewith called for. 	Per Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
mission will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
or estimate. 	No bid will be accepted from, or contract said Commissioners. 

contract is awarded. 	It the successful bidder shall refuse the contract will be readvcrtised and relet as provided 
or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract • by lacy. 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the I 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 

and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated addition to inserting the same in figures. 
Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exe-

cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 

his deposit will be returned to him. from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract The form of the contract, including specifications, 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract showing 	the manner 	of payment, will be furnished 
within five days after written notice that the same has  at 	the office 	of the 	Department 	and 	bidders 	are 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or cautioned to examine each and all of its provisions care- 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give fully, as the Board of Public Charities and Correction 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as will insist upon its absolute enforcement in every par- 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora- ticular, 
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet, as Dated New YORK, March 6, 
provided by law. 	 I The quality of the articles, sup/elies, gcnds, wares, and THOMAS S. BRENNAN, President, 

THMA 	 N, Pres dent, merchandise must confor,u in every resy4e,I to the sane- HENRY H. PORTER, 
.PORT 

PORTER, 
 ,u/es of the sa,neora exhibition at the, gJte of the said N 	E. 	 M. m., Commissioner, 

issioner, Defiartonent. 	Sidders a,e cautioned to exa,n:'ne this Public Charities and 

e,Secincationr for particulars 	of the 	articles, 	etc., 
re- ]Nixed, l''efore making their eutintafes. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which No. 66 THIRD AVENUE,  
the bids will be tested. NEte YoRK, March t, 1889. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in fiflures. THE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL, AT PUBLIC 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 1 	auction. for account of the Commissioners of Public 
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or Charities and Correction, at their office, No. 66'l'hird 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. avenue, on Wednesday, March 13, T889, at T: o'clock 

The 	form of the contract, including specifications, A. x., the following, viz. : 
showin • the manner of payment, will be furnished at the t,z5o barrels Bones, more or less. 
office of the Department, and bidders are cautioned to —to be delivered at the foot of East Twenty-sixth street 
examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as the during the year 7889. 
Board of Public Charities and Correction will insist J  To be delivered semi-weekly, and to be paid for as 
upon its absolute enforcement in every particular. follows : 

Dated NESS' YORK, March TT, 1889. Twenty-five per cent. of estimated value to be paid on 
day of sale and the remainder on delivery. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, President, R. E. CLEARY, 
HENRY H. PORTER, Commissioner, Storekeeper. 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, 91. D., Commissioner, 

a 

a 



MARCh{ 	13, 	[S89. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
— 

THE CITY RECORD. 

9uired for the faithful performance 	of 	the contrnct. 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 

has 

party 	making the estimate, 	that the several natters 
stated therein are in all respects true. 	fl'here nt,ur 
than nne Jerson is interested, tt i.s requisite that the 

inrlinn be 
DEPARTMENT or DOCKS, 

"A," NORTH Rivttn. } PIER the officer or clerk of the Department who 	charge 
of the Estimate-box, and no estimate can 	be deposited 

r• ti 	 made and subscribe,!Io by all theparties 
interested.. 

TO CONTRACTORS. in said box until such check or money has been exam- i 	Inch estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, 
in 	 householders ined by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All writing, of two 	 or freeholders of the 

(No. 3n'.) bidder, such deposits, except that of the successful 	will 
be returned to the persons making the same, within 

City 	New York, 	Moir of 	 vu,//t 	r.spedive flares / 
nest or rrsidence, to the effect that if the contract be 

PROPOS4LS FOR lS"1'f MA'l'E:S FOR DREDGING three days after the contract is nwardcd. 	If the suc- awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, 

FROM 	THE SOLI'.l'IIERI.Y s1I)E LINE OF cpssful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days they will, upon its being so awarded, become hound as 

wI ,.;i' 	SEVFN'I'Y-SEV l N•l'II 	STREET, 	EX- after notice that the contract has been awarded to him, his or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and 
TENDED, TO THE NOR rIll:RLY Sl l tE. LIN E to execute the Caine, the amount of the deposit made by that if said personor persons shall omit or refuse to 

O1" 	WEST 	l 1GHY'os1'H 	S1'RE1;'I, 	EX- him shall 	be forfeited 	to and retained by the City of I execute the contract, they will pay to the Corporation 
TENUED, ON '1'lil. NOR'I'll RIVER. New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or ' of the City of New York any difference between the 

_ refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the I sum to which sairl person or persons would be entitled 
FOR DREDGING FRO )M WEST time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be re- ! on its completion, and that which said Corporation may 

ESTIMATES 
Seventy-seventh to West Eightieth street, North turned to him, j be obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract 

river, will be received by the Board of Commissioners Bidders are informed that no deviation 	from 	the may he awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount, 

at the head of the Department of Docks, at the office of specifications will be allowed, unless tinder the written in each case, to be calculated upon the estimated amount 

said Department, on Pier "A," foot of Battery 	lace, instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. of the work to be done in each class by which the bids 

North river, in the City of New York, until t2 a clock No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded are tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall 	he 

St. of 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 

FRIDAY, MARCH za, t889, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety each of the persons signing the same, that he is a house- 
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. holder or freeholder in the City of New York, and is 

at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 'I'he right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if worth the amount of the security required for the corn- 
opened by the head of said Department. 	The award of deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City pletion of the contract, over and above all his debts of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac- of New York. every nature, and ,'rer and ol,r,,e his Iia/ilili s :'a bail, 
ticable after the opening of the bids. Bidders 	are 	requested, 	in 	making their 	bids 	or .surety and o'li t et 5 ; and that he his offered himself 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
in 	envelope to said 	Board, furnish the same 	a sealed 

estimates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose as surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 

at said office, on 	or 	before the day and hour above 
by the Department, a copy of which, together with the 
form of the 	agreement, including specifications, and 

the bond required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency 
of the security offered will he subject to approval by 

named, which envelope shall be indorsed with the name showing the manner of payment for the work, can be the Comptroller of the City of New York after the 
or names of the person or persons presenting the same, obtained upon application therefor at the office of the award is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 
the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work Department. No estimate will be received or considered unless 
to which it relates. EDWIN A. POST, accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give JAMES MATTHEWS, State or National banks of the Cityof New York, drawn 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in CHARLES A. SILL[ MAN, to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in Commissioners of the Department of Docks. of five per centum of the amount of security required for 
the sum of One'I'housand Three Hundred Dollars. Dated Nnsv YORK, March is, x889. the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope con- 
necessary to be dredged in order to secure at the premi- (Work of construction under new plan.) taming the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
ses mentioned the depth of water set opposite thereto or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
in the specifications, is as follows : DEPARTMENT OF Docks, Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
Bulkhead 	foot 	of 	West 	Seventy I'tmm "A," NORTH RIvue. } box until such check or money has been examined by 

seventh street, North river....... 	2,000 cubic yards. said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such 
Bulkhead 	between \Vest 	Seventy- TO CONfRACTORS. deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 

seventh and West Seventy-eighth returned to the persons making the same, within three 
streets, North river.............. 	7,oao 

(No 	zq8) days after the contract is •twarded. 	If the successful 
Bulkhead 	foot of West 	Seventy- 

	

eighth street, North river......... 
	

2,500 	" 
bidder shall 	refuse or neglect, within five days after 

PROPOSALS 	FOR 	ESTIMATES 	FOR 	FUR- notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
Bulkhead between West Seventy- 

and West 	Seventy-ninth eighth 
NISHING GRANITE STONES FOR BULK- execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 

streets, North river .............. 	S,00e 	" HEAll OR RIVER WALL. him 	 by shall be forfeited to and retained 	the City of 
New York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or 

Pier at West Seventy-ninth street, 
North river 	 4,700 ...................... ~ STIMATES FOR FURNISHING GRANITE 

3 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of 	 will 	returned 

Seventy- Bulkhead 	between West Seventy- 
ninth and West Eightieth streets, 

stones for bulkhead or river wall, will be received 
by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the 

his deposit 	be 
to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci- 
North river............ 	... 	3,0 O Docks, 	 Depart- Department of 	at 	the office of said 

merit, on Pier " A," toot of Battery place, North river, fications will 	be allowed, 	unless 	under 	the written 
Bulkhead at foot 	West Eightieth 

	

street, North rivvee r ............... 	T,S0 
in the City of New York, until in o'clock M. of instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

" No estimate will 	be 	accepted 	from, 	or contract 
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1889, awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor- 

Total .................... 25,7oo at which time and place the estimates will be publicly poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
- 	-  opened by the head of said Department. 	The award of surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- 

N. B.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practic- poration. 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply able after the opening of the bids. The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
to and become a part of every estimate received : Any person making an estimate for the work shall deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City 

(c.) Bidders 	must 	satisfy 	themselves, by personal furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at of New York. 
examination of the location of the proposed dredging, and said office, on or before the day and hour above-named, Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- 
by such other means as they may prefer, as to the accu- which envelope shall be endorsed with the name or mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
racy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, names of the person or persons presenting the same, the Department, a copy of which, together with the 
at any time after the submission of an estimate, dispute the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
or complain of the above statement of quantities, nor to which it relates. showing the manner of payment for the work, can be 

therefor 	 the obtained upon application 	at the office of assert that there was any misunderstanding in regard to The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
the nature or amount of the work to be done. security for the faithful performance of the contract in Department. 

(a.) Bidders will be required to complete the entire the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in EDWIN A. POST, 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, the sum of Six Thousand Dollars. JAMES MATTHEWS, 
and 	in 	substantial 	accordance 	with 	the 	specifica- The engineer's estimate of the work to be done is as CHARLES A. SII.LIMAN, 
tions of the contract. 	No extra compensation, beyond follows t Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
the amount payable for the 	work before mentioned, Dated New YORK, March 6, r88q. 
which shall be actually performed, at the price therefor 1'o le furnished, cut in accordance with specifications. — 
per cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, 
shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

834 pieces of Granite, consisting of: 
Class 1.-405 Headers and }5o Stretchers, containing 

NOTICE. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com- about t5,300 cubic feet. 1\ ? ESSRS. VAN 	TASSELL 	& 	KEARNEY, 
menced within five days after the date of the contract, Class II.-6z Coping Stones, containing about 	5,000 1Y1 	auctioneers, will sell to the highest bidders, at 
and 	the entire work is 	to 	be 	fully 	completed on cubic feet. public auction, for account of the Department of Docks, 
or before 	the 	5th day of May, x889, and the dam- For further particulars see the drawings referred to on Wednesday, March 2o, :889, at \Vest Thirtieth street, 
ages to be paid by the contractor for each day that the in the specifications forming part of the contract. North river, at to o'clock A. MI.-- 
contract may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the N. B.—As the above-mentioned quantities of cubic One Osgood Dredging Machine, No. 3, with her tackle 
fulfillment thereof has expired, are, by a clause in the feet, though stated with as much accuracyas is possible, and apparel, as she lies at or near the foot of West 
contract fixed, and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. in advance, are approximate only, bidders are required Thirtieth street on the day of sale. 

All the material excavated is to be removed by the to submit their estimates upon the following express The purchaser must remove the dredge within five 
contractor, and deposited in all respects, according to conditions, which shall apply to and become part of days from the date of sale. 
law. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic 
every estimate received : 

,st. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex- 
CONDITIONS or THE SALE. 

yard for doing such dredging, in conformity with the amination of similar stones now owned by the Depart-  The sale will commence at to o'clock A. t., at the foot n 

approved 	form of agreement 	and 	the specifications ment of Docks, and of the plans, and by such other of West Thirtieth street, North liver. 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of the Terms of sale to be cash, to be paid at the time of sale. 
This price is to cover all expenses of every kind in- foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any time An order will be given for the dredge purchased. 
volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, after the submission of an estimate, dispute or complain EDWIN A. POST', 
including any claim that may arise through delay, from of the above statement of quantities, nor assert that JAMES MATTHEWS, 
any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder. there was any misunderstanding in regard to the nature CHARLES A. SILLIMAN, 

Bidders v.-ill distinctly write out, both in words and or amount of the work to be done. Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this ad. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work. work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, DEPARTMENT OF DOCxs, 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be and in substantial accordance with the specifications of Pie R " A," BATTERY, 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the the contract and the 	plans therein referred to. 	No NEw YoRtc, March 4, 1889. 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con- extra compensation beyond the amount payable for  
tract within five days from the date of the service of a each class of the work before mentioned, which shall be NOTICE. notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so actually performed, at the prices therefor, per cubic  
to do, he or they will be considered as having aban- 
doned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the 

foot, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due 
or payable for the entire work. TAN TASSELL & KEARNEY, AUCTIONEERS, 

"/ 
	will sell at public auction at Pier 	A," Battery contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until 7 he contract is to be fully completed on or before the " 

l a be accepted and executed. first day of November, 1889. l 	in the City of New York, on  place, n 	e 
Bidders are required to state in their estimates their On or before the first day of June, 1889, about Iowa WEDNESDAY, MARCH so, ,88g, 

names and places of residence ; the names of all persons cubic feet of Granite, and an additional amount of about at in o'clock, noon, the lease of certain land under water 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person 4,000 cubic feet of Granite on or before the first day of adjoining Pier, old 36, East river, located and described 
be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the July, 	1889, and an additional amount of about 4,000 as follows : 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con- cubic feet of Headers and Stretchers on or before the Beginning at a point on the bulkhead along the south- 
nection with any other person making an estimate for first day of each month following, tip to and including 

November, 	the 	to be divided between the 
erly line of South street, which said point is distant 

feet westerly from the westerly line of Market about 559 it is in 	 fa'p, and the same work, and that 	all respects 
without collusion or fraud : and also, that no member 

i889, 	amounts 
several classes, as ordered by the Engineer-in-Chief, Slip ; thence running southerly along the present east- 

of the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief are to be completed and delivered in accordance with erly side line of Pier, old 36, East river, a distance of 
of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other the terms of the contract. 	The damages to be paid by about 338.E feet to the present southeasterly corner of 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- the contractor for each day that the contract, or any the said pier ; thence running westerly along the pres- 
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which 	t 

thereof 
part thereof, may be unfulfilled, after the respective 

fixed for 	fulfillment thereof have times 	the 	 expired, are, 
ent outer end of the said pier, a distance of about 86.3 
feet, to the 	southwesterly corner of the said 	; present 	 pier relates, or in any portion of the profits 	; which 

estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the by a clause in the contract, determined, fixed and liqui. thence running northerly a distance of about 37.5 feet to 
party making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where more 

the 

dated at Fifty Dollars per day. 
Bidders will state in their estimates the prices per 

the southwesterly corner of Pier, old 36, East river, as it 
was prior to widening and extension in the year 187q 

distance 	 feet 	the thence easterly a 	of about 42 	along than one persons interested, it is requisite that 
veri/ication be ,nade and subscribed to by all the parties 

foot 	 be furnished, in cubic 	for the stones to 	 each class, 
in conformity with the approved form of agreement and outer end of the said pier as it was priorto widening and 

interested. the specifications therein set forth, by which prices the extension in the year r879 ; thence northerly a distance 
it Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in bids will be tested. 	These prices are 	to 	cover 	all 

kind involved in 	incidental 
of about 300 feet along the easterly line of said pier as 

in the 	t879, to was prior to widening and extension 	year in 	City writing, of two householders or freeholders 	the 
New York, 	their 	 of business or of 	 with 	respective places 

expenses of every 	 or 	 to the 
fulfillment 	the contract, including any claim that may of a 	in the bulkhead along the southerly line of South point 

residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to arise through delay from any cause in the performing street ; thence running northerly along the bulkhead 
the person or persons making the estimate, they will, of the work thereunder. 	The award of the contract, if along the southerly line of South street, a distance of 
upon its being no awarded, become bound as his or their awarded, will be made to the bidder who is the lowest for about 45 feet to the point and place of beginning, con- 
sureties for Its faithful performance ; and that if said doing the whole of the work comprised in both classes, tanning an area of about :5,885 square feet. 
person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the and whose estimate is regular in all respects. 

TERS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE. contract, they will pay to the Corporation of the City of Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in DI  
New York any difference between the sum to which figures, the amount of their estimates for doing each I The upset price of the premises exposed or offered for 
said person or persons would be entitled upon its com- class of the work. 	 I sale will be announced by the auctioneer at the time of 
pletion and that which said Corporation may be obliged The person or persons to whom the contract may be  sale. 
to pay to the person to whom the contract may be awarded will be required to attend at this office with the The term for which the lease is sold will commence at 
awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount in each sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con- the date mentioned in the advertisement, viz., May r, 
case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of the tract within five days from the date of the service of a x889, and the rent accruing therefrom will be payable 
work to be done, by which the bids are tested. 	The notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so from that date. 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the to do, he or they will be considered as having aban- The purchaser of the lease will be required, at the time 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons doned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the of the sale, to pay, in addition to the auctioneer's fees, 
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it to the Department of Docks, twenty-five per cent. (25) 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the be accepted and executed. of the amount of annual rent bid as security for the 
security required for the completion of the contract, over Bidders are required to state in their estimates their execution of the lease, which twenty-five per cent. (a5) 
and above all his debts of every nature, and over and names and places of residence ; the names of all persons will be applied to the payment of the rent first accruing 
above his liabilities as bail, surety and o!herwise; and 
that he has offered himself as surety in good faith and 

interested with them therein ; and if no other person 
be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 

under the lease when executed, or will be forfeited to 
the Department if the purchaser neglects or refuses to 

with the intention to execute the bond required by law. fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con- execute the lease, with good and sufficient surety or 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered nection with any other person making an estimate for sureties, to be approved by the Department, within ten 
will be subject to approval by the Comptroller of the the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and days after being notified that the lease is prepared and 

Docks. City of New York after the award is made and prior to without collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member of 
Common Council, Head 	a Department, Chief of the 	 of 

ready for execution at the Department of 
The Department expressly reserves the right to resell the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless ac- a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other the lease or premises bid off, by those failing, refusing 
companied by either a certified check upon one of the officer of the Corporation, 	is 	directly or 	indirectly 

in interested therein, or 	the supplies or work to which 
or neglecting to comply with these terms and conditions, 

failing, 	 to be liable City 	New York, State or National Banks of the 	of 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof; which ! 

the party so 	refusing or neglecting 
to the Corporation of the City of New York for any 

amount of Aveter centum of the amount of security re- estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the deficiency resulting from or occasioned by such resale. 
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l'helessees will be required to pay their rent quar-
terly in advance, in compliance with the terms and con-
ditions of the lease prepared and adopted by the Ue-
partment. 

Not less than two sureties, each to he a householder 
or freeholder in the State of New York, to be approved 
by the Commissioners of Docks, will be rnluired tinder 
the lease to enter into a bond or obligation, jointly and 
severally with the lessee, in the sum of double the 
annual rent, for the faithful performance of all the 
covenants and conditions of the lease, the names and 
addresses of the sureties to be submitted at the time of 
the sale. 

The purchaser will be required to agree that he will, 
uponten days' notice so to do, execute a lease with 
sufficient surety as aforesaid, the printed form of which 
may he seen and examined upon application to the 
Secretary at the office of the Department, Pier "A," 
Battery place. 

EDWIN A. l'OST, 
JAMES MAl"I'HEWS, 
CHARLES A. SILLTMAN, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks 

DEPARTMENT OC DOCKS, 
PIER "A," NORTH RIVER.} 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(No a99.) 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR PREPAR 
ING FOR AND BUILDING A NEW DUMP-
ING-Bf)ARD ON THE PIER AT 'IHL FOOT 
OF EA I' 'LHIRFY-EIGHTH STREET, EAST 
RIVER.  

ESTIMATES FOR PREPARING FOR AND 
building a New Dumping-board on the pier at the 

foot of East 'Thirty-eighth street, East river, will he re-
ceived by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the 
Department of Docks, at the office of said Depart-
ment, on Pier "A," foot of Battery place, North river, 
in the City of New York, until Iz o'clock M., of 

FRIDAY, MARCH .5, 1889, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac. 
ticable after the opening of the bids.  

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date 
of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of Six Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and 
extent of the work is as follows : 

Wooden dumping-hoard complete, containing about 
the following quantities 

Feet, B. M., 
measured in 
the work. 

	

I- Yellow Pine;Timber; rm" x r2.. .............. 	90 
n 	 rr 	to" x 12 	............ 	7,685 
,, 	 rr 	to" x to.. .............. 	1[,768 
u 	n 

 

	

8,,
xto 'sass.... sass. 	212 

,r 	as 	6.• x x2" 	............ 	720 
o 	.r 	6., x 6"

. 
............ 	243 n 	a 	5. xa2 ........  ...... 	120 , 

r 	.r 	5„ x rl" ..............3644 
rr 	.r  

	

5" x ro" .............. 	12,878 
" 	" ' x 1o" 4' 	..............5459 

	

Total ................................ 	38,8x9 

NOTE.—Attention is called to Article 25 of the 
specifications, allowing creosoting under certain 
conditions. 

Feet, B. M., 
measured in 
the work. 

	

2. Yellow Pine Timber, 4" x 6" .............. 	475 

	

.. 	.. 	2.. x 5" .............. 	.zo8 

	

Total ............................ 	683 

NOTE. This quantity of yellow pine timber will be 
uncreosoted. 

Feet, B. M., 
measured in 

3• Spruce, 

 
the 

S race, 	'x ro" ........................  
4. Spruce or Yellow Pine Boards, i", about.... 1,744 

NOTE.—The above quantities in items to a, 3 and 4 
are inclusive of extra lengths required for scarfs, 
laps, etc., but are exclusive of waste. 

5. Oak Spring Piles, about 6o feet long........ 	3 
6. 3/a"x22", %"x zo", j'xzz", :"x 

2o", )ixt6", %x14', ~"xrz„ 	. 

x Ioand %' x 6" square, Wrought-
iron Dock Spikes, 4od. and sod. 
Nails, and R" x3 ' Screws, about.. 2,347 pounds 

7. t%, i" and ?4' Wrought-iron Screw 
Bolts and Nuts, about ....... ... t,o,t 

8. Wrought-iron Straps and Washers, 

	

about ............................ x,389 	,r 

9. Cast-iron Cleats, about .... .. 	675 
ro. Cast-iron Washers for i' and 3" 

Screw-bolts, about ................ 	392 
It Laborof framingand carpentry, including all moving 

of timber, jointing, planking, bolting, spiking, 
painting, oiling or tarring, and furnishing the 
materials for painting, oiling or tarring, and labor 
of every description, for an area of about 3,333 
square feet of dumping-board and ramp. 

N. B.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, 
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit 
their estimates upon the following express conditions, 
which shall apply to and become a part of every estimate 
received 

(I). Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal 
examination, of the location of the proposed work, 
and by such other means as they may prefer, as to the 
accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall 
not, at any time after the submission of an estimate, 
dispute or complain of the above statement of quantities, 
nor assert that there was any misunderstanding in 
regard to the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

i2'. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
compensation, beyond the amount payable for the work 
before-mentioned, which shall be actually performed, at 
the price therefor, to be specified by the lowest bidder, 
shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
or within five days from the receipt of a notice from the 
Engineer-in-Chief of the Department of Docks that the 
work may be begun, and all the work to be done under 
this contract is to be fully completed on or before the 
thirty-first day of May, '88q, or within as many days 
thereafter as may elapse after the date of the contract 
before a notice is given to the contractor by the Engt-
neer that the work may be begun, and the damages to be 
paid by the contractor for each day that the contract 
may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for the fulfillment 
thereof has expired, are, by a clause in the contract, 
fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with the 
approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. 
This price is to cover all expenses of every kind in-
volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, 
including any claim that may arise through delay, from 
any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder. 
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Bidders will distinetl y- write nut, both in words and in L 	L I i s time fixed for the fulfillment 	thereof !:ns expind, nre, 
in 	 detcrinincd, lixcd 	liqui- 

In the matter of the application of the 11•mrd of Street 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the a 	~, 	Q 	Q = 	y 	= ,n 	by a clause 	the c. ntrtcl, 	 and elpeniutt 	Impmv,•m• 	 New nnc! 	 nt ..f the City of 	York, 
work. a 	datrd at I-iffy Dollars per day. 	• for and rm bchnit of the lflaynr, Aldermen and Corn- 

The persnn or persons to whom the contract may be •n ~t 	. 	-. 	o I 	wn •o ; 	Bidderswill state in theira.lim.trsapriee Perthonsand monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
awarded will be required to attend at this off cc with the St:CT1ONS, I 	>• 	a, 	>, 	a , 	a. a, y, 	feet, board measure, fir the } c11uw• one timl,Cr to be de- title, 	v!o rcce•r the came hav not been heretofore ae- 
sureties offered b}• him or them, and execute the con- a I a 	a a a a 	.o a a 	ii 	red in 	uformity v: ith the aPlrruved 	no of agree pin ed, to FURI;-,I' .AVI ? U1;, extentliny; from the 
tract within five days from the due of the service of a u 	u 	u 	u 	u 	u 	u ~ u 	ment and th, 	poti Gentians therein set forth, by which southerly side of I tome street to the northerly .side of 
notice to that clTcet : and in cue of failtrre or negleet sn u ! u o u u u u u Prirc the bids will be tested. 	This price is to cover :dl East One 	Hundred 	and 	6ixty-eighth sit 	, in the 
to do, he or the}• w'ill be considered as having nbandaned a 	e e 	Ec 	a 	c a a 	~•xprnscs of cecry kind involved in or incidental to the Twenty-  tbirc! 	Yard u{ the City of N 	York, as the 
it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the con- ''. 	n Y o o 	co 	m 	w w 	co 	fulfillment of the contract, including toy claim that may same has been heretofore laid out and designated as a 
tract will be readrertised and relet, and so on until it be  arise 	thtctt 	h delay, from an 	.utse, 	to the receiving first-class street or road by the Department of Public 
accepted and executed. - ._.-.__. 	of the material Ly the 1 h partmcnt of I cocks. Port - 

ltiddcrs are required to state in their estimates their LENGTtts• NUMBER OF 1'tECES. 	 Bidders will distinctly wt itc out, both in words and in 
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons figures, the amount of their 	estimates for furnishing 

- 	this material. pURiiUANT 'I O 'I'HR STATUTES IN SUCH interested with them therein ; 	and it no other person 
be 	interested, the estimate 	shall distinctly state the so 

--- 
 The person or persons ,o whom the contract may be 1 	cases made and provided,  notice is hereby given 

fact 	also that the estimate is made without any rnnnec- ; 38 feet 3 inches.' .. 	t3 • • 	• 	- • • 	awarded trill be required to attend at this office with the that an n + 	licatinu 	•' (P 	call be mace to the Supreme Court 

lion with any other person making :m estimate for the 37 feet o inches. • • 	• 	• sur ties offered by him or them, and execute the con- of the State of New York, at a Special 'Perm of said 

same work, and that it is in all respects tail and without 3G feet o inches. :. 	2 .. { 	::I . 	• 	.. :: tract s' it 	in live days item the date of the service of a court, to .,e held at Chambers thereof in the County 

collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of the Corn- 35 feet 6 inches. notice to that effect: and in case of failure or neglect so to 
'. do, lie or they will be considered as having abandoned it, 

Coot 	house, in 	City t- the 	of New York, on Thursday, 
the 	day of April, 	at 4th 	 1889, 	the opening of court men Council, Head of a Departmc at, Chief of a Bureau, 35 feet o inches. 

inches. 
5 

• • 	• 	• 	•.. • • 	• 	• 
• • 
• • • • 	and as in default to the Corporation, 	and the contract on 	that da}', 	or as 	soon 	thercatter as 	counsel can Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other utficer• of the 

Corporation, is directly m- indirectly interested tl•.erein, 
34 feet 6 
34 feet o inches. • • 	92 	• • 2 	•. I 	. • • • 	! trill be readvertisc.; and rclet, and so on until it be ac- be heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners 

or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 33 feet 6 inches. • . 	S .. 	I • • 	ceptcd and executed. of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled mat- 

of the profits thereof ; which estimate must he portion 33 feet o inches. f • • • • • • 	Bidders are required to state in their estimates their ter, 	1'he nature and extent of the improvement hereby writs 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party making the 3 	set o inches. 

feet 	inches. 3' 	o 
.. 	48 

fir • • I • • • • 
.. 	 P ; 	 P '.. names and 	laces of residence ; the names of all persons 

it 	 be 
intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
"'half of the .\layer, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 

cstimate, that the several matters stated therein are in 
3r feet G inches. .• •• 

• • 	interested with thunt therein ; and 	no other person 
•• 	interested, 	the 	estimate 	shall 	distinctly 	state 	the so City of Necv York, for the use of the public, to all the 

all 	respects 	true, 	!f legit 	more• than on 	rs 
ipj!e,erir<t, a is requ.sile that the s'rri;i.atirn: be marie 1 3t feet o inches. 

feet 	inche 
• . 	- 	• • 
• • 	t65 	• • 

• • 	• • 	fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con- lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
a1 Pttt'tenauees thereto belonging, required for the open- 

Rent svb c, i&:d to ?j act the ft.n'firs in 	rest r, 1. 30 	o 	=. .. 	. 	•'I 	• 	• 	• 	• 	j section with any other Person making an estimate for 
Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, -9 feet o inches- • • 	-3 	• • 	• • 	 • • 	• • the samew-ork, and that it is in all respects fair, and with- ing 	 known 	Fore-t of a certain street or avenue 	its 	avenue, 

in 	 householders 	freeholders in the writin 	of two 	 or z8 feet 6 inches. • • 	46 	 • • 	• • 	.. 	• • 	• • out collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member of the extending from the southerly side of Home street to the 

sew 	 ,ciiz+' z8 feet o inches. • • 	6 	 .. 	• • 	•• Compton Council, Head of a IJepartment, Chief 	of a northerly side of East One Hundred and Siety-eighth 
City 	of 	York, with 	their 	rauSj4!,-eu of 
business or ,-, S, 'nrcr, to the effect that if the contract be 27 feet 6 inches. . • 	8 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. Bureau, Deputy thereat, or Clerk therein, 	or 	other street, in the Twenty-third Vi ard of the City of New 

to the 	 he estimate, awarded 	Person or persons making -7 feet o inches. • • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	; officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- York, as the seine has been heretofore laid out and 

they will, upon its being o awarded, become bound as z6 feet 6 inches.' • • 	4 	• • 	• • • • 	.. ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re- designated as a first-class street or road by the Depart- 
ment of 	 the 

his or their 	for its faithful 	 ; and sureties 	 performance 26 feet o inches. 23 	t8 .. I 	.. laws, 	or in any portion of the profits thereof ; which Public Parks, being 	following described lots, 

if 	 or refuse to 25 feet 6 inches. .. 	.. .,j 	,.I z 	.. 	.. 	.. estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the pieces or parcels of hind, viz. 
that 	said person or persons shall omit 

they will 	to the Corporation execute the contract, 	 pay =5 feet o inches. • • 	z .............. party making the estimate, that the several matters Beginning at the intersection of the northern and 

of the City of New York any difference between the sum 4 feet 6 inches. .. 	36 • • stated therein 	are 	in 	all respects 	true. 	II 'be 	more western lines of Forest avenue, as confirmed March y, 
y to which said 

	

	 would po 	upon and 
that 

at 
which 

5 	
Corporation 

abed 
may 

y , 24 feet o inches. 
z3 feet 6 inches. 

	

. 	• 	4 
• • 	z6 

.. 	.. 	• • 	• 	• 
- 

lanes nrre 1 rsrne 	is 	in;, rose, el, it is 	requi ice that t'.•e• :8S3. 
t 	Thence northerly along the northern prolongation 

its completion, and that which said Corporation ma}' be 
23 feet o inches. z3 	48 •4 	 • • 	• • 	•. 

be 	 to 1y 	the 	lri•s yc ri/ crstioot 	rnadr and srdsu-ii rd 	all 	f ar 
feed rrrtrd. western of the western line of said Forest avenue for 5C4.4q feet. the 

obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract may 
be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount, in z= feet 6 inches. .. 	z zz 	.. 	.. 	........ Each estimate shall 	be 	accompanied 	by the con- zd. Thence 	easterly, 	deflecting 	9_' 	it 	50' 	to 	the 

each case, to be calcukted upon the estimated amount zz feet o inches. 
Cz feet 6 inches. 

z3 	tz •. 	•• 	.. 	• • 	. • 	 w 	 r sent 	in writing, of two householders or freeholders of 
• • • 	 City 

right, for 5 .04 feet. 
3d. Thence 	southerly, deflecting 87' 48' 	lo" to the 

of the work to be d~n_, 1 y which the bids are tested.  
zc feet o inches. 

.. 	• • 	• • 	• 	• • 	• • 	the 	of Nev York, :ritk t/r, it rrst~•rlr.'r /r!ices of 

.. 	36 	• • 	• • 	• • 	• • 	r3 	 if 	 be • • 	 brr.rixcss rr rr ridrmrr, to the effect that 	the contract right, for 52z.6. feet, to the northern line of said Forest 
The consent alone mentioned shall be accompanied by 

feet 	inches. zo 	o as 	t3 	 8 avenue. 
the c th or atiinnatien, in writing, of each of the per=mss 

t9 feet 6 inches. 
• • 	• • 	• • 	• • 	• • 	• • 	awarded 	to 	the person 	or persons 	making 	the esti- 

.. 	54 	,. 	•. 	•, 	,. 	.. 	• • 	they will, upon 	its 	being so awarded, 	become mate, 4th. Thence westerly along the northern line of said 
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 

r8 feet 6 inches. .. 	.. 	.. 	" 	.. . 	' bound as his or their sureties for its faithful perform- 1 Forest avenue for go feet to the point of beginning. 
in the Cit}° of few York, and is worth the amount of 
the 	required for the completion of the contract, t8 feet o incites. .. 	.. 	.. 	... 	.. 	.. 4 	ance ; and that if said person or persons shall omit or And as shown on certain maps filed ~oy lh;; Commis- 

security 
over and above all his debts of ever}- nature, and o, rr +7 feet 9 inches . .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. • • 	refuse to execute the contract, they will pay to the Cor- siouers of the Department of Public Yaks, in the office 

ss,d sib ::r . r'.; :inldl lr; ,r as rail, s+e r• t)' r: r;<I n 1.<: rrisr ; r7 feet 'o inch 	. .. 	40 	,. 	t 	.. 
8 

.. 	.. 	p„ration of the City of New- York any diILcrence btneecit of the Register of the City and County of New York, 
in the 	 Secretary 	State 	State oleice of the 	 of 	of 	the 	of 

and th-.t he has offered hlmsel: as a Buren in goon i Leith z6 feet o inches. • • 	52 	 9 • • 	4 	the sum to -,bich said person or persons would be 
and with the intention to execute the Icnd required by t5 feet o inches.' 

54 feet 6 inches. 
.. 	.z 	. 	•. 	• 	• 	• • 

	

.. 	.. .. 	 .. 	.. 
• • 	• • 	entitled upon its completion, and that .vhtch said Corpo- 
.. 	 be 

New Ynrk, and in the Department of Public Parks. 
Dated \ to Yorac, ",Iarcil r 	:£Bq. 

lac;. 	'I'lle 	idect:acy 	and 	stdllci ncy 	of 	the 	security 
t4 feet o inches. .. 	7 	..... 	.. 	.. .. 

• • 	ration may 	obliged to pay to the person to whom 
at 	the 	may lie awarded at ;mysubsequcnt letting; contract HENRY Il. Y,Eh. K 	AN, 

ofcred twill h 	t! 	set t0 sp;•rosl by the Ccmptroller 
Of the City of \ew York, :rt.r the award is made and 13 feet 6 inches. .. 	z3 	.. 	r41 	• • 	• • z 7 	the amount,ineach case, to be calculated upon the estima- Counsel to the Corporation, 

rz feet 6 inches. 5 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. •• 	ted 	amount of the material to be delivered by o•iiich No. e Tryon Row, New York City% prNo to life =i:nL 11 of the contract. 
No esuinatc ei!1 be reccised 	or considered unless tzfeet oinches. 

feet 6 inches.zz 
8 	tz 	.. 

8 .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 
i the bids are totted. 	1' he consent abovefenckoedshall • - 

accomposiozd by clther a certi:ird check: upon one of the incite 

. ............ ... 

:. • • 	be accompanied by- the oath or affirmation 	in svruin 	of 

	

In the matter of then 	lie.1tfoo of the Board cd `trees 
 Fp -ork State or \:et sal 	B;mks of 	the Cito- of 's s 	1 

[ o inches. „j 	., .. 	.. 	- 
43 	each of the per 	assi,gnin-g 	the 	same, that 	Ice- 	is a  1 In 	ro 	n 	of the 	-'t 	of 	,e 	York 

P 	 y, 

clra~%n to the orLcr of the Comptrcl!er, or mine}- to t'.l- 7 
6 feet 	inches. .. 	' 	8 	” 	" 

3 	 fecehoIdcr 	'~ity householder or 	 in the 	of Nc•.v York, and 
•• 	 for 

`they for and on behalf of 	Ma or, Aldermen aid Com- 
amotntt ~f_r~; 	to 	car;! 	of the nofnc of sccurcty 

} performance 
 

of the contract. 
o. 

f feet o inches. z 
.. I 	is worth the amount of the security required 	t!te }New 

	

morals 	of 	the 	Cit 	of 	York, 	relative 	to 

	

y 	 } fk r the 	l,ut.lict Such' ,h 	 ethece1 - completion of the contract, over and above all his debts P acquiring title, wherever the same his not been here- 
or n;cs,~.• mart r.ct bccnclo<ed in the scaled 

handed ense chick 
Total pieces. z 

j 	of every nature, aft 	oc•tr erred ninth 	Iris li..1•i1ifiCs ed 
Lail, surd}• 	 and that he has offered 

tofore acquired, to C1II.-;!IOL\i STREET (although 
envelope contair,in_ the c=_tL'ofar but must be 	to 847 	8 too 	24 	14 	5 	r8 1305 

intention 
re,t 

in good faith, not yet named by proper authority), extending from 
the elf at or Cl 	c 	the Lcrnrtment oho has chat ~e y _- _ 	I I himself as surety in good faith, and with the Stebbins avenue to fenntngs street, iR the Tweety- 
of the 	ti:r.;ac '..•uC, . nd no e 	can be 	led m -; 	

bee
n exa --- 	- - - 	- 	- 	- 	: - 	----' 	Ito '', execute the bmtd required by laws 	The adequacy third Ward of the City of New York, as the same has 

said 'io`• tSaa such check or money has been examined 
money 

I 	.  and sufficiency of the scatrity o fered toill be subject to been hereto Core Laid out and deli sated as a first-class 
by said Oti.C 5, 	nr clt the st to be crrrect 	All that o f = i ° 	- 	= 	,r 	,r 	r ,L 	approval by the Coa 	n ti 	of the City o 	New York 

is 	 the made and prior to the signing of street or road by the Uepartmentof Public Yorks. 
such dt Fo_i+.s, except that of the succe5sfitl bidder, st ill) 
be returned to the peeress making the same, within 

k 	e 	v 	c 	a 	a 	p 	e I 	•~ 	alter the award 	made 
,r 	r 	5 	M, 	_ 	M 	contract, 

f' 	 - 	 No 	-will be 	 unless T 	 I 	estimate 	received or considered TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH three dat-e after the contract is awarded. 	It the sue- 
cessful hicdcr sh^Ti refine or ne 	et, within Fee clays SECTION-.  ~' 	1 	r 	' 	accompanied by either a certified chock upon one of the 

~URSUANT 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

after coffee. that tl:e contract has bocn .,worded to him, 'a 	 I State 	National Banks 	City 	New York, e 	A 	v 	 or 	 of the 	of be 	 Supreme Court that an application will 	made to the 	 of 

to exccr.te the same, the amount of the deposit made by o ' 	r 	s' 	o 	v' 	drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the she State of Ne+. York, at a Special Term of said 	curt, 

him shall 	lie +i+rlcit 	. to and retained 	by the City of - 	c 	c 	C 	
u 	amount of five per ecntum of the amount of security 
= 	 for 	faithful 	 the 

to be held at Chambers ther•_of, in the County Cuurt- 
house, in 	City 	New York, 	Thursday, the the 	of 	 on 	 .fah env York as liquidated dams •cs for such neglect or a 	- 	 . required 	the 	performance of 	contract. ; 

refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract uc ithin the `~ 	̀~ 	 "' 	' 	w 	"' 	 be 	 in  + 	` 	 Such check or money must not 	enclosed 	the day of 	April, 	r88g, 	at 	the 	opening 	of 	, ourt 	on 

time aft res:iti, the an:ot:nt of his deisasic trill be returned ; 	scaled 	en•.- elope 	c,. at: tnirS 	tho 	r;t'mae, 	teat 	inu't 	b.. that day, or as soon thereafter as connsc.l can be heard 
for 	 Commissioners 	Esti- 

to hint. 
Bi~.ucrs ; rc informed that no deviation from the specs- LE`GTHS• 

Department 
- 	handed to the officer or clerk of the 	 who 

NUMBER OF PIECas, 	 has charge of the F.stimnte-box, and no estimate can be '' 
thereon, 	the appointment of 	 of 
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 	The 

fications eail be "flo Ld, unless under the written in- deposited in srid box until such check or money has _ nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended 

of the Fnoineer-in-Chiefs structiocs - ! 	 I 	been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
i 

is the acquisition of title, in the name and on beholf of 

\o 	estimate 	will 	}•e 	accepted 	;rein, 	or 	contract feet 3 inches. 38 .. 	..) .. 	.. 	........ 	correct. 	All such deposi ts, except that of the success- the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 

an aided to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor- 37 feet o inches. • • 	.. .. 	 8 	.. 	tut bidder, will be returned to the persons making the New York, for the use of the public, to all the lauds 

poratiuv, upon debt or contract, or tvho is a defaulter, as 35 feet o inches. .. 	.. 	. .. 	r 	8z 	,.I 	... 	same, within three days actor the contract is awarded. and premises, with the buildings thereon and the up- 

curtly or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- g5 feet 6 inches. .. 	,. 	..... 7' 	.. 	.. 	... 	It the 	successful bidder shall 	refuse or neglect, within portenanccs thereto belonging, required for the open- 

lion. feet o inches. 35 .. 	..  five days after notice that the contract has been awarded ing of a certain street or avenue known as Chisholm 

The ri0ht to decline all the e,timates is reserved, if 34 feet 6 inches. z 	..I .. j tz 	.. 	... 	Ito him, to execute the same, the amount of 	the deposit street, 	extruding from Stebbins 	avenue 	to 	fcnnings 
in 	TwentyWard of the City of New street, 	the 	-third deemed :`or the interest of the Corporationot the City of 34 feet o inches. • . 	141 .. 

• 
by him 	be 	 retained by the i 	.. 	4z 	,,, 	made 	shall 	forfeit•:d 	to and 

York 	 damages for as the same 	 out and 
New York. • • 	..I q . 	... 	City of 	New 	as l iquidated 	 such no- York, 	 has been heretofore laid 

requested, in making their bids or esti- Be-, 
feet 6 inches: 33 ' feet oinches •. .. ! r 	z3 .., 	g legit or refusal; but if he shall execute the contract within 

the time aforesaid, the amount at 	his deposit will be „, 
designated as a first-class street or road by the De art- S 	 )' 	P• 
mint of Public Yarks, being the following-described lots, 

mates, to use the blank prepared for that 1-,urpose by the to use 32 feet 6 inches. 7 returned to him. pieces or parcels of land, atz. : 
Department, : co 	of which, together with the form of F y 	 g, 

the 
3 z feet o inches. 

feet 6 inches. 
• • 	• 

	

.. 	.. 

........ ..... . 7 . 	
S8 • I 	Bidders are informed that 	no deviation 	from 	the , Beginning at a pcimt ,lista,t 5,957.30 feet north of the 

the agreement, including 	cations, and showing a svcr n 3z j 	.. "' 	specifications will be allowed, unless under the written I 	P eastern prolmtq.odon of the southern line of W-gist One 
manner of pa}ntrr.t for the work, can be obtained upon 31 feet o inches. .. 	.. .. .. 	j 	.. 

instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, measured at ri-,ht angles 
application therefor at the office of the Le artnent, 
pp 	 p 

feet o inches. 
a9 

.. 
i 	., •8 	

,. 	z' 	,,z6 
7 No estimat^_ will be accepted from or contract awarded to the same from a point t 1,704. if feet east of the m[er- FI)WIN A. PC)ST, 

IAMES MATTHEWS, 
feet c inches. 

z8 feet 6 inches. 
33 

.. 	.. 	.. 	43 	• • 	... tO, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, . section of the southern line of West One Hundrad and 

CHARLES A. SILLIMAN, zS feet o inches. ..', 	.. 	.. .. 	•. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	... upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety Fifty-fifth street with the eastern line of Tenth avenue. 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. z7 feet 6 inches. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.....I or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 
it 

1st. 'Thence northerly, on a line forming an an qle of 
line 	Tenth 

Dated Ness Y,RS, Mir I  r, :669. 27 feet o inche gg 	, „ 	j The ri;;'t;t to decline all the estimates is reserved, 36' 33• r5• to the left, with a 	parallel to 	avenue, 

:6 feet 6 inches. .. 
• 

. 	, City deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the 	of for yoi.Qo feet. 
7 hence 	deflecting 	to the left, for 60 ad, 	westerly, 	 90e 

DEPARTMENT or DocKs, 	I z6 feet o inches. .. z 	t 	z 	,,, 	. Nea• York. 

PIER "A," NORTH RIVER. f z5 feet 6 inches . .. 	.. .. .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	..' 	... B:u'aers are requested, in making their bids or esti- feet. 

05 feet o inches. .. .. 	z 	.. 	.. 	.. 	., 	j mates to Wise the blank prepared for that purpose by the ; 3d 	Thence southerly, deflecting go° to the left, for 

T(~ CCNTENCTI_lk`•g .4 feet 6 inches. .. z 	.. 	z 
„ 	z 

Department, a copy of which, together watll the form of 
the 	ag•eeincnc, including specifications, and showing 

77e.52 feet. 	 - 
4th. Thence northeasterly for 92.67 feet to the point 

z4 feet o inches . 
feet 6 inches 

.. 

.. :.,i .. .. 	. the manner of payment for the work, can be obtained of beginning. 
No  

(-•o• z~+7•) 
23 	 . ' z3 feet o inches. .. I 	~ .. 	.. 	.. 	z 	, , goo . n on application therefor at the office of the Depart- P 	PP And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis- 

PROPOSALS Fu R ESTIIiATF.S FOR FURNISH- to feet 6 inches. 
feet 	inches zz 	o 	. 

.. 

.. zI 
mint. 

EDWIN A. POST, 
sooners of the Department of Public Parks, in th°office 
of the Register of the City and County of New York, in 

ING SA\V ED YELLOW PI\ E TI\IBER. 
feet 6inches. u .. 

• • 
z 	1 • . 

". 
 

JAMES MATTHEWS, 	 ~ the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 

at feet o inches. 
•• 	••I, 
85 CHART ES A. SILLnSIAN, York, and in the Department of Public Parks, 

ESTIMATES FOR Ft :N ISHING SAWED YET, 
he 	b • the Board -o feet o inches. 

.. 	: 	..I 	.: 
.' 	z6 	

•• 
Commissioners of the Department of Docks. Dated Now Yonu, March i t tSEg. 

low pine timber will 	received 	
y 	

of 
Commissioners at the head of the Department of Docks, ' : 	feet 6 inches. 9 .. 	.. I 	, 	z 14 

Dated New YORK, February A8, 1889. HENRY R. BEEKMAN, 
at the office of said Department, on Fier "A," foot of I if feet f, inches. .. 	.. 	.. 	..I .. 	.. 1E3 Counsel to the Corporation, 

lace, North river, in the City of Ncw York, Battery p 	 y 
until to o'clock at. of 

t8 feet o inches. 
z7 feet 9 inches. 
t 7 feet pinches. 

.. 
z 	,.I 

.. zq 

I • 

5u0 

••• 
THE NORMAL COLLEGE OF THE 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH t3, 1889, ;6 feet o inches. 
II 

3q 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

— --- ---- -- 	--- In the matter of the application of the Board of street 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly ' .5 feet a inches. ..' 	..I, • •. . 

., 	.. 
•z • q STATED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF I 

A 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 

Mayor, Aldermen and Corn- for and on behalf of the opened by the head of said Department. 	The award of x4 feet 6 inches. .. 	. 3 	I 
I 

• • • Trustees of the Normal College of the City of New 
the contract, if ay. aided, will be made as soon as practic- t4 feet o inches. .. 	.. .. .3i I 	• • 	• • • • 	• York will be held at the Hall of the Board of Education, I monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 

able after the opening of the bids 
for the work shall 

13 feet 6 inches. 	.. 
:z feet 6 inches. 	.. .. 88 

• • • 
zoo 

No. 146 Grand street, on Tuesday, March zg, 1889, at 
o'clock P. H. 4 

title, wherever 	the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to JENNINGS STREET (although not yet Any person making an es_timcte 

furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at to feet o inches. . 	....., 163 	,.i .. .. J. EDWARD SIMMONS, named by proper authority), extending from Union 

said office, on or before the day and hour above named, it feet 6 inches. , . 	. .. Chairman. avenue to Stebbins avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward 
has been here which envelope shall be endorsed with the name or 9 feet G inches. . . • • I, 

I 
. • Dated Naw YORK, 'larch tz, 1889. of the City of New York, as the same 	 - 

names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 7 feet o inches. . 	~ :: .. .. 	.. .. ' .. 	. ... - 	-_ 	_  toad 	laid out and designated as a first-class street or 

date of its presentaticn, and a statement of the work to 6 feet y inches. 
6feetcinches. 

.. 
.. 

,,, 
COFURT. 

road by the Department of Public Parks. 

which it eels+tes. SUPREME 
The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 

for the faithful 	 of the contract in security 	 performance Total 
--- 

z 
- -- 

t6 	z 
--- 
6 

- 
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 1~URSUANT TO THE STATUTES I15 SUCH 

the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
pieces. p 3, 	4 	3 3 4 1 	3 	1 555 	z z, 	o I 	47 1 	Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, r 	cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

b 	to the Supreme Court of 
Four Thousand Three Hundred Dollars. sum of - 	--- - --- - — _ -.- ----- - -- --- —. for and on behalf of the .Mayor, Aldermen and Corn- I that an application will 	a made 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as fol- N. B.-Bidders are required to submit their estimates monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir- the State of New York, at a Special Term of said court, 
in the County Court 

lows : upon 	the 	following express 	conditions, 	which 	shall ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
FOREST AVENUE 

to be held at Chambers thereof 	 - 
house, in the City of New York, on Thttrsday, the 4th 

Feet, B. M. apply to and become a part of everyestimate received : acquired, 	to 	that 	part 	of 
day of April, 	z88g, at the opening of court on that 

z. 	Yellow Fire Timber, to 	x 14.. ............. 	30,646 t. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal ex- by 	 extend- although not yet named 	proper authority 
Home 	to the day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 

z. 	" 	 rz" X zz" ............. 	266,75 amination of the locations of the proposed deliveries of I 	mg from the southerly side of 	street 
Boston 	in the Twenty-third southerly side of 	road, thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti- 

3, 0 	zo•• x rz" ............. 	4,9co 
.. " 

the material, and by such other means as they may pre 
fir, as to the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's esti- Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been i mate and Assessment in 	the 	above-entitled 	matter. 

4, to" x :o.............i,575 
5. E" x r6.. ............. 	57`' mate, and shall not, at any time after the submission of heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in- 

is 	 title, in the 	and on 
6. " 	 8' x t5.. ............. 	z,36o an estimate, dispute or complain of the above statement street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

--- 
tended 	the acquisition of 	 name 
behalf of the "layer, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 

7, 	" 	 8 ' x to .... 	........ 	z,48o 
8. " 	 8, x to.. 	............ 	18o 	I 

of quvntities, nor assert that there was any misunder- 
standing in regard to the nature or amount of the work TTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the 

lands and 	with the buildings thereon and the premises, 
'° 	 8" x 	8" ............. 	z7,cgt 9.  to be done. by l~ 	of the costs, charges and expenses incurred 

to, 	•' 	 y" x 14" .... .. ..... .. 	57e (z) P,idders will be required to complete the entire reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, belonging, 	for the open- appurtenances [hereto 	 required 
known as Jennings 

tn. 	 7•• x 12"........ •.... 	3,33z work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and will he presented for taxation to one of the Justices of I tog of a certain street or avenue 
from Union 	to Stebbins avenue, street, extending 	 avenue 

rz. 	 7" x 	y". 	 zzz in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 	the Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the 
in 	City 	New in the 'Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, 

13. 	" 	 6" x Iz" ............. 	tt,736 contract. 	No extra compensation, beyond the amount 	County Court-house at the City Hall, 	the 	of 
day of :larch, :88g at to% as the same has been heretofore laid out and designated 

r 4. 	" 	 5" x t2 .............. 	3,770 payable for the work before mentioned, which shall be j York, on the twenty-second 
day, 	soon thereafter as a first-class street or road by the Department of 

t t$. 	" 	 5" x i 	..... 	....... 	7,3x0 actually performed, 
the 

	

at the price therefor, to be specified 	o'clock in the forenoon of that 	or as 
be due 	 for the 	as counsel can be heard thereon ; and that the said bill of Public Parks, being the following described lots, pieces 

.. t6. 	 5'• x to ............. 	60,456 by 	lowest bidder, 
entire work. 

shall 	or payable 
I costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the or parcels of land, viz. : 

,, t7, 	 q" x zz" ............. 	sqo 
At least sect, beard 	 the timber is to ; office of the Department of Public Works, there to re- 50,000 	 measure, of 

Beginning at a Qoint distant 6,074.94 feet north of the 
'• 	 .. z8, 	 4'• x to............. 	aor,q[z 

-- be delivered within sixty days, Sundays exected, from 	main for and during the space of ten days. eastern prolongation of the southern line of West One 

Total ................................. 	6t4.53z the date of the contract, and at least zoo,000 feet, board 	Dated Now YORK, March ti, tHp.  
ED)VARD L. PARRIS, 

Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, measured at right angles 
to the same from a point Io,6o3.57 feet east of the sneer- 

_=-_-' 
1 he following table gives the required lengths and the 

measure, of the timber is to be delivered in each eaten- 

	

dar month after said sixty days have expired, and all 	 JOHN iEROLO'IAN, 

be delivered 	this 	is to be 	 JOHN I-I. KITCHEN, the timber to under 	contract 

section of the southern line oC West One Hundred and 
Fifty-fifth street with the eastern line of Tenth avenue. 

number of pieces of each length, in each dimension or 
to 	the delivered 	or on before the second day of September, 	 Commissioners. tst. Thence easterly in a line forming an anle of 53° 

Tent h size, to be delivered under this contract 	cover 
feet board 	 in each ,F80, and the damages to be paid by the Contractor for I 	CARROLL BERRY, s6' 45 	to the right from a line parallel to 	avenue 

above specified number of 	 measure 
dimeision : each day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the 	 Clerk. for y,29o.to feet. 



z .l. Tlrnce. voutherl), cI f1 time 9u to the rirbt, I„ 

37.4 ft. 
3d. Thence -otithcrly, deflecting 27" 5g' 45" to Li 

right, for 95.4.1 feet. 
4th. 'Thence westerly, deflecting 6z' oo' is" to th 

right, for r,a78.t6 feet, 
5th. Thence northerly for 6o feet to the point o 

beginning. 
And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis 

sioners of th,,- 1)epartmcnt of Public 1'ark,a, in the oflic, 
of the ii egister of the Citv and (:aunty of New York, it 
the office d the Secretary of State of the State of Nev 
York, :md in the Department of Public Parks, 

Dated NEW YORK, Starch t, 1889, 
HENRY R. BEEKMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation. 
Na.: Tryon Psow, New York City 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com 
Annually of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac 
quired, to BRISTOW STREET (although not yel  
named by proper authority), extending from Stebbin, 
avenue to Boston road, in the Twenty-third Ward o 
the City of New York, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road 
by the Department of Public Parks. 
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PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 
court, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Thursday, 
the 4th day of April, 1889, at the opening of court 
on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled mat-
ter. The nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the 
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open-
ing of a certain street or avenue known as Bristow 
street, extending from Stebbins avenue to Poston road, 
in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, as 
the same has been heretofore laid out and designated as 
a first-class street or road by the Department of Public 
Parks, being the following described lots, pieces or par-
cels of land, viz. : 

Beginning at a point distant 6,391.86 feet north of the 
eastern prolongation of the southern line of West One 
Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, measured at right angles 
to the same from a point 17,725.67 feet cast of the inter-
section of the southern line of West One Hundred and 
Fifty-fifth street with the eastern line of'1'enth avenue. 

1st. Thence northerly on a line forming an angle of 
36 33 r5" to the left with a line parallel to Tenth avenue, 
through the point of beginning, for 1,039.47 feet to the 
southern line of Boston road. 

ad. Thence southwesterly along the southern line of 
Boston road for 65.78 feet. 
L 3d. Thence southerly, deflecting 65 47' 37" to the 
left, for r,1z5.z4 feet. 

4th. Thence northeasterly, deflecting 139' 38' 57" to 
the left, for :.07 feet. 

5th. •Thence northeasterly for 127.45 feet to the point 
of b,ginninz. 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis-
sioners of the Department of Public Parks, in the office 
of the Register of the City and County of New York, in 
the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 

Dated New Y',RK, March t, x889. 
HENRY R. BEEK\MAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. a 'Tryon Row, New York City. 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT. 

NEW AQUEDUCT-WESTCITESTER COUNTY 
SECTION. 

In the matter of the petition of Hubert O. Thompson, 
Commissioner of Public Works of the City of New 
York, under and in pursuance of chapter 49a of the 
Law- of 883, and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, for the ap-
pointment of Commissioners of Appraisal under chap-
ter 490 of the Laws of 1883. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL 
parties who have not appeared before the Com-

missioners of Appraisal for the Westchester County 
Section of the New Aqueduct, which Commissioners 
were duly appointed herein by order dated October rr, 
1884, that the following reports of said Commissioners 
were confirmed by the Supreme Court by its orders 
duly entered herein in the office of the Clerk of the 
County of Westchester, at the village of White Plains 
in said county, as follows: 

First- I he First Separate Report by order entered as 
aforesaid on March ,, ,887. 

Second-The Report Supplemental to the First Sepa-
rate Report by order entered as aforesaid on March 8, 
1887. 

Third-The Second separate Report by order entered 
as aforesaid on August 17, 1887. 

Fourth-The Third Separate Report by order entered 
as aforesaid on October 27, x888. 

Dated NRw YORK, February r5, x88g. 
HENRY R. BEEKMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
Attorney for Petitioner, 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac-
quired, to FEATHERBED LANE (although not yet 
named by proper authority), extending from Aqueduct 
avenue to Jerome avenue, in the 'Twenty-fourth 
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special Tenn of said 
court, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Thursday, 
the 4th day of April, 1889, at the opening of 
court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners 
of Estimate and Assessment to the above-entitled matter. 
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in-
tended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the 
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open-
ing of a certain street or avenue known as Feather- 
bed lane, extending from Aqueduct avenue to Jerome 
avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New 
York, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street or road by the Depart-
ment of Public Parks, being the following described 
lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.: 

Beginning at a point in the western line of Jerome 
avenue, distant 3,462.43 feet south of the intersection of 
the southern line of Burnside avenue with the western 
line of Jerome avenue. 

1st. '1 hence southerly along the western line of 
Jerome avenue for 8o feet. 

2d. Thence westerly, deflecting go° to the right, for33o 
feet. 

3d. Thence southwesterly, curving to the left on the 
arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 130 feet, for 177.35 feet, to a point of reverse 
curve. 

,Ith. Then •,. so h ....... terly, on th.: arc of a circl 
huct:nt to the preceding c~iurse, whose radius is 62 
feet, for 2e3.6a feet, to a point of compound curve. 

5th. 'I'hcnee westerly nu the fire of a circle tangent t 
the pn•,:cdtrig enures, whose radius is 140 feet, for 80.i 
feet, to a paint of reverse curve. 

6th. Thence we't':rly on the are of a circle tangent t 
the precediry; course, whose radius is 6o feet, for 49.0 
feet. 

7th. Thence northwesterly on a line, deflecting 3° 45 
t6' to the left from the prolongation of the radius of th, 
preceding course drawn through its western extremity 
for t5t.07 feet. 

8th. '!'hence northerly, deflecting 43' it' it" to tht 
right, for r98.z5 feet. 

9th. 'Theaee northwesterly, curving to the left of 
the arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whosi 
radius is 5o feet, for 84.73 felt. 

math. Thence westerly on a line tangent to the preced 
inq course for 487.81 feet. 

iith. '!'hence westerly, curving tothe right on the art 
of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose 
radius is 376.32 feet, for 186.og feet. 

2th. Thence westerly oil a line tangent to the pre 
ceding course for 314.78 feet. 

13th. Thence westerly, curving to the left on the arc 
of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whom 
radius is no feet, for r.or feet. 
14111. Thence northeasterly, deflecting pr' to the 

right from the prolongation of the radius of the preced. 
ing course, drawn through its western extremity, for 
2z3.6r feet.  

15th. Thence southeasterly, deflecting 88' a8' mu' tc 
the right, for 1.73 feet. 

16th. Thence southerly, curving to the left on the are 
of a circle, whose centre lies in the eastern prolongation 
of the preceding course, and whose radius is 70 feet, for 
144.5 feet. 
17th. Thence easterly on a line tangent to the pre-

ceding course for 197.82. 
18th, 'Thence easterly, curving to the left on the arc 

of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose radius 
is 296.32 feet, for 146.53 feet. 

19th. Thence easterly on a line tangent to the preced-
g course for 607.91 feet. 
20th. '!'hence southeasterly, deflecting 77' 13' 4t" to 

the right, for 179.35 feet. 
21st. '!'hence southerly, curving to the left on the are 

of a circle, whose radius through the extremity of the 
preceding course deflects 39' 22' 34" to the left from its 
prolongation, and is too feet, tSr 53.69 feet. 
eat]. 'Silence southerly on a line tangent to the pre-

ceding course for 54.46 feet. 
z3d. Thence southerly, curving to the left on the are 

of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose radius 
is 210.04 feet, for6o.•,e feet to a point ofcompound curve. 

a4th. 'Thence easterly on the are of a circle tangent 
to the preceding course, whose radius is 6o feet, for 88.14 
feet to a point of compound curve. 

..5th. 'Thence northeasterly on the are of a circle 
tangent to the preceding course, whose radius is 540 
feet, for 194.78 feet, to it point of reverse curve. 
56th. 'Thence northeasterly, on the arc of a circle 

tangent to the preceding course, whose radius is no 
feet, for :86.52 feet. 

07th. Thence easterly for 330 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis-
sioners of the 1)e artment of Public Parks, in the office 
of the Register of the City and Countyf New York, in 
the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 

Dated NEW YORK, March r, e88. 
HENRY R. RETeKH '.N, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cont-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac-
quired, to that part of EAST ONE 11UNDRED 
AND FI Fl!  E"1 11 SIR RET (although not yet named 
by proper authority) extending from Railroad avenue 
east to Third avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of the 
City of New York, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road 
by the Department of Public Parks. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATU IFS IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, the Mayor, Aldermen 

and Commonalty of the City of New York hereby give 
notice that the Counsel to the Corporation will apply to 
the Supreme Court in the First Judicial District in the 
State of New York, at a Special Term thereof, to he held 
at Chambers of said Court, in the County Court-house, 
in the City of New York, on the 14th clay of March, 
1889, at to.30 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as 
soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard thereon, for the 
appointment of a Commissioner of Estimate and Assess-
ment in the above-entitled proceeding, in the place and 
stead of Carl Miiller, deceased. 

Dated, New YORK, February 9, 1889. 
HENRY R. BI•:RKMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. a'I'ryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City' of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title to that part of EAST ONE HUNDRED AND 
FORTY-SECOND STREET (although not yet 
named by proper authority) extending from Rider 
avenue to St Ann's avenue, in the Twenty-third 
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or 
owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots 
and improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, 
and to all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-'!'hat we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these 
proceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, 
and who may be opposed to the same, do present their 
objections in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, 
No. Zoo Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or 
before the 28th day of February, 1889, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting 
within the ten week days next after the said 28th day of 
February, 1889, and for that purpose will.be in attend. 
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at 3 
o'clock, P. fit. 
Second-That the abstract of the said estimate and 

assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in 
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the 28th day of 
February, 1889. 

Third-That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces 
or parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City 
of New York which, taken together, are bounded and 
described as follows, viz. : Northerly by the centre line 
of the blocks between East One Hundred and Forty-
second street and East One Hundred and Forty-third 
street; easterly by the westerly side of St. Ann's ave-
nue ; southerly by the centre line of the blocks between 
East One Hundred and Forty-first street and East One 
Hundred and Forty-second street, and westerly by the 
easterly side of Rider avenue ; excepting from said area 
all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions thereof, 
heretofore legally opened, and all the unimproved land 
included within the lines of streets, avenues, roads, 
public squares and places shown and laid out upon any 
map or maps filed by the Commissioners of the Depart-
ment of Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions of 
chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874, and the laws amenda-
tory thereof, or of chapter no of the Laws of 1882, as 
such area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as 
aforesaid. 

I at onr rep•rt h':rein will I',' pm''." ntcd to 
the upnmv: l''.urt or t!u'' '4t:uc of New York, at a 
Special Term th,:re,,f, to 1,; held at the t'hnntbers 
thereof, in the C,,unty (oort-h„uc,•, at thy- I:ity Hall, in 
the City of Ncw York, ,fit the t.u'•nty-ninth day of 
\larch, 1889, at the opening of the court on that day, 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, a motionill be made that the 
said report be confirmed. 

Dated New YORK, January r8, t88 . 
JA\ME5 J. 'RAYNOR, 
PRIER MOGINNESS, 
MAX MOSES, 

Commissioners 
CARROLL BERRY, 

Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improventent of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever thq same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to DEPOT PLACE. (although not yet 
named by proper authority), extending from Sedgwick 
avenue to the western line of the Spuyten Duyvil and 
Port Morris Railroad, in the Twenty-third Ward of 
the City of New York, as the same has been hereto-
fore laid out and designated as a first-class street or 
road by the Department of Public Parks. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an a licztion will b 	d t th S 	C 

~33 

tct. 1 1, ,tc.' ' 'uIherly al' 104 the cistern line of Morris 
avenue fur 61.87 feet. 

ad. Thence, e•tstcrly, deflecting 99' 38' 4g" to the left, 
for t4-.4o let, 

d. F1'hem:•; c,nitlmacterly, deflecting 36'' 5o' t7" to the 
right, for 6o3.91c feet to the western line of Third ave-
nue, 

4th. Thence nnrtlr_asterly along the western line of 
'Third avenue for 6o feet. 

5th. Th•~nre northwesterly, deflecting go' to the left, 
for 6289 feet. 

(oh. 'Thence westerly for 155. 59 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

PARCEL 6. 

Beginning at a point in the western line of Brook 
avenue, distant 978.96 feet southerly from the intersec-
tion of the southern line of East One Hundred and 
Forty-eighth street and the western line of Brook 
avenue. 

1st. Thence southerly along the western line of Brook 
avenue for 6o feet. 

ad. Thence westerly, deflecting go' to the right, for 
438.50 feet. 

3d. Thence westerly, deflecting 5' a5' 30' to the 
right, for 1,129.74 feet to th•e eastern line of Third 
avenue. 

4th. Thence northeasterly along the eastern line of 
Third avenue for 67.2 feet. 
5th. Thence easterly, deflecting 63° 14' 03" to the 

right, for 1,098.65 feet. 
6th. Thence easterly for 435.65 feet to the point of 

beginning. 

M .11:('I I I 1 
	

THE CITY RECORD. 

pp 	w 	e ma e o 	a 	upreme 	ourt 
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said PARCEL F. 

Court, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County I 	Beginning at a point in 	the eastern line of 	Brook 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on 'Thursday, avenue, distant 978.96 feet southerly from the intersec- 
the ,4th day of March, 1889, at the opening of Court on F Lion of the southern line of East One Hundred and 
that day, or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard Forty-eighth street 	and 	the 	eastern 	line 	of 	Brook 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti- avenue, 
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 	The 1st. Thence southerly along the eastern line of Brook 
nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended avenue for 6o feet. 
is the acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of ad. Thence 	easterly, deflecting 	go' to the 	left, for 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 524 	7 feet to the western line of St. Ann's avenue. 

32. Thence northerly along the western line of St. New York, for the use of the public, to all the lands and 
premises, with the buildings thereon and the nppurte- Ann's avenue for 6o feet. 
fiances thereto belonging required for the opening of a I 	4th. Thence westerly for 524.37 feet to the point of 
certain street or avenue known as Depot place, extend- I beginning. 
ing from Sedgwick avenue to the western line of the And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis- 
Spuyten 	1)uy ail 	and 	fort 	Morris 	Railroad, in the stoners of the Department of Public Parks, in the office 
Twenty-third Ward of die City of New York, as the of the Register of the City and County of New York, in 
same has been heretofore laid out and designated as a the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
first-class street or road by the Department of Public I York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 
Parks, being 	the following-described 	lots, 	pieces or Dated, New YORK, February9 '889. 

HENRY R. BEEKMAN, parcels of hand, viz. : 
Beginning at a point in the western line of Sedgwick Counsel to the Corporation, 

avenue, distant ,89.07 feet southerly from the internee- No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 
tion of the line between the 'Twenty-third and Twenty- _._ 	- _. 
fourth Wards and the western line of Sedgwick avenue, 
as the same has been opened from Jerome avenue vene to the CORPORATION NOTICE. 
Twenty-third Ward line, in the proceedings confirmed - --- 
November z8, 1870. 

ist. 	Thence 	southerly 	along 	the 	western 	line 	of 
PUBLIC NO'T'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
r 

Sedgwick avenue for 6o.zo feet. owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

ad. 	Thence westerly, deflectingr° 37' to the right, 
for 367.10 feet to the western line of9the Spuyten Duyvil 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been coin- 
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of As- and Port Morris Railroad. 

3d. 	Thence 	northerly, deflecting 88' 38' 02" to the sessors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

right, along the western line of the Spuyten Duyvil and List 2go2, No. T. Laying crosswalks across the West. 
Port Morris Railroad for 6o.oa feet. ern Boulevard, at the southerly side of Seventy-sixth 

4th. 'Thence easterly for 367.63 feet 	to 	the 	point of street. 
beginning. List 2909, No. 2. Receiving-basin on the east side of 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis. Avenue St. Nicholas, opposite One Hundred and Fifty- 
sinners of the Department of Public Parks, in the office eighth street. 
of the Register of the City and County of New York, 
in the office of the Secretary 	State 	the 	State of 	of 	of 

List 29 13, No. 3. Paving One Hundred and Seventh 

New York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 
street, 	from First avenue to the Harlem river, with 
trap-blocks. 

Dated NEW Yoxt., February 9, 1889. 
HENRY R. BEEKMAN, List 09r4, No. 4. Paving Eighty-third street, from 

Counsel to the Corporation, Avenue A to Avenue B, with trap-blocks. 
No. a Tryon Row, New York City. List 2917, No, 5. Fencing vacant lots on the east side 

of Willis avenue, between One Hundred and 	I hirty- 
In the matter of the : pplication of the Board of Street 

Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
fourth and One Hundred and '1'hlrty-fifth streets, and 

 extending easterly about too feet on north side of One 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- Hundred and'l'hirty-fourth street and about 15) feet on 
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring south side of One Hundred and'Tharty-fifth street. 
title, 	wherever the same has 	not 	been 	heretofore J 	List 2918, No. 6. fencing vacant lots on east side of 
acquired, 	to 	EAST 	ONE 	HUNDRED 	AND Washington avenue, from a point about aoo feet north 
FO:C'1'Y-FOURTil 	STREET 	(although 	not 	yet of One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street to a point about 
named by proper authority), extending from River 390 feet north of One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street. 
avenue to ht. 	Ann's avenue, m 	the 	Twenty-third I 	List 0924, No, 7. Sewer in One Hundred and First 
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been I street, between Fourth and Lexington avenues. 
heretofore 	laid out and designated as a first-class I 	List 2926, No, 8. Sewer in Hamilton place, between 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks. F One Hundred and Forty-first and One Hundred and 

Forty-second streets, connecting with present sewer in 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH One Hundred and Forty-second street. 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given • List 09 '8, No. 9. Sewer in One Hundred and Fifty- 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court fifth street, between Eighth avenue and first new avenue 
of the State of New York, at a Special 	Term of said west of Eighth avenue. 
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County List 2959, No. to. Sewer in Lexington avenue, between 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on 'I hursday, (Inc Hundred and Sixteenth and One hundred and 
the ,4th day of March, 1889, at the opening of Court on Seventeenth streets. 
that day, or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard List 293,, No 	r,. Receiving-basin on the northeast 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti- corner of One Hundred and Sixtieth street and Avenue 
mate 	and Assessment 	in the above-entitled 	matter. i St. Nicholas. 
the nature and extent of the 	improvement 	hereby List 294', No. no. Laying crosswalks across One Hun- 
intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on I dred and Twenty-fourth street, on the easterly side of 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the Madison avenue. 
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the i List 1943, No. 13. Fencing vacant lots on the block 
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the bounded by One Hundred and 'Twelfth and One Hun. 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open- dred and 	thirteenth streets, Eighth and Manhattan 
ing of a certain street or• avenue known as East One avenues. 
Hundred and Forty-fourth street, extending from River List 2944, No t4. Fencing northeast corner of Seventh 
avenue to St. Ann's avenue, in the 'Twenty-third Ward avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-first street. 
of the City of New York, as the same has been hereto- The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
fore laid out and designated as a first-class street or the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
road by the Department of Public Parks, being the fol- and parcels of land situated on- 
lowing described lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.: No.:. To the extent of half the block from the south- 

erly side of Seventy-sixth street and the Western Boule- 
PARCEL A. yard. 

Beginning at a point in the western line of Gerard No. z. East side of Avenue St. Nicholas, commencing 
avenue, distant 7r8.za feet southerly from the intersec- at the corner of One Hundred and Fifty-ninth 	street 
tion of the western line of Gerard avenue with the and extending southerly about 4t ' feet, 
southern line of East One Hundred and Forty-ninth No. 	. Both sides of One Hundred and Seventh street, 
street. from Ftr.st avenue to the Harlem river, and to the extent 

1st. 	Thence southerly along 	the 	western 	line 	of of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 
Gerard avenue for 6s.o6 feet. No. 4. Both sides of Eighty-third street, from Avenue 
zd. Whence westerly, deflecting gz° 36' 	rg" to the A to Avenue B, and to the extent of half the block at 

right, for 275.x8 feet. the intersecting avenues. 
3d. 'l'hence 	northerly, 	deflecting 87° 23' 41" to the No. 5. East side of Willis avetitte, between One Hun- 

right, for 6o.o6 feet. dred and 'Thirty-fourth and One Hundred and Thirty. 
4th."thence easterly for 275.18 feet to the point of fifth streets, :rod extending easterly about too feet on 

beginning. north side of One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street and 
PARCEL D. about 150 feet on south side of One Hundred;md Thirty. 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Gerard filth street. 

avenue, distant 718.47 feet southerly from the intersec-  No. 6. East side of Washington avenue, from a point 
of the eastern line of Gerard avenue with 	the about zoo feet north of One Hundred  ndred and Sixty-ninth 

southern line of East One hundred and Fomy~tTnth street to a point about 390 feet north of One Hundred 
street. and Sixty-ninth street.  

1st. Thence 	southerly 	along 	the 	easterly 	line 	of No. 7. Both sides of One Hundred and First street, 
Gerard avenue for 60., 6 feet. Irom Fourth to Lexington avenue. 

2d. Thence easterly, deflecting 87' 23' 4t" to the No. 8. Both sides of Hamilton place, from One Htm- 
right, for 917.40 feet to the western line of Railroad dred and Forty-first to One Hundred and Forty-second 
avenue East. 

3d. Thence northerly along the western line of Rail- 

street. 
No. 9. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth 

road avenue East for 6u.75 feet. street, from Eighth avenue to the first new avenue west 
4th. Thence westerly for 929.65 feet to the point of of Eighth avenue. 

be innin No. to. Both sides of Lexington avenue, from One 
g 	g. PARCEL C. Hundred and Sixteenth to One Hundred and Seven- 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Railroad 
avenue East, distant 	feet southerly from the inter- 738.92 

teenth street. 
No. nu. East side of Avenue St. Nicholas, extending 

section of the southern line of East One Hundred and 
northerly about z25 feet from One Hundred and Sixtieth 
street, west side of Jumel Terrace, extending northerly 

Forty-ninth street with the eastern line of Railroad ave- about zoo feet from One Hundred and Sixtieth street, 
nue East. and both sides of Sylvan place, from Jumel Terrace to 

1st. Thence southerly along the eastern line of Rail- Avenue St. Nicholas, 
road avenue East for 60.75 feet. No, la. l'o the extent of half 	the block from the 

ad. Thence easterly, deflecting 99° Y 15" to the left, easterly side of Madison avenue, at One Hundred and 
for 7r5.10 feet to the western line of Morris avenue. 'Twenty-fourth street. 

3d. Thence northerly along the western line of Morris No. 13. Block bounded by One Hundred and Twelfth 
avenue for 60.87 feet. and One Hundred and 'Thirteenth streets, Eighth and 
4th. Thence westerly for 715.76 feet to the point of Manhattan avenues. 

beginning. No. 14. Northeast corner of Seventh avenue and One 
PARCEL D. Hundred and Twenty-first street. 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Morris ave- All persons whose interests are affected by the above- 
nue, distant 932.511 feet from the intersection of the 

line 
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, 

southern 	of East One Hundred and Forty-ninth 
street with the eastern line of Morris avenue. 

or either of them, are requested to present their ob'ec- 
Lions in writing to the Chairman of the 	Board of 
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No. x7 Chambers street, withinNo. 7. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH Assessors, at their office, BAKERIES.—For the average dally use of flour, for each 

thirty days from the date of this notice. ~I, GRANITE-BLOCK PAVE\LENT THE barrel, three dollarsperannum. 
The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- ROAD\1-AY OF ONE HUNDRED AND BARBER SHors shall be charged from five to twentN 

vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction li 	 FIFT'IETH STREET, from St. Nicholas to dollars per annum each in the discretion of the Com- 

of Assessments for confirmation, on 	the ad day of Tenth avenue. missioner of Public Works ; an additional charge of 
five dollars 	annum shall be made for each bath- per April, 1889. 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman, 
i No. S. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING \WITH 

GRANITE-BLOCK PAVEMENT THE tub therein. 
BATIlI"; lies UI 	houses, beyond one, shall be private PATRICK M. HAVERTY, ROADWAY OF ONE HUNDRED AND charged at three dollars per annum each, and five CHAS. E. W•"ENDT, FIFTY-EIGHTH ST'RF.ET, between Tenth dollars per annum each to public houses, boarding- EDWARD CAHILL, 

Board of Assessors. 
and Eleventh avenues. houses, and bathing establishments. 	Combination 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of stationary reasIc-tubs, having a movable division in 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF Assessors, 1 residence of the person making the same, the names of all  the centre and capable of use for bathing, shall be 

No. 27 CN-amnHR.' STREET, 	L persons interested with him therein, and if no other per- charged the same as bathing tubs. 
New YORK, March I, x889. 	( son be so interested, it shall distinctly state that tact. BUILDING Puei osEs.—For each one thousand bricks laid, 

_ _ _ . _ -_.._—_ - 	_ That it is made without any connection with any other or for stone-work—to be measured as brick—ten 
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in cents per thousand 	For plastering, forty cents per 

DEPARTMENT OF P  BLIC WORKS. all respects lair and without collusion Cr fraud. 	That no hundred yards. 

PrnLtc WORKS, 11pP .iRTMENT OF 
member of the Common Counc7, head of a department, Cotes.—For each and every cow-, one dollar per annum.  
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or DINING SALOONS shall be charged an annual rate of from 

Co?tsusstoNER's OFFICE, 
Root 6, N's 	r CFIATIDERS ST , 

other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly five to twenty dollars, in the discretion of the Com- 
a interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re- missioner of Public Works. 

NEw- YORK, 11larch rz, i88. lates or in the profits thereof. FISH STANDS (retail) shall be charged five do-tars per 
^–' Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, annum cacti 

TO CONTRACTORS. of the party making the same, that the several matters For all stables not metered, the ratesshall beas follows: 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by Hosses, PRIVATE.—For two horses there shall be charged 

OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A the consent, in writing, of two householders or free- six dollars per annum ; and for each additional horse, BIDS 
sealed envelope, with the title of the work and Ike holders in the City of New York, to the effect that it two dollars. 

name of the 1 idd, r indorsed U,ercm, also the sunnier of the contract is awarded to the person making the esti- HORSES, Livi.Rv.—For each horse tip to and not exceed- 
the woe-k as in the advertiseme,tt, will be received at i mate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become ing thirty in number, one dollar and fifty cents each 
this office until i 5.3o o'clock A. at., Monday, March 25, bound as his sureties for its faithful performance ; and per annum ; and for each additional horse, one dollar. 
1889, at which place and hour they will be publicly  that if he shall refuse or neglect to execute the same, HoRsEs, OMMNtnes AND CART.—For each horse, one dollar 
opened by the head of the Department. they will pay to the Corporation any difference between per annum. 

No. 	FOR FURNISHING 	MATERIALS AND I. 
the sum to which he would be entitled upon its comple- HORSE TROUGHS.—For each trough, and for each half 

PERFORIMIING WORK IN THE TAKING tion and that which the Corporation may be obliged to barrel or tub on sidewalk or street, twenty dollars 

DOWN 	OF 	THE MARBLE 	STEPS pay to the person to whom the contract shall be awarded per annum ; each trough is to be fitted with a proper 

LEADING TO THE PORTICO ON THE at any subsequent letting ; the amount to be calculated ball-cock to prevent waste. 
SOUTH FRONT OF CITY HALL, AND upon the estimated amount of the work by which the HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES shall, in addition to the 

REBUILDING 	THE 	SAME, 	AND 
RETILIN(: THE PLATFORM UNDER 

bids arc tested. 
The consent last above mentioned must be accom- 

regular rate for private families, be charged for each 
lodging room, at the discretion of the Commissioner 

PORTICO. 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of of Public Works. 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder LAUNDRias shall be charged from eight to twenty dollars 

ALS AND 
No. z. FOR FURNISHING MATERIALS AND or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the per annum, in the discretion of the Commissioner of 

IN BUILDING Pf.RFlIRl1ltiG WORK IN 
 BATHG 

amount of the security required for the completion of the Public Work,. 
TWO FLOATING SWIMMING 

FL 
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, LI`uoR AND LAGER BEER SALOONS shall be charged an 

A" AND " B „ and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or  annual rate 	of ten 	dollars 	each. 	An additional 
Each estimate must contain the name and place of otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety in charge of five dollars per annum shall be made for 

residence of the person making the same, the names of good faith, with the intention to execute the bond cc- each tap or wash-box. 
all persons interested with him therein, and if no other quired by law. PHOTOGPAPH GALLERIES shall be charged an annual rate 
person be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by of from five to twenty dollars, in the discretion of the 
That it is made without any connection with any other either a certified check upon one of the State or National Commissioner of Public Works. 
person staking an estimate for the same work, and is in Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order PRINTING OFFICES, when not metered, shall be charged 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	That no of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five at such rates as may be determined by the Commis. 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, per centum of the amount of the security required for sioner of Public Works. 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check SODA, MINERAL WATER and ROOT BEER FOUNTAINS 
other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly or money must NOT be enclosed in the sealed envelope shall be charged five dollars per annum each. 
interested in the estimate, or in the work to which it re- containing the estimate, but must be handed to the STEAM ENGINES, where not metered, shall be charged by 
lates or in the profits thereof. 

be 	by the oath, in venting, Each estimate must 	verified 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 

in 
the horse-power, as follows : For each borse-power 

the Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited I up to and not exceeding ten, the sum of ten dollars 
of the party making the same, that the several matters said box until such check or money has been examined I per annum ; for each exceeding ten, and not over 
therein stated are true, and most be accompanied by the by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All fifteen, the sum of seven dollars 	and fifty 	cents 
consent. in writing, of two householders or freeholders such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will each and for each horse-power over fifteen, the sum 
in the City of New York, to the effect that it the con- be returned to the persons making the same within of five dollars. 
tract is awarded to the person making the estimate, they three days after the contract is awarded. 	If the sue- WATER-CLOSETS AND URINALS.—To each building on a 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his cesful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days lot 	one water-closet 	having sewer 	connection is 
sureties for its 	faithful performance ; 	and 	that if he after notice that the contract has been awarded to him, allowed without charge; eah additional water-closet 
shall refuse or neglect to execute the same, they will to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by or urinal will be charged as hereinafter stated. 	All 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of closets connected in any manner with sewer shall be 
to which he would be entitled upon its completion and New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or charged two dollars for each seat per annum, whether 
that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the in a building or on any other portion of the premises. 
person to whom the contract shall be awarded at any time 	aforesaid, 	the 	amount of 	his 	deposit will 	be Urinals shall be charged two dollars per annum each. 
subsequent letting ; 	the amount to be calculated upon returned to him. WATER-CLOSET RATES.—For hoppers of any form, when 
the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS water is supplied direct from the Croton supply, 
tested. 

The 	 mentioned count b 	accom- RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS through any form of the so-called single or double 
by the 

oath 
	above 

	

in 	of eah panied 	the oath of affirmation, to 	of 	
01 

he is 
	
householder 

 RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
 HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF the 

 

persons 

valves, hopper-cocks, stop-cocks, self-closing cocks, 
or any valve or cock of any description attached to 

the persons rtinthe the same, that 	is d iswort 	th k, 
THE CITY. the closet, each, per year, twenty dollars. 

or freeholder in 
security 

city of New re York, and is worth the 
amount of the 

	

	required for the completion of security Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes For any pan closet, or any of the forms of valve, plunger, 

the contract, over and above all his debts 	even, in which to enclose the same, the specifications and or other water-closet not before 	mentioned, sup- 

nature, and over 	
1, 

nSture,and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, agreements, and any further information desired, can be plied with water as above described, per year, ten 

or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety- obtained at Room i, Nn. 3r Chambers street. 
D. LOWBER SMITH, 

dollars 
For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 

in good faith, with tl:e intention to execute the bond Commissioner of Public Works, the ordinary style of cistern filled with ball-cock, 
required by law. 	 ;.. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
REGU~LATIO\S I:STABLISIIING A SCALE 

and overflow pipe that communicates with the pipe 
to the water-closet, so that overflow will run into the 

either a certified check upon one of the State or National 
Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order 01'' 	]\ ATER 	RENTS 	AND 	RULES hopper or water-closet, when ball-cock is defective, 

of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five P- 	 } (UO\ IsRNING TITE USE OF \WATER, 
or from which an unlimited amount of water can be 
drawn by holding up the handle, peryear, each, five 

per centuni of the amount of the security required for FOR THE CIT\' OF NEW YOhIi, BI' dollars. 
the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or 

ORI)LR 	OF JOHN 	I~1•,1\ I.O`, CU1I• For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 
money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope con- 
coining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer MJSSIOi~FR OF I IJ IiI_IC \\•ORISS. 

any of the forms of waste-preventing cisterns, that 

or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
are approved by the Engineer of the Croton Aq ue-
duct, which are so constructed that not more than 

Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said T7 \DER CHAPTER 41o, LAWS r88z, SECTIONS 
r 

 three gallons of water can be drawn at each lift of the 
has been 	 by box until such check or money 	 examined lJ 	350, 351, 35z and 353, and 	is amended by chapter handle, or depression of the seat, if such cisterns are 

said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such 559, Laws x687, as follows : provided with an overflow pipe, such overflow pipe 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder. will 	he .. •1'he commissioner 	of public works shall, from time must not connect with the water-closet, but be car- 
returned to the persons making the same within three to time, establish scales of rents for the supplying of ried like a safe-waste, as provided by the Board of 
days after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful water, which rents shall he collected in the manner now Health regulations, per year, two dollars. 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after provided by 	law', and which shall be apportioned 	to Cistern 	answering 	this 	description can be seen at 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to different classes of buildings in said city in 	reference to this Department. 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by their dimensions, values, exposure to fires, ordinary uses METERS 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of for dwellings, stores, shops, private stables and other Under the provisions of section 352, Consolidated Act 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 

common purposes, number of families or occupants, or 1882, water-meters, of approved pattern, shall be here- 

time aforesaid, 	the 	amount 	of 	his 	deposit 	will 	be 
consumption of water, as near as may be practicable, and after placed on the pipes supplying all stores, workshops, 

returned to him. 
modify, alter, amend and increase such scale from time to hotels, manufactories, public edifices, at wharves, ferry- 

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
time, and extend it to other descriptions of buildings and houses, stables, and in all places where water is furnished 

RESERVES '1 HE RIGHT '10 REJECT ALL BIDS 
establishment,. 	All extra charges 	or water shall 1. for business consumption, except private dwellings. 

RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR RVORK IF 
deemed to be included in the regular rents, and shall "all It is provided by section 352, Laws of t38z, that 

HE DEEMS I1' FOR THE BE»'1' IS'1'ERESTS OF 
become a charge and lien upon the buildings upon 
which they are resbe•tively imposed, and, if not paid, 

expenses of meters, their connections and setting, water 
rates, and other lawful charges for the supply of Croton 

THE CITY. 
Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes - shall be returned as arrears to the clrrk of arrears. water, shall be a lien upon the premises where such water 

in which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
Such regular rents, including Ile extra charges above is supplied, as now provided by law." 	* 	* ion 

desired, agreements, and any further information desired, can be „re,:tioncd, shall be collected from the owners or occu- 
pants of all such buildings respectively, which shall be 

All manufacturing and other business requiring a large 
supply of water will be fitted with a meter. obtained at Room r5, N o, 31 t_ bombers street. situated upon lots adjoining any street or avenue in said Water measured by meter, ten cents per one hundred 

D. LOWBER SMITH, city in which the distributing water-pipes are or may be cubic feet. 
Commissioner of Public Works. laid, and from which they can be supplied with water. Rate Without Ate/era. 

Said rents, including thie extra charges aforesaid, shall --_- _— 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 	I become a charge and lien upon such houses and lots, 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, ' respectively, as herein provided, but no charge u/sat- PER DAY', 	PER Ion 	PER ANNU5,, 
Roots 6, NO. 31 CHAMBERS ST., 	r ever shall be in de against any building, in :ullic/t a GALLONS. 	GALLONS, RATE. 	AMOUNT. 

NEW YORK, March 8, 1889. J ;eater-mete, may have been, or shall be placed as pro- 
- 	- vided in this act. 	Jn all such cases the charge for 

TO CONTRACTORS. water shall be determined only by the qua,slity of zoater 25 05 $3 75 
actually used as shown by said meters. 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

5o °5 7 50 
,INCLOSEDINASEALED BIDSORESTIMATES * 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	The said commissioner of public 6o o5 9 00 

envelope, with the title of the work and the name works is hereby authorized to prescribe a Penalty not 70 05 to 50 
of the bidder indorsed thereon, also the number of the exceeding, the sum of five dollars for earl, offense, jar 8° 05 12 00 
work as in the advertisement, will be received at this )ernultrnr water to be wasted, and for any violation o/ 90 05 13 50 
office until in o'clock M., Thursday, March 2r, t8B9, at such r,'asonable rules as he may, from time to time, too 05 55 00 
which place and hour they will be publicly opened by prescribe for the prevention of Ike wasteofwaier; such i o 05 22 50 
the head of the Department. fines shall be added to the regular water rents." Zoo 05 30 00 

AVING No. i. FOR 	REGULATING 	AND 	PAVING 
The regular annual 	rents 	to 	be 	collected 	by 	the 

De artment of Public Works shall be as follos, tit: 
p 
	 w 	o w 

z o 5 0 435 
°4 

33 75 
°° 36 WITH GRANITE-BLOCK PAVEMENT 

THE ROADWAY OF WEST END AVE- Croton Water Rates Jor Buildingsfront Ibto5o feet, 
300 
35° °3% 36 75 

NUE, from Sixty-fifth to Sixty-ninth street. ad others not specified subject to S,dreial Rater. 400 o3% 42 00 

No. z. FOR REGULATING AND PAVTN(: WITH 
Soo 

6OO 

03% 
°3% 

52 50 
63 00 

TRAP-BLOCK 	PAVEMENT 	THE ' -- 
° 03r% 73 50 ROADWAY OF ONE HUNDRED AND i 

`e 	c o 8°° °3 ha on 
NINTH STREET, from First avenue to the FRONT WIDTH. 	o o 
present bulkhead line of the East or Harlem U' a was t,OOoo 0334  105 o0 
river. _ 

M ; 
_ 00 

No. 3. FOR REGULATING AND PAVINf; WITH 2,00° os>% Igo on 
GRANITE-BLOCK PAVEMENT THE 16 feet and under., 64 no ' $5 on 96 °° $7 on $8 no 2,500 02!4 180 on 
ROADWAY OF TENTH AVENUE, from r6 to t8 feet..... 	5 on 	6 on 7 00 8 on 9 on 3,000 02% 225 00 
One Hundred and Tenth street to Manhattan 18 to 20 feet..... 	6 on 	7 00 8 on '; 	9 00 In 00 4,000 0231 280 on 
street. 20 to zz% feet..,. 	7 00 	8 on 9 00 	to 0o It on 4,500 02y, 30375 

No. 4. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH s2% to z5 feet... 	8 on 	9 00 to on 	It oo 52 oo 5,000 o2Y4 333 50 
GRANITE-BLOCK PAVEMENT THE 25 to 30 feet.....I 	to on : 	tr on in on 	53 00 14 00 6,000 on 360 on 
ROADWAY OF MANHATTAN AVE- 3°rto 37 	feet 	no on 	r3 on 14 oc 	r5 oo I 	t6 Oct 7,000 02 420 Co' 
NUE, from its intersection with Morning- 37% to 50 feet... 1 t4 00 	15 00 °° 16 	'~1 	17 00 r8 00 8.00x 02 480 00 

side avenue, near One Hundred and Thir- i 9,00c 02 540 00 

teenth street, to One Hundred and Sixteenth to,000 02 00 

street. The rent of all tenements which shall e 	in width  

No. 5. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
contract fifty feet shall be the subject of special cntrac with the 

Corks. 
--- 

GRANITE-BLOCK PAVE\1ENT THE 
Commissioner of Public 

The apportionment of the regular rents upon dwelling- 
daily The rate charged for steam-vessels taking water 

or belonging to daily lines, is one-half cent. per ton (Cus- 
ROADWAY AY OF ONE HUNDRED AND houses are on the basis that but one family is to occupy tom House measurement) for each time they take water.  TWENTIETH STREET, from Seventh to the same, and for each additional 	family, one dollar Steamers taking water other than daily, one cent per 
Lenox avenue. per year shall be charged. 	

I ton (Custom House measurement). 
No. 6. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH Mzigrts will be placed on all houses where waste of water Water supplied to sailing vessels and put on board, 

GRANITE-BLOCK PAVEMENT THE is found, and theywill be charged at rates fixed by the twenty-five cents per hundred gallons. 
ROADWAY OF ONE HUNDRED AND Department for all the water passing through them. All matters not hereinbe(ore embraced are reserved 
THIRTY-FOURTH STREET, from Sixth I The extra and miscellaneous rates shall be as follows, for special contract by and with the Commissioner of 
to Seventh avenue. to wit : Public Works. 

HYDRANTS, HOSE, TROUGHS, FOUNTAINS, ETC., ETC. 

No owner or tenant will be allowed to supply water to 
another person or persons. 	 =' 
All persons taking water from the City must keep 

their own service-pipes, street tap, and all fixtures 
connected therewith, in good repair, protected from frost, 
at their own risk and expense, and shall Prevent all toasle 
of water. 

The use of hose to wash coaches, omnibuses, wagons, 
railway cars or other vehicles or horses, cannot on per-
mitted. 

No horse-troughs cr eerie-watering fixtures will be 
permitted in the street or on the sidewalk, except upon 
a license or permit taken out for that purpose. AlL 
licenses or permits must be annually renewed on the 
first of May. Such fixtures must be kept in good order-
,and the water not allowed to drip or waste by overrunning 
the sidewalk or street, or to become dangerous in winter 
by freezing in and about such troughs or fixtures 

No hydrant will be permitted on the sidewalk or in the 
front area, and any hydrant standing in a yard or alley, 
attached to any dwelling or building, must not be left 
running when not in actual use, and if the drip or waste 
from such hydrant freezes and becomes dangerous in 
winter, the supply will be shut off in addition to the 
penalty of five dollars imposed. 

Taps at wash-basins, water-closets, baths and urinals 
must not be left running, under the penalty of five dollars 
for each offense, which will be strictly enforced. 

Fountains or jets in hotels, porter-houses, eating-
saloons, confectiorertes or other buildings are strictly 
prohibited. 

The use of hose for washing sidewalks, stoops, areas, 
house-fronts, yards, court-yards, gardens, and about 
stables, is prohibited. Where premises are provided 
with wells, special permits will be issued for the use of 
hose, in order that the police or inspectors of this depart-
ment may understand that the permission is not for the 
use of Croton water. 

Opening fire-hydrants to fill hand sprinklers or other 
vessels will not be allowed. 

The penalty for a violation of any of the preceding 
rules and regulations will be five dollars for each offense, 
and if not paid when imposed wilt become a lien on the 
premises in like manner as all other charges for unpaid 
water rates. 	By order, 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 
NEW YORK, June at, t887. 

PUBLIC NOTICE AS TO WATER RATES. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'THAT 
in compliance with the provisions of chapter 559, 

Laws of 1887, amending sections 350 and 92t of the New 
York City Consolidation Act of tS8a, passed Juneq, 1887. 
the following changes are made in charging and collect. 
tog water rents: 

1st. All extra charges for water incurred from and after 
June 9, 1887, shall be treated, collected and returned in 
arrears in the same manner as regular rents have hereto- 
fore been treated. 

ad. In every building where a water meter or meters 
are now, or shall hereafter be in use, the charge for water 
by meter measurement shall be the only charge against 
such building, or such part thereof as is supplied through 
meter. 

3d. The returns of arrearsof water rents, including the 
year 1887, shall be made as heretofore on the confirma-
tion of the tax levy by the Board of Aldermen, ;Old shall 
include all charges and penalties of every nature. 

4th. A penalty of five dollars '$5) is hereby established, 
and will be imposed in each and every case where the 
rules and regulations of the Department prohibiting the 
use of water through hose, or in any other wasteful man-
ner, are violated, and such penalties will be entered on 
the books of the L'ureau against the respective buildings 
or property, and, if not collected, be returned in arrears 
in like manner as other charges for water. 

5th. Charges for so-called extra water rents of el cry 
nature, imposed or incurred prior to June 9, 188x, will 
be canceled of record on the books of the Department. 

D. LOWL'ER SMITH, 
Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public ZVorks. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 	 t 

NO. 31 CHAMBERSSTREET,  
NEW YORK, November so, 11886. J 

NOTICE TO CROTON WATER 
CONSUMERS. 

N UMEROUS APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN 
made to this Department by citizens claiming 

reductions or rebates on bills for water supplied through 
meters, on the alleged ground of leakage caused by de-
fective plumbing and worn-out service pipes, or by willful 
waste of water by tenants allowing the faucets to be 
turned on in full force in water-closets, sinks, etc., with-
out the knowledge or consent of the owners of the prem.. 
ices. 

The main object of the use of water-meters is to enable 
this Department to detect and check the useless and un. 
warrantable waste of an element so valuable and essential 
to the health and comfort of all the citizens, and this ob-
ject can only be accomplished by enforcing ,payment for 
the water wasted. 

Under the law all charges for water supplied through 
meters are a lien against the respective premises, and 
the law therefore holds the owner of the premises re-
sponsible for the amount of water used or wasted. 

Notice is therefore •,tven to all householders that,in all 
further applications for reduction of water rents, no 
allowance will be made on account of waste of water 
occurring through leaks, from defective service pipes or 
plumbing, or wasteful use of water by tenants or occu-
pants of buildings, though such leakage or waste may 
have o.curred without the knowledge or consent of the 
owners of the buildings. 

House-owners are further notified that whenever their 
premises become vacant, and are likely to remain vacant, 
they must notify this Department in writing, and that 
unless this requirement tss complied with no deductions in 
extra water rents will lie allowed for any portion of one 
year. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

GRANTS OF LANDS UNDER WATER. 

THE OWNERS OF LANDS IN THE CITY OF 
New York, which were formerly tinder water, and 

which were granted by the City of I' ew York, are noti-
fied that nearly all of the grants of such lands contain 
covenants, on the part of the grantees, and their succes-
sors and assigns, to maintain and keep in repair the 
adjacent streets. The condition of many of these streets 
is such as to make it necessary that they should be re-
paired and repaved, and that the obligation resting upon 
the present owners of adjacent lots to do this work should 
now be enforced. Many of such owners have requested 
that such covenants be commuted, and wholly released, 
upon the payment by them of a certain slim per lot. 

The matter will shortly be presented to the Commis-
sioners of the Sinking Fund for their consideration, and 
the adjustment of the basis of commutation, and applica. 
tion for releases should therefore be made at once. 

They may be sent to the undersigned. 
Dated NEw YORK CITY, August 7, t88S. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

THE CITY RECORD IS PUBLISHED DAILY, 
Sundays and legal holidays excepted, at No. s City 

Hall, New York City. Price, single copy, 3 cents; 
annual subscription, by mail, 99.30. 

'THOMAS COSTIGAN, 
Supervisor. 


